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CHAP'l.'BR I 
A. !!!.h,~Ut.atlon.1n State Tr~1Du School. 
»oat tra1n1ng .0.110018 tlll"OUf)lout the Un1 ted Sta.tes otfer philosophies tor 
oonsideration that are pre suably diNcted toward the nhabili t.ation ot the 
del.1nquent children they serve. Rehabilitation, 1n \be context of training 
school goals, meana the restorat.ion of personal and social worth J it meana too 
t.he tranaforaation ot children who are oocial.l7 destructive into childNn who 
are cont.r1but:1.ng ambe,.. at society. }Ionaver, re-educating and re-va1n11l1 
are upl1cit U8UlllPt.iou ot thia rehabilitation ;pb1108opby. Unfortunately, 
this pbU.oaopbJ - 80 otten pl'.ached by tra1n1.1'1g school. ofticials tor pul1>088. 
ot pubUc relat.101'U1 - 18 not. that wb1ch i8 practiced within the oont1ne8 ot 
the 1Datltut,lona. tautaob states the _tter tlma .. 
•••• Progrea81ve theoriea and pro£~re.8ive pbraeea increasingly bee ... 
in .freet., _1'817 t1ne _be apua around 1natltut1cmal tNatant, 
bid1ng the real1. tor' troa ou te1dare •••• 'l'he7 call them "tI"ain1ng schools" tt 
lN1; I 1IQDder what they tra1bed tor - 1fban upward ot ""'-\7 per O8I'l11. at 
their 1naatea graduated into adult 01'118. In ~ reepeeta, \bey were 
DOt, 8'f'8D - ... tona scboola ft , but rather jUftl'd.le prl80D8 •••• CatohBrda ot 
the wade - lt1Ddlv1dualiaatJ.on ot t.Jteatlent.... "rehab111 tilting the 
aladjuated" - rolled eutl,y ott the tongue. at IHD7 lutltuUonal 
oftioial. who DOt only didntt put theae principle. into practioe but 
dtdD't, tmtJl ..... t.and their .aniDg (12, pp. 14-15) 
In a hOeIlt publication b1 the Chtldren'e Bureau ot the U. S. "'epartment 
or Health, Education and "ltare, the idea ot the training school &8 • mloro-
trea'-Dt ooaaord.. .. tor del1nq~l.nta was pZ'OpQ1&lded (tal). Tbe hulc mlderly1ng 
1 
2 
principle i8 the creation of a training school environment which, in and of 
itself, is conducive to the correction of the child's difficulties. It is 
felt that only against this background of general "milieu therapy" can there 
be any hope of successful specialized treatment. In other yords, it is fruit-
less to attempt individual or group psychotherapy in an institution for 
delinquents unless there exists a general institutional program that is 
therapeutic. Hence, a training school is ideally a treatment institution with 
well integrated professional services. 
Against this model ot what training schools ought to be, one would expect 
those delinquent children who become "students" ot such institutions to be re-
tra.1ned, re-educated, and rehabilitated prior to their release. It i8 aS81lJDed 
that during their st..rq in training schools, these youngsters "learn to 
discipline the_elves J lI'here, through selt-d1scipllne and the acceptance of 
more 8'ld more responsibilities, the,. mature, because they have learned to seek 
status and recognition in a more socially acceptable manner." This treatment 
philoaoph7 is said to be baaed upon the modern psychological concepts of the 
motivations of delinquents (41, p. 3). 
Upon examination of a 19$6 Children's Bureau statistical report (64), the 
cri tena for the release of youngsters from sute training schools were found 
to be as follon. 
100 schools reported that the childts adjustment in the school was a 
a factor considered in determining whether he sbould be released, 
21 required that the child be in the school for a specific length of 
time, 
14 required that he earn a specific number of men t pOints, and 
49 considered a variety of other factors, the mat frequently 
mentioned being the availab1l1 ty of a sui table family home, 
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and conditions in the community. 
These findings were derived from questionnaires mailed b.1 Children1s 
Bureau to 129 public state training sehools in the United States. Replies 
were received trom 109 schools - a representative sample. The word "adjust-
ment" given in the first criterion tor the child's release cited above is 
rather ambiguous, and as a consequence it is highly suspect. Usual.lT, adjust-
ment in a training school refers to the child's response to mass custo~ 
regimentation. This is an inadequate criterion tor suocessful. rebab11itat.ion. 
The second cri tarion - a specific length of time .... is unrelated to 
rehabilitation. In IIOst instances a spec.ific length of t1JIe betr818 an etfort 
to individualize punishment rather than treatment. The third criterion is 
reall.7 a refinement of the tirst cri wrton and thus warrante no further 
discussion. The tourtb crt tarion is entirely dependent upon enemal 
circumstances rather than the successful treatment of the child. 
l'-;xtendlng the analysiS, we find that the same publication states that 
treatment ot delinquents depends upon what is known about them and the proper 
use of t.his knowledge. Given below are the specific categories of diagnostic 
information and the number of training schools that obtain each category s 
Medical • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 100 
Social Background nata ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 97 
Dent.al •••••••••••••••••••••••• 84 
Educational Achievement • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 82 
Intelligence ••••••••••••••••••••• 78 
Aptitude ••••••••••••••••••••••• 55 
Personal1 ty • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 41 
Psyeh1at.ric • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 42 
Three schools required no examinations while 21 
schools required all eight examinations (64, p. 34). 
These data indicat.e that only nineteen per cent of the schools a_pled 
obtained all eight categories of data. or this percentage, we have no way of 
4 
know1ng how many tra1n1ng sohools make the proper use of this knowledge. 
M8U1ll.ng that. these e1ght oategories are opt1.alm, we ma;y oonclude that eighty--
one per cent of the training schools have insufficient diagnostic 1.ntormat1on 
tor effectiVe treatment programs. 'Ihis r81_ the probab1l1ty' \hat "adjust-
ment", as prerl0'U8ly stated, .ane oonformity by cClllJ'Ul.s1on and NStra1nt, not 
by oho1ce. 
B. soma H1storioal Antecedents 
_IF 
There are a JIUltipUc1\y of problema tn the task of rehabiUtating the 
juvenile del1nquent.. QUy .... ral of these problema have been touched on in a 
generalized manr.ler. Howver, this researoh is ooncerned with the treatment ot 
juveD1le delinquents in one specifio tra1n1ng aohool - '1be nlJ.nois gt,a i.e 
Train1ng Sohool tor boys at st. Ohara., D.11D01a. As a oonsequence, it 18 
felt tbat the reader will be a1ded 1n achieving a proper perapeot.ive of this 
st.udy by' a discussion not onl;v of general, but aleo of specific probl.em8. 
These problema stem not 80 much from the parsonallty diffioulties of the 
70UIlgatera that training schools are supposed to rehabilitateJ rather they 
arise f'rol1l a va:rtet7 of other sources. These sources are difficult to C1U8t 
since they are 80 inter'm:Mtn and so subtle. Henee, without setting up special 
olas_., we shall call attention to many of the external and internal 
institutional torcel t.hat are antagonistio to the effective rehabil1t.at101l ot 
delinquent ohildren. General and 8pecifio problems will be illua tl"ated, 
leaving t.o the readar t.he Pl'Obably not WlCongen1al opportUD1 ty of oarry1ng the 
listing as tar as he ple..... JIoweftr, it 8 .... there IIlU8t be 80me lIlY.wry 
here which history should unco.,.r. 
s 
crim1nal law_ 'Ibe ma1n purpose for t.~i8 adoption and developuant hu been the 
prelMrvatton of eovemment. and the protection of the privileges of tree 
citizenship. Prior to the reign of law, and. iDjured parson could retaliate as 
he saw fit in order t.o balance t.he ledger of Wl"ODgfJ which he felt he had 
suffered. '!bis system of personal retaliation has been aboltshed by the 
estabUshment of the modern state. According to Harrison and Grant. 
The modern state. umr111.1Dg to allow its citiz\1D8 "to wreak their 
privata vengeance, has substituted a public system of rotrUrutive 
punishment tor offense.. M'anT prohibited acta have been defined as 
I criminal offenses and punishments have been prescribed therefor in 
the penal code. Ivery orime ca. to be regarded as an offenae 
against the state, and machinery of cr1m.1.nal justioe 1fU set in 
motion to apprehend the offender. determine his guilt and puni.sh 
him. Tho states' aim was not limit.ed, however, u was that of the 
1ndivldual before the establishment of 1_, to mald.ng offenders 
9uffer in retribution for the wrongs they had done. It had. t.he 
turtoer 81m of detel'ri.r.t.g others from coaa1tting 8111UC' offens ••• 
In addition, the system of correctional treatment, theoret.loally 
at least, acquired the purpose ot treat1ng offenders in such a 
way as to bring abou:r:. thei.r ultJ.mate retormat.ion (19, p.l) 
OUr avowed ettorts to achieve rehabilitation and deterrence nth punitive 
correctional systems have been a complete .failure (1, 5, 12, 14, 15, 16, 19, 
20, 22, 26, 2'/, 31). 'l1uty are, at most, SjT8t.eflS of f&US cuetodT in whioh we 
are able only to individuali. punishment, IlOt treatment. This individual-
ization of pun1.tlhmant is revealed by our crbdnal ooda with its various dogree. 
ot cr1minal otfe;nses lf1 th their supposedly tan'tamount lengths ot pun1.shment. 
Olueoh e tat ..... 
••• they distinguish crimes rather than or1minal.sJ they- prescribe 
1n advance the length of 1J1me t.be patient should be kept 1n the 
hoepltal and then bold him there the tull pariod or discharge him 
ahead of time, whether cured or not (16, p. 223). 
In our handling ot jUftnile offenders .. have, for the moat part, been 
guided by pr1nc1pl.ea of adtllt cr1ld.nal justioe. The prototype for ohildren's 
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1nBt:i:t.utlons in .AlDr1.can c1 toles seems to have been the Houae ot J1efuge 
established in 182$ in Jew York City. The movement spread but the ... U'~ 
houses ot refuge were realla' 11tt1e JIOn)t,han junior pr1son8. In 1B69, the 
Musachueetta 1egialatUl'G made provisions tor a "via1t1ng agent." It was the 
duty of the_ agents to appear in behalf' ot the ch1ld at hearinp on 
applicatton for com1tment to a reformatory. If in the opU.d.on of the 
magistrate the beat intereat of the cbUd could be served by a comunity 
plaoe.nt, U. vie1ting agent 1f&8 reapona1bl.e tor ftnding suitable t_1l1ea 
nth whom the ebt1d oould be placed (7) p. 309). This undoubtedly, 'ft8 a 
break nth tradition. 
C. Retorms in Illinoia 
F • 
A Mjw break with trad1tiOJ'l in t.he treat.Mnt of .1uvan1le deUnquenta ... 
the •• tabl1abment of the first jtmtn1la court in AJlar1ca. 'l'h1a occmred in 
1699 by an Atlt ot the D.l1Do1.s legulature ~ e.tablished the Juven1.le CotJl't, 
ot COok County_ AOcOl'd1ng to the .,1'" the del1nquem of tender ia to be 
regarded .... chUd requ1ri.ng C&l'8 and ouatod)" b7 the stats, rather than as a 
ar1.m1nal to be pun18hed. In I. ts .fforts to ...,., rather than punish 
dellnquent and dependen1; children, the newly •• tabUsbed Juvenile court 
developed JrOCedune that "l'8 b1.ghly l.ntonaal. Rules of evidence, j\ll"Y trlals 
and other 0J!'1a1nal law procedures 1fft'8 e11m1nated (32). 
The Juven11e Court and lts pl"OCedures constituted only a partlal s01u".00 
to the probla. It was a decade later - in 1909 - t.bat the firat juvenUe 
court cl1n1c 1fU established. This clinic, under the direGt,lon of Dr. William. 
Healy, was first called the JuvenU. Psychopathio Institute. In 1917 it 
became an l1'18t1tut1on of the state of D.linols ad 1IU given the name of the 
7 
Institute .tOI" Juvenile Re86arch ('I). The Institute tor Juvenile Research has 
since become a ~l and pace maker tor ohUd guidance cUnics throughout the 
United State •• 
IDold.ng baolarard lDOIIIUlt.ar1ly, it ia to be noted t.hat. in 19~, (five years 
betore the founding ot the JuvenUe Psychopathic Instl 'Lute), tJl.e Illlnols 
State 'l'ra1n1.ng School tor 13o,ya was established at St. Charl.s, Illinois. It 
YfU, at that, time. lauded as ttthe world'. best .1uveDile ref'ormawr,f." Th1a 
cola1.m was probably based upon the extenai veneas of the physioal plant and the 
sensory appeal of the buildinga and grounds. 
Dllring the fint forty-tour years of existence, it is not unlike~ that. 
the Ill1nois State Tra1.nlng School for Boys (commonly called "St. Charles") 
_as intensely punit1w and perbape psYC~lall.y ~ur10U8 to soa of those 
youngat.el'8 it was supposed to rehabilitate. The .. condi Uons "",re not unique 
to nt. CharI •• , they were typical ot conditions for children in aim1l.ar 
inst.1tut1ons across the nation. As late as 1950, after a nationwide inquiry, 
teutsoh wrote I 
The facta, as I round them, ahook me pro1'oundly. They added up, in 
I\Y eyes, to a black reoord of human tragedy, 01' social and economic 
wute, of gross brutality, crase stupidity, t.otalitarian reg1nDntation 
in inatitutJ.ons and a corroding monot.ony even deadlier than physical 
violence (12, p. xix). 
It was Deutachts scholarly expoaet that set, in IlDtion retoru in state 
training aohool practices throughout the U.s.. Wbsn teutscb began his 
jouma1.1atic inqa1ry ot iD8tJ.tut.ions tor juvenile dellnquents in 1947. st. 
Charles was one ot the first. TNining achoollil to teel the impact ot his 
penetrat1ng analyais. The 1Daed1ate out.growth of this analysis WM the 
appointnBnt of a new superintendent. '£he new superintendent (1948-1953) was 
8 
Charlt38 "!1. Leonard, a trained social worker. Isonard's efforts were directed 
primarily toward tho abolition of What Teutsch called "the Ol'1.ppllng 
traditional attitude that juvenile oft enders are pint-siZed on.tws md that 
chUa l"eformatoriea should be operated as if t.llt.ll were jtm10r prisonaft 
(12, p. xx). In place ot this punitive philosophy, lBonard wanteJ to 
subst1. tute a philolJOpby' of ld.ndneas, oont'ldenoe, aDd cooperation. he _.ted to 
develop and lndividual4 hd treat.JDlnt program that would lead w the ul:~imate 
rebabiUtation of each youngster. There were IHII'lY Nfol'll6 and much wu 
acoomplished, but the major goal of uprooting the pun1 ti ve tradi tion was not 
accomplished durine leonard's administration. 
~Vhen laonard reaigJ'lOd he was succeeded by hi. aasist4nt superintendent, 
AlIos 1':. Reed (195'-1951), an educator. Baed was lnitiaJ.l,y raced with the 
problem of deciding whethel' .t.o expand the reform started b'.f lAtonard, or to 
:mify those gatll8 toward a treatr1tent prog%"am that had a.'l.rGad;v been made. He 
cbo8e the latter. 
An axcellent adm1n1strawr, Reed reorganiaedt.he administrative hierarchy 
to reduce the intense friotion that had developed bet1Nen the professional and 
non-profS8S1onal aWls durJ.ng Isonardts tenUJ'e. This trlotion arose because 
the innovations of the profe.nona! statf were tbreaten1ng to the status quo. 
In add:rue1ng the eIIP~.8 or the institution, Reed otten stated. "I 
worship at the 8hr1De ot no part.ioular di8oipline" J also ""'- will bave 110 prima 
donnas in th1e institution." Tight adRd.n1st.rat1ve control W'U exeroised over 
each dt v 181 on ot the Train1ne SChool and Reed oonatantly expounded the 
philosophy that the :, rhele iMt1 tut10n 18 responaible tor the rebabil1 tatioo of 
each youngster. 
'l'bere is no doubt that during Reed'. tenure u superintendent, statf 
relationships were stabiUzed, positive publio relationa were w1delJr expanded, 
tIw muaber of ran-e-wq 0078 from the !nett tntion was aharpeq reduced. The .. 
are CORlllendable achievements - oonalstel1t with the goala that Reed set tor 
h1_1f. ReIaIlberi.Dg \heM goals, it would 'be unta1r to ask whether a more 
etfective progr_ tor rehabilitation was developed. In pa.81rtg, we 1I'1.sh only 
to rell1nd tbe readar that St. Charle8 1s still a mae8 eut.0ci7 !nett tut.lon toJ:' 
juvenUe del1nquente that tends to be highly repressive. 
We .. t. continue our sunh for a olear penpective - th1a adventure ot 
history, 1f1t,b 1ta alluring hopes and .ord1d coDfuslona - so far tJooa, and yet 
80 near to, ettect4.ve programs tor the rehabilitation of delinquent yO'tJI1g8ters 
We tum then to the hi.torr of other lMtituUone 881"'11Dg del1nquenta in 
lU1Doi.. The 1nter-relatedness of theN luti tut.t.one to each otcher (lncludl 
St. Charles), md ult1aately to the parent agency - the nl1 no1.a Youth 
00ll1lli.ll81on - \IlU be mown. ot.btrw1....., l"UD the ruk of distorting, J:'ather 
than clarif1ing the reader'. perspecti ..... 
In 1950 the State Retormatory tor Boys was e.tablilhed at ~r1dan, 
Illinois. The na. ot tbis 1natJ. tution was later chatged to the Il11Do18 
Indwrt.r1al School tor SOya (commcmly caned "Sheridan"). Sher1de was 
utabl1ebed u a aeour1ty" 1nItJ.tut10n for "'l'een-age telona.· The late Clltf\ 
R. Sb.- de&lOl"lbed the 1nat1tuUon to Albert. Deutacb .. a "junior prieon on a 
pra1rle" (12. p. 2~). Dautacb alao atate •• 
I didn't Un the term "t.Mn-age telona", appUed to juTen11e 
delinquents. I didn't 11m the way nllnols newspapers retel"1"8d 
to the "to'l1tJ1tul er1minala" at Sher1dm. I 11&8 oonvinced that 
regardless of efforts at improvement, Sheridan JIlUst always rema1n 
a ~son en tbe praS.r1e tt • (12, p. 35) 
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Years are puoingJ nearly ten have gone by and Tleuteehta prediction __ 
to 'be holding. The "pri;;on on the prairie tt has on ita iaDediate start no1 t.her 
psyehiat1"ist, psychologist, nor paychiatl"ic 8OCiaiworker. Ita "cl1n1e staft" 
1s but a single soc1olog1st tor t..mJ entire population of nearly 40) boys. Ita 
acadeate progrc 18 meager, lleftrtheleaa lt is supposedly' a program in whicb 
1 t is poe.lble tor a youngster to obtain a h1gll sohool d1ploma. 
D. The Ill1nois Youth CODII1e81on 
It r 
Neftrtheless progress is being made. In 19,3 the IUiDois leg1elature 
enacted a aerl •• ot Youth Commission Bills. 'these new 1_ that bee_ 
erfecU ve Januar;y 1, 19$4 mark the birth of the Illinois Youth Commission. 
establishment ot thla new department changed the concept of handling YOVDgste 
by the cOUl"ta. In the past, Pft81d1ng Judges, when comm1ttlng youngsters to 
state corncUonal. inat1tutlons, would specify the 1Datttutlon to which the 
youngater was to be remanded. Under t.he new 1_ the judges can no longer 
comm1t youngaterato specific institutions. Rather, the. yo\lftg.tten IIWft now 
be eOlltSitted to the Illlnois Youth COmmi •• ion. 
Follow1.ng the enactment of the Youth COIlIdesion B1Us, the Ill.1nols State 
'rra1n.1ng pchool for Oirls at Geneva, the Ill1noie Rtate '1'n1ning Rebool tor 
'8018 at St. Charles. and the State Retormatoll'7 tor !bye at 5herid8l'1 were 
transferred from the Ill1noia J1epart.nt of Public 1!I/eUan to the jurisdict.ion 
ot the Dl1nols Youth Comm188101l. During the period of time follow.l.ng the 
transter or the institutions cited abow, the 00 ..... 1011 .... greatly expanded 
ita oorrectional institutions. It baa develqped a serles of toreat17 oampa 
thl"'oughout the state. Further, at the t1me of this writing, the COI8Id.lliOl1 
has a new Reception and Diagnostio Genter in course of cOl'lt'tructlon. Th1II 
U 
1n.st1 tution in nearing completion' and it 11'111 be opened during the early part 
of 19)9. 
Block and nym r1ghtl.y .tate that ·, ••• coadtment to a departamt 1netead 
of to a specitia inat1.tut.1on, the oovel.oplent or diagnostic centers, and the 
.st.abUahment of fore.try md work c.,. do not require the creation of a nw 
agency" (1, p_ 497). ao'W'Ver, ln the oplnion of the preaent writer, the 
e.ta.bl.1.shMnt of the nunois loutb co.l.as1on ent.a11s IIIUOh more thaD the mere 
oxeatlon of a DeW agency to perf om old ""ioe8. Tbe tragic r1H in juvenile 
deUnquanoy 18 a po1gnant rem1nder that ow .-.t1qoated oOlTecttonal s18tem8 
with their punitive phUo.cpb1as haft taUed. They have taUed to COft'ect 
a'ld haN tailed to deter, no 8t.ronger 1ndtotment i8 needed. Ohanges l'IWIt be 
made that are baaed upon 8OIf8 80und ph1loeophioat u8UllPtlons. SUch 
u8'UDlPt1ona 8ft the 'l8ry toundatlOD ot the mlnol. Youth COIIIId.ulon. 
!he Illinois Youth C0E1881on 18 patterned after the modal Youth 
Correct1on Authority Act drafted and made public in 1940 by the American Law 
lnst1tute. The model act .. a.t.mad at the develoPlltl'lt of a new ooncept tor 
a.dld.Dlstratlon .f Grim nat .1uat1oe to youthful ottendera (16 to 21 years of 
age). 1bt new concept 18 broad in scope. designed to include a1multaneOWl 
semcee at both state and local leTel.. 1.bis means service. that comb1De 
realistically acientif1c prevention tmd treat.anent on a state....s.de basie. 
Ettect.ive rehabi11tation i8 stHssed as opposed t.o the traditional retributive 
approach. Al t.much t.M youth author1. progru 18 designed p1"1.llar1ly tor 
youtbtul ottendml, it has been adopted to j1mm1le otfenders in each instaoc. 
of its appl1cat1orl. California in 1941 was the first state to adopt the youth 
autborl. t7 plan. A handful ot other states have followed SUit, the most recent 
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being Illinois (7, 14, 21, 32). 
Arl idea aimilar to the youth a'uthor1ty program was presented by Glueck 
(16, oh. 7) in E'1 effort to refine the oOJJ'n)ctional treatr::ent ot of tenders. 
He propoaed the establishment ot a "treatment tribunala • This tribunal or 
board would be oomposed ot people qual1t1ed to make interpret.ations ot 
sociologic, psyohologio, psychiatric, and legal data. The functions ot the 
tribu.nalllOuld be to USU1'118 rGaponslbU1ty for determ1.n1ng the treatment and 
santenee beet suited to each of tender. Ql the other hand, the probum ot 
determiningtbe offender-a guilt or tl'll'1OCence would continue to be a function 
of the courts with legally trained judgeo acting as iopartial referees. The 
treat.ment tribtmal would be implemented with appropriatG clinics and treatment 
facilities. It 'WOuld also 00 ifllPOll8red to impose a whollytndeterminate sen-
tence. 'l'h1a would make it possible tor the tribunal to relaase indiv:tduals 
who had been rebab1Utatec. 'lbose who _1"8 not rehabilitated oould be 
lnaUt.utiorual1Md tor lite b;y the trlbunal, it necessary. 
Relative to correctional institutions, t.he youth author1ty program is 
analogous to a tl"eatlnent tribunal. Since Oluaek's ideas 'IftJN pubUshed in 
1936, four years prior to the publication of the model youth authority act, it 
seems 11ke11' that the AJner1can Law Institute was greatly influenoed by hie 
work. At the time of his proposal, Glueck was prlmarUy concerned with adults 
rather tJurl youthtul or j'U.V'el'lile offenders. 
Another influential source for the I!K)del youth authority act JIIlBt 
C8l'tainly have been the work: of Healy and Bronner, alao pubUshed in 19)6. 
The.e wr1 ter8 state I 
__ .... at.Ul eonevatned to beUew 1n t.htl ,,1niatrative 
possj.bl11tJ.ea of a eomm15s1on or tribUnal e~ of GXPerts 
boa ~ ral. who should mweCOllplttte charge of aU tl'eatl-
1!!l8I1tt of cuee of serious de11nqoffllCY atter adjud!.cat1on of 't.h9. tact. 
~'IlOh a coanS.aS1on IIl8t MOO$SVUy giw tul.l t.S.J& ...m.oe end haWt 
.ta~ authoritq_ • 84M no ot.her mlt.Y 1n 1Ib1eb tru~ can be 
oonstatently and cotlMcutlvely adatnuteJ'ed, ut.U1d.ng aU poulble 
public and private t'U0\1I'Ce8 tor tnatmtnt an:! plam1ng MJf 0ll88. 
App~l1 no ~ ael'lue or orpnisat1on can ind\u'Je •• Ua:tact0J7 
oooperat1on 'betAllfeetn juvenile courts, e.x;:liU't olUl1cal IMU'ViC08, 
private md public 8OC1.al fl§!,,900iu, eohool ~1c:ma1 tnst.1tnt1oM, 
and parole ott1o&n (20,p. 223). 
!.. The Coami •• ion fa l'rea~nt '?robl.elu. 
u I. . q ILl. ._ 
The tranaltJ.oD troa pm1t1w t,o U"eatrl'lent. serned tor delinquents La a 
long ranl~;. taak. 1he tranttter of :lnst1tut1one and the obta1ntne or larger 
lef,l.la~lYe appl'Oprlat1ona tor the ~lon of sen1cee an1 nNeuary antAt-
ce&mts to this tJ"analt1.on. Altbouah the IU.1r101.8 Youth OomId.8sion 18 still 
itll infancy, 1\ hu al.re~ performed an OU't.8tandi.ng Mn1ce in devel.op1ng and 
expanding fae111tiu for ju",*,ll.e otf'lmd.8n. ttntortunately, there 18 • lag 1n 
tbe artl<mlatlOl'1 or itl tNatlMmt pbllo8~. 
In tho ~ of an explioit treatment. ph110a0pb\r b7 the COMi.8ston, tbe 
luperlntAndent or 880h 1natlt.ut1on UDdtu" Co-uaion juriadtct,lon 18 tOl"OtJd \0 
gtft th$ concept ot rehablUtatlon bU private ..ung. ·Tbue personal 
de an!. t.iona (no _ Qf t.hoe det1n1 tiona 8ft all.) then !»Co_ the worJelng 
phUoeopb1ea ot tba reaptcu.vo 1r.Iet,ltut,1onI. In the abaeace of a det1a1t.1on 0 
rehabl11tat.lon - private or ot.heN:tae - by the aupennt.endent, Ratt _mben 
ant o~U.d to apply t.helr om defin1tions. At this POint tM ill8t1tutiona 
an being gu1ded bywlt1plo ~h11osopb1 •• t.hat boll"der on contusion relative to 
d~t1.on and purpcullt. suttle8 it to 8.87, there 18 no such thin~ aa ftno 
phUolilOpbytt 1n .~ 1r:wtlt.ut1on. Tboso that exist lJliIQ' be m1hl'&bl7 1nadequ.ata, 
but they do exLet. 
The problem is further clarlfied when one considers the fact that VW7 
otten the ~1on'. sWf after a diagnostic study makes the reooaaendat1on 
that a given youngster be transferred to a Comm.18siOl1 tacUity that otters 
maxhaull1 aecur1tq. Treatment is thtI COIDOO need of 1I08t ,oungstera oommitted 
to the Commtu1on. let, both tb.e COIIIId.ssion and its staft 8.1"f.t well awa'!."e of 
the fact that the taollit,;y oftering ma1l11U11 sect1rl.1',f' i8 guided wbo1l;y by a 
punlt1ft pb1lolOpby. Both are alao _are of thEt tact that th1a particulal' 
child 11$ 10 1mpula1 ve that he cannot be cont.a1ned long enougb to be treated 
in one of the Coad. •• ion's i.e.s secure facilitielh What should be the 
Cor:a1.ssion. l • decision relatiw to oases such as this? Can the COIIIID1uion 
maxl.m1H ita etteo'tivene •• relative to a stat.e-w1de progr_ ot prtmmUon and 
treatment of delinquency 1t it is guided b.r aIJTth1ng other than a treatmnt 
ph1losopJv? IlU8t not aU of 1t. instJ.tutiona operate in the spirit of a 
Bingle treatant pb1.loeopby? 
In 19!1J.. abortly after the COmmission usumed jurisdiot.ion of ~r1dan 
and St. C~laa it was faced with the Pl'Obla of developing ita own 
'01agnoat1o and Reoept1on Center. At the t1l8, there were Dlltither legi8lat1.W 
appropriations nor add1 t10nal physioal fac111 ues available tor t.h1s 
separate 1nat1tution. ~ .. during Charles w. leonard'. adm1niatl'aUon at 
St. Charles, a ol1rd.c d1v181on bad been developed. 'lb18 di'f'1a1oft was 
composed ott A Social Sen'1oe Uni tJ a PQch1atr1c Unit, a Ps.rchology Un:lt J 
• Medical t1b1t; a Dental trn1tJ and a C~l.a.1.ns' tJnit. As. solution to the 
comm1nlon'. problem, t.he superintendent. ot st. Charles was also appointed 
acting superintendent of the Reoept.1on and Diap."noat1o Center. As a 
1, 
ooneequenoe ot t.h1s action, st.. Charles was t.echn1call.y dl vided into t., 
inSt.itutionsl l} The IllJ.nois state 'Training SChool tor boys, and 2) the 
Illinots Youth Ooa1ssion .Recept1on and D1agnostic C.nter. Jut as the 
superintendent was ordered to psw. responsibility tor two 1n81;1t~1onat so 
too was hi •• taft ordered to asll'UlD8 the dual role. ot .ervicing these 
i.nst1t.utlona. 
Inasmuch u reception Cld d1agnoat1c serri.ca. are pr1mar1ly clinical 
tunot1ona, the heavy weight of dual l"Ol •• 1tU gnatest tor the Clinic Division 
AlthoUgh the C11n1c 1n1t.1.al17 attempted to .antee both 1n8titutions, the 
ri.ing I1UIlber ot youngsters being cOlDld.tted 800ft -.de it apparent that the 
Clin1c Dlviaion could adequately .. "lc. onl7 one 1nstl tntlon. AII08 E. Reed 0 
whom we have prev10U1tl1' spoken, 1IU superintendent at that t1me. Be sh1.tted 
t.b& Cl1n1c nJ;n.a1on aerv1cea alJaost ent.irely to ReeepUon and Diagnostic 
Center funct.1ons. ~ther or not tJw .. clroUIIStanCJes were the reasons tor 
Reed's decislon not to expand the treatment program tbat had been 1n1tlated by 
Leonard _ do not. know. 
In IIll7 ..... nt, the etteot of shU'tJ.ng the C11nio Dlvts10n s.rri.ces to the 
ieoept.1.on cd ntagnoatic Center, resulted 1n a decline ot the devaloplng treat 
IlInt progr_ wi thin the Train! ng School. Tb18 deol1ne 18 understandable 
becauae a clinic di vteton 1s the basic treatment arm ot a tratning aohool 
88ni.ng delinquent offenders. _de:f'rom its specialized treatasent een1oes· 
med1cln1'1, dentistry, :reUg1oue oOUllael.l.1ng, individual and gJ"OUp 
psychotheraWJ a cl1n1c dlvi,lon 1. the 1ntegrat.lng torce for the genaral 
tr'eatMnt program ot the inati tutlon. Thia 18 accompUshed by wor1dJ:tg in a 
cloea harmonious relatlonship vd th statr members of every other ell vislon ot 
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the Tra1n1.ng School - sen1.ng as con&rul tan t., orlentJ.nr, and adv1s1ngtbea. 
staff members as to how they can beat help each youngster with hi. problems. 
Integrated 8e"100a make each youngster'. problells the local point of all the 
divisions of a tra1ning school. It 18 in this wq that an indiVidualized 
general treatment program 18 developed. 
In the absence of an ind1viduaUzed general treatment program, it ooaonl, 
-,. 
happens that each division ot a t.ra1nlng school pursues the problem of 
rehabU1 tat1ng the delinquent offender in 1.1:.8 01IJ1 ." inadequately aware ot 
-t;he child's problema, and largely void of unifying pr1noiples that would lead 
to rehab111taUOIl. In other 1IOJ'dtt, the Aoadamio Division attempts to educate 
the child wi. t.baut apparent a:trarfJll8n ot tbe tact that auce.aatul educatlon ia 
eontingent upon adequate 1ntemal OODtrols. the Recreation Divlsion ooncerns 
1 teelf with le10ure tt_ group actlviU. •• and prop-au, hoping that thes. w111 
in 8OJIII!tWq be ot value J Vocat.1onal t.ra1n1ng take. on the characteristics ot 
general 1DsU tutional housekeeping - ld.nimal1y concerned about the development 
ot ntepona1bl.e attl tudes toard work - production i8 the objeot. Cottage 
Divia1on, beyond meeting the basic physioal need ot boys, sees as 1. tB task the 
maintenance ot d1aoipl1na and the .. t~l out of ptIJli8~. 'l'heae are the 
characteristio ohanges that dewloped at st. Charles wtth the removal of the 
cl1n1o D1vlslon. They are ohanges that made it once again a mass custody 
instltution. However, under the c1.roumatances these ohanges _re unavoidable. 
Wi thout t.he support of clinical services, tor us1atanoe in the treatment of 
!:Joys according 1.,0 prescriptlons derived from cl1n1cal findings, the other 
divisions necessarily' reduced their services t.o the boundaries of their known 
akLlla. 
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The Ill1no1s Industrial School for Doys at. Sheridan, as 1M have aeen, has 
always been a mass custody iDatitution. Unlike St. Charles with its 
residential oott,a,ges, Sberidan 1s a ceU block f'acll1t.y. 00y a dearth of 
8Ilademt.o and VOcational progl"ame exist at Sheridan. Again, the reader 18 
reminded tbatt.he institut10n i8 without a statt ot social ."or_rs. 
payohiau'lsts, or psyohologiata. t.nle athletic progr_ in which Sheridan talce8 
such great pri98 JIIiI¥ be ot valua for purposes at public ~lations, but ita 
value for the ~abil1t..ation ot ;youngsters 1s .. rioua17 questioned. 'rho t .. 
I' 
youngsters wb~ have good pb7s1cal coordination and athletic pro ... may enjoy 
many PrivUeJ.. While those who have not, ma;:r sutter. No one questi.ons t..ha 
fact that Sheridan 1s a 11&&1 QUstod;y 1.natLtution. Along this SaIM 11ne, an 
tnteJ'8sting stateJ:lMltnt b7 Ellln:;ston i8 worttv" of oonsideration. He states. 
J4ass custo<\Y compels severe repression, repression requires 
d1scipUnasJ discipline and punishment beget brutality. The 
logic is au 1n8s11 tible as tba sunrise and all t.be fine and 
Jd.nd and tra.1ned people that have over 1.he years contributed 
their progressive ideas to iq;>rove the archi.tecture, the food, 
and the educational, medical, 1IIOrk, and recreational programs 
ot theu congregate insti tnt10M have not been able to elill1nate 
brutality permanently (14, p. 87). 
Given the treatment. services and proper guiding principle, the 
institution of Forestry CUIPS probably has the potenttal for beooming a treat-
men t oriented i..n8tJ. tution w1 th greater ease than any ot.her under the juris-
diction o£ the Comal.salon. The camp programs are designed for youthful 
otfenders (age. 16-21) only. Juwn1le offenders are assigned to either st. 
Charles or l)heridan. Of course, )f'O'IlIlgstere as they oome of age at both St. 
Charles and Sher1dan ma;y be transferred to the Forestry Campa. Each camp hall 
an average population of approximately thtrt,.....ewn boys. The strong point tOJ 
the Camps as a treatment inst1tution lie8 in the tact that all of thele CampI 
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could become well integrated in the COM'tlIli tie. in which they are located. 
This _ana that local ci t.1zens could play actt •• and importc t ro1os 1n the 
rehabUl tatloD of these )'O'OIlgstel'8. The Camps oould also be 1.lHd as ""1' 
staU.ons to determine a youngster'. readine •• tor parole in a community. 
The l"ore8tr1 CUIPfJ. St. Cbarl •• , and Sheridan all ditter 1n the degree ot 
88C'Urit.y or extamal controle they 1mpo... Sheridan IIa1 be called the maximum 
security tut1tutionJ St. Charles i. the mediu .etmrity tnatitution, and the 
toreat.ry camps otter Jldnimal 88C11ri ty. U a )"O'Ul'lgater tails to adj1J8t in • 
camp prograJll he J'IIq be tranaternd to st. Charl.. or Sheridan, depending upon 
the aeriouaneu of his adjl:&stment. failures. If he lalla t.o a1jut at St. 
Charl •• he may be wanatened toSbandan. At Sheridan he will be a problem 
no one because be will haft w hi_elf a cell that 1s suit.able tor the oontJ..ne 
.. t of the .at. desperate adult orl11inal. It the intention 1n this instance 
i. rehabilitation by pun1ahMnt, then it. would appear that _ a1"8 faced with a 
contradiction. 
At. St. Charles the criterion tor rehab1.Ut.ation 1& adjuatillerl't to its mas. 
auatod,y program. The child i8 expected to adapt to aU situations and 
ci1'C'UlUtances regardless ot hi. paJ'ticular personal1ty problema. tenant 
behavior is punished by the u •• of ttwork detail" and the lIadjuetMnt cottage." 
"n-anater to Sheridan" is a eonatClt threat tor tallures to adjust. It the 
youngster still doe. not adjut s.UstactorU.y h8 is branded "hostile", -too 
aggreasi ft· J ft. trouble .maker·, or a "aeour! \y risk". Q:Uy a tn WOl"kBr8 
ooncem themeelveB with "why" the youngster ta118 to adjust. A treatment. 
orientation would PO" this q\li~8t1on. In the absence ot this orientation it. 1 
ll8ually ooncluded t.bat a "man secure Mt.ting 1s needed" - Sheridan, that 1s. 
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The mUve tmderly1nc many subtle pressures for the ol1n1o staff to reooDlDl!llJld 
't.hat cert.a1n youngsters be transtttl'ftd to tbtridan is otten pun1shment. Here 
aga1n pun1ahment is a contradiction. These are contradictions because 1 t is 
1mp11c1t in a youngster's being adjud1cate DJuven1le Delinquent", that. be 1. 
not legally respona1ble. Therefore, be is to be rehabilltated rather than 
punished. Papenek states the matter neatly When he 8ays. 
10 child is legally responsible for his misdeecle and he should not 
be punished tor them. but'duoat10Ml consequences can help b.11I 
tmdentand better What makes his behavior intolerable to society-_ 
The rrr"tn1f\g "c11oo1 as a treatment lnat1tlltion will, therefore, 
1ntl1ct no puni.shaaent, either corporally 01' othenri •• , on 1rbe 
children under ita oareJ treatment and education are the only' 
ptU"POIHIs and _au .. have (')3, p. 18). 
It i. defensible tor youngsters to be t4'anaterred from a la.s secure 
inat1tution t.o a JIIDJ"G secure lnati tution. Particularly is this true when the,. 
continuously try to run awa.;y. Admtttedl.y, we ccmot treat lt we cannot hold. 
Indefensible it is, how"..., for 81 ther the les. secure 1natitution, or the 
more secure 1na1J.tuUon to he without an adequate proteasional .tart and with-
out an adequate t.reat.nt prograa tor t.be rehabill'ioAtJ.on of each ~8ter 
ooaa1tted. This does not _an that cl1n1cal senices alone are a panacea tor 
tho aul t.1pllci ty ot probleJu presented by juvenile and youthful offenders. 
'I'be following a't.atezll8nt by BBal7 is eeU ..... v1dent. ffAside from the individuals 
who beco., deUnquent ma1.nl.,}" because of 1.Drler con.t'llct and truatratlon, it is 
p1a1nly discernible that. in the complex of factors which m.ake del1nqueno7 there 
are many social elements, deprivations, and pressurea that cannot posslb],y be 
bettered by cl1n1cal effort alone" (40, p. 14). 
Torrance (29) made the interesting observation t.hat 1n8t.ltut.lona deal.1ng 
with delinquent children JIUV be classified by their philosophies as punitive, 
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conf'itl1nfb lagal1atic, educational, and therapeutic. 'l'be punitive tnstit'ltion 
uses purdshDlent to deter the oommisslon of any more offenses. 'l1'leconf1.n1.ng 
insti tutlon aim t.o protect 80cietq from the ottencierJ lfbile the legalistic 
instituti.on. is pri.mari.17 concerned with retribution .. the individual pays hie 
debt to sooiet7 in accordance with the legal prescription. Eduoational 
lnstituUona haft as their goal ",he academe and vooational improvement ot 
offenders. Finally, the therapeutic !natt tutlon a:Lms to bring about peraow-
1. changes. '.tOrrance holds that uide trOll a l1m1ted .e"ice in educational 
institutions, it is only in t.he therapeutic institutlons that psyohologists 
are needed (29, pp. 270-272). 
Contral'7 to the position held by 'lOlT8I'1Ce, it is the opinion ot the 
pre8ent writ-er that there are maD7 situationa in lIh1ch psyohologists along witl 
psychiatrists and psychiatn.o social workers are not wanted rather than not 
uDeeded." In other words, the more pun1.Uft an institution 1.s, tbtt le.e 
desirable are repreeentati ..... from olinioal di801pl1nea. 
Perhape 1 t was tor this reason that the amount of therapy doDe by a 
training school prot ... 10Dal aWt was held to be invalid cri terion tor the 
eff.oti ve 'Use of such '" rsonnel by the 1954 lat10nal Conference on JuftllU. 
rel1nquency. The I'IMIlbers of thu conference held that there could be no 
ialalds ot treatment ln a training sohool. They stated that the Pl'iaarJ 
function ot prof •• sional semcee should be that of helping 1neti tutlonal 
8IlIPlo1a- increase their understand1rlg of tho proba. or ohlldren. Eve17 
emplo,..e is to be conaldend a potant:l.al therapist in a broad sense. lk>reoverJ 
the conference _abel'S held t.hat specializ.d treatment services cannot be 
superimposed J rather, thes. ""ices IlUSt be an integral part ot every phase of 
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the tra1.n1ng school program (!:)6, p. 69). 
The idea 1s to create an overall t.herapeutic environment having both a 
ganeral t.reatuant program. and a specialised treatment program. 'Ihe general 
troat.nt. program serv1ce. would be performed pr11Urlly be 1n8titut.ional. 
personnel work1.ng in suoh areas as cottage lite, academic, vocat1\)nal, 
religlon, and recreation. In some instances the socialization denved from an 
adeqUate general t.l'CIatmant program through t.be prooe .. ot aco'llltt1l'ation, is 
thought to be all that is neceHM'j" to rebabiU tate marl7 yo1JI1gsters. ~r, 
in all instances, an adequate general t.reatment. program is the essential back-
ground for any speoialized treatment that may be undertaken by psychiatrists, 
psychologists and psychiatriC social workers. Without an adequate general 
treatment prograa, the eftecUvanes8 ot individual and/or group psyohotherapy, 
no matter how' _11 adta1n18tered, Will be of doubttul consequence.. Both the 
general and speclaU.sed treatment service. must be integrated, not superimposed ~ 
U the general treatment program is euatodial rather than therapeutic, then 
aJV' specialised t.reataent t:II'ldertaken w111 by det1n1 t.ion be supel"1.mpoaed (41). 
This briDgs us to the purpose of the present researoh. 
m passing, the reader is reminded that the problem ot integrating .1 ta 
numerous .. rvices with a relatively new set. ot guiding pr1nolples is ~rbaps 
the r.108't dltticlllt tuk faced by the Ill1no1.a Youth COJIIld.s8ion. fnasDllCh as 
th1a task tnvolvea a change or systems, this means that the ayatems already in 
existence aust be displaced. Resistances and a Yarlety of confllcts on ~ 
levels are l1kel¥ to be the outgrowth ot the change. ObvioUB~, 1t 18 not 
likely that. the task can be aocomplished by edicts. Rather, it can and muat be 
accomplished by induc •• nt and persuasion ot all Comm1sslon employees. These 
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sane means ll'I1at be appli.ed to the general :public. It the logic bel\) 1s corrao 
it follows that the inconsistenoios 131 ted in the foregone "rnrYey ot Commission 
facility programs cannot be cha.nged by edicts. But, th0y too will respond to 
i.nducement and persuasion. It should not, be forgotten that within the 11a1ta 
at their circumstanoes almost institutions and agencifts serving delinquent 
children have managed to .!lake progressive changes through the years. HoWErrer, 
major p1'Oblems IllU8t be made expllcit in order to be dealt. with in the most 
ettective manner. EYen in a tumbling sort at fasMan, a begiJm1ng DlUSt be 
to aaaert the true _wng at the future We are t.rying to br1Dg about -
etfective programs tor the pnvention and rehabilitat.lon at Juvenile and you 
iul oft.nders. 
F. f2!:P0!e 
The purpose of the present study is to ascertain the effectiveness of the 
rehabilltation program at OM training sohool - the Illinois state Tra.1ni.ng 
School tor Boy8 at st.. Charles, Illinois. Slnce, as we have 8een,. the general 
treatment ?f'Ogram at St.. Charles i8 primari~ custodial our purpose 11111 en 
three proble.. Firat, an attempt w111 be made to ascertain the etfAetlvenes8 
ot the institut1cn'a general treatment program (G.T.P.). Secondly, an at.tempt 
will be made to determine the etfectiveness of the 1.tuJt1tut1on t s general t.r'e 
ment program with group psychotherapy superimposed (a.p.s.). rtnall)", a com-
parison 11111 be made bet_on G.T.f. and a.p.s. to determine 1t one 1s !lOre 
Gltect1'V9 than the otber as a program tor the rehabtll tat-ion of delinquent 
boy •• 
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0. ~se..cont,ro~ Balance. 
Acoord1ngly, it is necessary to seleot S01M d1.amsions of personalit.y t.ha 
are known to be of parsonal-aocial signifioance in the behavior ot .1uvenUe 
offenders. At. the present 't,1.me t.here is no generall7 aooept.&d ooJl8l'lCla1;Ul'e 
tor the behavior problema of juvenile delinquenta. ThEiIse youngsters tor the 
most part do not. meet mental-dis8ue crl ter1a. Intentstingly enough, ot only 
nine important. areas suggested for t'orther research by the 19Sh National 
Conference of Juvenile Delinquency, "'lbe developmant. of l~ontrol 
8Y8temett W'U an included topic (lOO). lIoreot/t;7::", ItIIIn1 work&1"8 ha"Ve oited the 
fact that not only are mst. juV1tllile crimes non-utll1 tarian, malio10'1lf1, and 
negativistic) t.he,. are not motivated by rational oonsiderations (1, (.., 10, 17, 
18, 22, 27, 28, )0, 38, 40, 45, 46, 48, 49, 53, 54, 5$, $9, 63). This sugges 
that the tmpulae-aontrol balance ot theta. youngsters 18 out of ha:rtnOZl1 in the 
direotion of excessive i~lvity. Impulss-oontl'Ol balance 1.s t.he dimension 
along which the subject.s ot this study Will be 6valua'tod. 
Impulsivity atJ uaed in this paper refers to t.he degree of reepons1.v1ty to 
t.he ebb and tlqw ot 1.taII.Ied1atEt desires. lIenee, excessive or 111gh impulsiv1ty 
!$plieD tho disavowal ot social rules and salt-imposed control of behavl01". 
Control, on the other hand, means the expression of de.tres in ways cons.istent 
wi th the rules of ones sooiety. This includes respect for the riehts or 
othersJ the asaumption ot responsibility for ones own behavior. and the 
anticipation ot oonaeque1lO88 - external and/or lntarnal - tor transgressions. 
It i8 the relation between l~lsivity and control that .. call the 1mpulse-
eon t.rol balance. 
In thIs study it will be a8s'lUDl'td that the lmpulse-con trol balance can be 
measured by a quant.itatlve and <l'lalltativo analys1a ot tantuied aggre.8iona 
and anticipated punishment themes in ~he Thematic Apperoeption Test stories ot 
O\lt tmbjecta. Aggression and anticipated punishment are not assumed to be the 
only correlates ot the 1mpulae-oontrol balance. )fore than llkaly there .are a 
cariety of other correlates such as indeoisiveness, timid1ty, inadequacy, and 
irre8ponalb111\y toward oUters, to name only a possible tew. Howe'V'el", judging 
trom current 11 tAtrature it does appear than fant.asied aggres8ion and 
anticipated punishment have partlal.ly met the test of vlaidity as correlates 0 
the lmpulse-control balance. or parUcular tmportanoe in this respect is a 
study b;,' Puroell (54), It 1.8 from th18 work that the usumptions underlying 
the corollaries of the present research are drawn. Purcellts work will be 
exained in deta1l in the next ohapt.er. 
H. JjrpgtheS18. 
A. It the 1n81i1tutiont • general treatment program (o.r.p.) 18 effective 
in the rehabilitation ot delinquent boys) then there wUl be 
significant changes in lmpulse-con trol balance from pre to post treat. 
meat 'rAT teattng. 
B. It the institution's general treatment program with group paychother 
superimpoaed (O.P.S.) 18 ettectift in the rehabi11tatlon of dellnquen 
boys, then there will be a significant change in tmpulse-control 
balanoe trom pre to post treatment TAT tosting. 
C. Corollaries. 
1. The number of manifest aggressive thoughts expressed in lAT storie 
in 'fAT storiel will decrease signifioantly from pre to poet 
trea.tment testing. 
2S 
Aseumpt.1on. There ls a direct relationship between impulsivity and 
the number ot £18nifest. aggresslve thoughts expressed inTJ:r storl.s. 
2. The ratio ot crude and direc'tly expressed acta to fantasy 
aggressions in the T AT stories Will deorease signifioantly tram pre 
to post treatment testing. 
AssUl\Ptions Impulsive individuals express aggression crlldely and 
directly in TAT STOOtES. 
3. The ratio of TAT anticipated external punishment themes to tantasy 
aggression w1.U inorease sit,nflcantly from pre to post tnatllent. 
testing. 
Assumption. Impulslvity varle8 inwrae1y with the a.mount ot 
antioipated punisbllent trom external sources manitested in TAT 
uteries. 
4. 1'he ratio ot' 'IAT antJ.cipated internal punishment themeD to fantasy 
aggressions will increue sign1f'loantJ.y from pre to post t.reat..ment 
testing. 
M8U\IPUont !apllslve behavior varies inversely with the number ot 
TAl' themes of an:tioipat.ed punishment from an intemal 8OUl"CCh 
$. The ratio of TAT themes of lntemal punishment to extemal will 
reveal a ~ign1.ticant increase trom pre to post treatment testing • 
.AsaurAptions 'ltlem8s of anticipated internal punishment are IlX)rG 
signitioant. inci1oators ot a..1equate oontrol than are themes ot 
antioipated external punishment. 
D. The general treatment program with group psyohotherapy superimposed 
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(0 .P.5.) i8 s1gnifioantly mora .treot! w in the rehab111 tatlon ot 
delinquent boys than the general u-eatment program (O.T.P.) alone. 
CHAFfER II 
lIo lee8 important than the problem of treating youngsters who bave been 
adjudicated delinquents and co_tt.ed to st-ate inst.itutions, 18 t.he problem ot 
diagnostic olarifioation 1n order \.0 plan appropriately tor their 
roh4bllitation. In 1953 a 'l'reatment Comm1ttee from the Clinic Division ot the 
nl1noi.s State Trdning ~-ehool tor Boys at St. Charles developed a _rus ot 
eight. (8) tentative diagnostio categories. The oomm1ttee acknowledged that 
validity ot the categories has never been established. The oomplete "Report 
of 'I'be Tl"eatment COIIIi tt.ee on Diagnostio Categories" is given in Appendix I. 
Th1a was a bold and commendable effort on Ule part ot the Comtt\ea. 
Untortunat.ely, "nat as they acknowledged that there is "no single st.andard ot 
what i8 normal," t.hey were more or less compelled to use a .,ditled .rsiDn ot 
a oo80log1oal system borrowd trom the diagnoet.ic olassifioation ot adult 
patients. At this point the system of clasSification becomes dangerou beca 
it tends to t!gurativeq trana!"ol'lll the child into an adult, and what.ever baa 
been our treatmnt tor adults, eill1.1ar will it be tor chUdren so diagnosed. 
Renee, It a child is diagnosed a f'character disorder" (psychopathio personal! 
now termed "sooiopathio personality disturbance"), and particularly if he is a 
juvenile delinquent, it is general.ly felt that little oan be done to 
rehabili tate him. ~ does the boy become the man? i:When does the girl bee 
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the woman? AS8UI'd.ng that the behavior pathology of the child is not. organic, 
at what chronological age Ctlll "'" validly apply our adult nosology to his 
problems? 
Weinberg ()O) concerned himself mainly with adults and describes a aeries 
of what he oalle rtaot1ng-out disorders". These include t The act1ng-out 
neurotic J the self-centered .. overindulged person, the cultural deviant, and tht 
"t.r\lE5" psychopath. "True" psychopaths according to Weinberg are e:xt.zoemely 
. rare. He ind1.cates that JIlaIlY many patients have been misdiagnosed psychopathe. 
Moreover, be maintains that the whOle problem of classificatIon baa been 
confounded by a multiplioity of diagnosttc preconceptions among cl1n1cians 
(lO, Ch. 12). 
Relative to Weinberg's "acting-out neurot1.c" type, Hea.:Qr and Bronner (20) 
made oomparable obaervat1.ona lI101"& than a quarter oentur.r ago. Similarly, 
A1chlorn (1) pln-polnted the "self-centered immature fl type. The Ucultural 
deviant" 18 said to be psyohologically healtby. Janld.ns (42} refers to this 
group as "adaptive delinquents. 1t The treatment problem tor this group 1s that 
of acculturation rather than psychotherapy. The cause of' "true" paychopatb,y 
according to 'feinberg, "may be 8i ther damage to the bra1n, espec1.all.y to the 
£rental lobes, or emotional deprivation in early 11te ... " (P. 291). li:>reover, 
the condition is said to be "impervi.ous w personality ahan{.18. fl 
MaCord and McCord (22) made an excellent sU1"Yey of the 11 terature on 
psychopathy. '1bey contend that "guiltlessnels and loveleslDeu" are the 
distinguishing traits ot the psychopath (p. 14). '!'here are supposedly two 
causes of the condi tion I 
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r"'1rst, severe rejeot.ion, by itself can oause psyehopat~. Second 
mild rejection, in oombination 1ft th damage to the brain area 
(probably the hypothal alm18) which normally inhibi ta behavior, causes 
psychopathy (p. 69), 
Henoe, these 'l'fl'iters wo, 500 tho t.reat..ment ot tho psychopath as near 
hopeless, Moreover" ohildren with the disorder are seen by t.hase workers as 
ml.niature adult psychopaths (p. 99). 1!fe shall see 1'.101"0 of t.he McCord's work 
later. 
deviant!' whioh thoy describe as a kind of ~lalecttw bi080cial immaturity. 'lh!a 
is essentially a retardat.ion tnintel"pal'sonal relationships. '00 varieties of 
social deviation are given. the inadequate and the tnept. The inadequate 
Gocta!. deviant 8imp~ laoks the neoessary soeial skills, the inept social 
doviant has the neoossary sooial skills but applies them inappropriately. 
gtlologioally, soeial deviation no matter what it.s val"iet.y, is said to he 
rooted on the paront-oblld relationship. '!he torm "psychopath" or If sociopath" 
is avoided b:f Cameron and !targare t. beoause 'they contend that these terms are 
accusations rather than descriptions of behavior pathology. 'l'he 'terms are sa1 
to be accusations in the sanae that tbay are survivals f'rom the eighteenth and 
ninoteentb..-cem;,ury medical recognl tion that the disorder was resistant to both 
correot.ion and therapeutic procedures (ch. 7). 
Tho tact. that in current practioe tho term "psychopath" is more otten an 
accusation as opposed to a desorip"liion of behavior pathology, is also 1nd1oate 
by Ktrkwood (44). ~ points out. that juvenile offenders are all to f'rGquently 
labeled "psyohopathe" by Institutional personnel, judges, probation ofticera, 
social workers, psyohologists, and psychiatrists alike. '!be crucial fact 1s 
that in &lOSt lnstances youngsters so "accused" do not hCNO behind them the 
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chronological years to justify the label as a description of their pathology-. 
In addition, workers often make t.h8 inductive leap from the commitment offenae 
to the conclusion that the youngster is a psychopath. Moreover, the behavior 
manifestations of the situational impact, resulting from the social machinery 
that finally landed the youngster in a training school, are mista.l{en for the 
presenting syndromes of a sociopathic personality distrubance. Finally, Kirk-
wood make. a plea for diagnostic caution in order to avoid doing violence to 
so many youngsters. 
TUrning away from diagnostic classifications for the behavior problems of 
children as fruitless endeavor at this time, GUban (37) contends that the 
classifioations listed in the Amerioan Psyohiatrio Assooiation Diagnostic ~d 
statistioal Uanualt Vanta! Disorders, are rarely used in child guidanoe work. 
.. , 
Hence, in an effort to shed light on the behavior problems of ohildren, he 
surveyed the major ohild guidance clinics of five of the largest cities in the 
t1nited States. These cUnics were of two kinds: 1) psyoho-educatlonal; and 
2) orthopsychiatric. Obtained data were based on "referral problems" of 2,500 
cases taken from files during the year of 1954. Admitting that "referral pro-
blems" are of doubtful diagnostic value, Gilbert holds th.at +.hese probll:ims 
provide clues as to what constitutes deviant behavior patterns and symptoms 
among children in our ouJ. ture. 
The referral problems were ultimately categorized as tollowsl 1) Academi 
Dl.fticultiesJ 2) Mental Retardation; 3) Aggressive and Anti-social Behavior, 
J.!) Pusive, Wi thdrum, Asocial Behavior; 5) Emotional Instability and Anxiety 
Symptoms; 6) Hyper.crti vi ty and Motor Symptoms J 7) Sexual Behavior Problems J 
8) Toilet Training 9) Speeoh Defee ts; and 10) 1fi.sce11aneous. Those ten 
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categories were placed into tour g._raJ. grouPS! Ca) intellectual detioiencies 
inClude categories JIl and l!2J (b) emot.ional. and interpersonal maladjustaamts 
include 8), 14, IS, and 1'6, (0) prlnc1pal specifiC behavior problema include 
!17, ~, and 119; and Cd) miscellaneous, 110. The f1nd1ngs 1ndioate that 
"academio d1tttoul U •• " are the reaaona tor ratenal in tifty .... tx per cent of 
the sohool oUnio oues and twenty-eewn per cent ot the community olinic 
oases. As a reau! t ot this di.pant.,. betwen the two Jd.nds of olinios Gilbert 
suggests that in many instanoes "academic difficulties" are probabl1' euphem1smtl 
tor ellOtional mala.djuatamt problems. "Aggressive and anti.-ooclal behavior" 
acooUllt.8 tor twenty per cent ot the sohool clinic o .. e. and forty-tiya per cent 
of the o01llllPtnl ty clinic oase.. righting, l,y1ng" stealing, destructiveness, 
discipUnaq preble ... , truancy, and hostile behavior generalq t1P14 the 
oateg0J7 ot tlAggres.ift and antisocial bebav1.or". Th1s category wludes the 
major behavior problems pre.ented, particularly by' boys, in ooamm:lty lite. 
From thU picture Gilbert matm. the follOWing interpretation in terms at 800~~ 
role !XF!!talci~ t 
••• bo~ts otten act aggresaiye and defiant, even delinquent, becauae the:r 
are expected to, to some extent, and often enjoy greater acceptance among 
thetr peers by contOJ'JDing to the &gp'essl ve pat tem ot male role bebarlor 
establ1soodtar thea 1n many segments or our culture. This i8 confirmed 
1>7 our data .how1ng that boys are ret.ned at t.t.. as otten as g1rle tor 
exce8sivley passive, withdrawn, or asocial behavior. At. both extremes, 
referrala are apparc'tt17 influenced by' the social delbd. t.at.lon of 
acceptable sex-role behavior 88 a cultural D:>d1tioatlon or sex differentia ... 
tion 1n behavior tendenoie.. It appears hom our data that social ald 
emotional adjus taent is made lII3re ditticul t tor be)'8, booause &ggreas1 va 
tendencies haft negative soc1al ftlue beyond an opttaua level, and boy-
are expected to display "just 80 llUCh aggression and no II)re." This 
struggle to mainta1n Ujut the right amount of aggression" to satisty 
natural actt vi t1 drift and to win approval among bo1.b peer and author! ty 
groups would generate sufficient inaeour1 ty to aooO'UDt tor the pre-
ponderance at males referred tor "emotional inat&bil1ty and anxlety 
8Y11Pw.ma tt Crt, p. 41). 
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Th1s social role expectancy theory is also presentad by Murphy 
(23, ch. 34). This theory is lntere81.ing btu .. it implies that our social rul.s 
of conduct. are abnormal, rat.her than t.hose children who violate these rules. 
!t we tollow this l.1.oe of reasoning ... IIll8t assume that our soc1al rules are 
l.rrat.1onal. Henoe, only those youngsters who Violate the rules are nol"ll8l. 
Cohen (ll) develops II subcultural theory ot juvenile delinquency. 
Acoording to this theory all people are constantly oonfronted with problema. 
Each pl'Oblem ooeur. tn the oontext or a situation and II frame of referenoe ot 
the person. The situation is the social matrix in which the problell exists, 
and the 1'l"amI of raference 1s the 1nd1v1dual. perception of t.bat situation. 
Howver, the fr_ ot reference is eocially det.e1'll:tn8d by the subculture to 
which the per80ll belongs. Belonging i8 bued. on the a8SUflPtlon that the sub-
culture holds a solution tD the oOll'lllOn proble. or its I1811bers. The aolut.1.on 
to the probl.e_ emers- through the lnteractions of group JlBlllbers and lI18I' _11 
be at variance wlth solutions a.lread1instJ.tut.1ona1.ized. Henee, the juvenile 
delinquent aubcUl.ture i. not onJ.7 autonomowi and variant, but also anti-soclal. 
Cohen further points out that the Juvenile delinquent subculture _sabers 
00_ predoa1nantly from ·world.ng-olus" faa1l1... Judged agai.D8t the "middle 
claae measuring rod" the" youngstera necessarily auf tel' as II consequence ot 
their clus-linked handicaps. '!be reBul t1.ng conflicts g1 ve r1ee to behavior 
that is non-rat.ional and non-utill tarian. III general, "Bhort-run hedonism" is 
the rule rather than the ezceptiontor these youngsters. They concern t.he1Il-
selves with 1DBed1ate desires rat.her than long-range goals and tut1ll"8 reward. 
This makes it clear that 1n addt Uon to the aubcul tural variable, personal 
maladjustment is included in hi. theories of juven1le delinquency. In another 
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publioation socl01oeiat Cohen (34) states that the following theories ot 
juvenile delinquency are in neod of revision: 1) 800ial disorganization, 2) 
oultural tradition" 3) mans-ends, 4) culture-oonfllet, and 5) personal 
maladjustment. Aside trom tho problem of revision, no matter #hat theoJ""j i8 
held, all point. in one "IIf1Y or anoth~r to the faot '(;,hat j\mJn11e delinquent 
behanor tor the most part is abnormal. 
In developing a concept of thif) normal personality Arnold and (:asson (3) 
point out that normal personality fUnotioning 1& as absolut.a as normal. 
phyaiological !unot.ion1ng. 'l'he basic dirterence being t.ha.t whereas 
pbTsiologioal tuncUonlng is preci8ely detormtned" psychological fUnot.t.on1ng 
demands the establishment ot a rational hierarchy ot goals to implmaent the 
basio dewl"IIlination. It follows then that we must diat1ngu1ah disturbance in 
rational functioning and strictly determined tunctions. Brain damage 1s an 
exampla of a determined 1"tmcUon that can and does dia,turb rational tunetlon-
ing. However, there IflIII¥ 00 disturbame. in t.he organization ot psychologioal 
tunc\iord.11g. An uample ot this mud be oonflicting tJlMenciea in relation 
to our actions, the diat'OJ"blng elements being the emotional tendenoies 
oonnected with our goals. 'FJx)tlona are thus hindering lnatead of aiding selt-
integration. In add!. t1on, psychological fUnotiOning 1s abnormal when no 
attempt i8 made to establish a hierarchy of goals - no oontrol hJUI ~been 
__ ~--- -,r'" ,~~ \ 
/'\ - ,,'" 
attempted (pp. 390-393). C0D8equenUy, normal tunotlI"" ~l'l~. that the \ 
person mwtt t . '. . , 
/ 
(1) have a .elt-ideal, (2) he mlBt properly articul hls powt~rs in / 
striving toward it, and (3) all his pawl'S must f'unction'"'tn~fieh a way 
that they reach their propel" a1m (4, p. 393). 
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Allport (2) in poaltlng a theo17 ot "Becoming" a paycholo;leally healthy 
adult, point,e out that we mtlSt do roore than name phenomena; we must account tOI' 
tho dynamio transformation trom infancy to normal adulthood. 'l'hls 
U'anstomatton process, aside iron! gene-l1nked dispea1 tiona and environmental 
circumstances, includes IIpropr1ate" and "opportunistic" tunctiona. 
Jpportun1st1c f'unot1ons inolude all of the tmb-systens by which Jl9 leam our 
habits and maintain our "tribal e~')nform1t1.esft. The "proprium", on the other 
hand, includes unifying aspects of the personali t1. 
Conscience - fta prooess that controls transitory impulses and 
opportunistic adjua~nt in the interests of long-range a1ma and consi8tenoy 
With the Belt-image" - 18 a orucial faotor in the development of a healthy 
personality. In the s8qt!enee of our development, starUng with our infantile 
impulses, It is through opportunistic leamtng that we develop our tribal 
oonform!. ties. 'l'hat is, 1fO leam to conform. 1n order to avoid pun1f1l'lMnt. 
Gradually lf8 begin to acoept or internalize the standards of external 
authorities. Whlle the intemallzatlqn or fleuperego .formation" marks the 
deYelop.r!lent of tears of Hlt-PUDiBhment tor transgressions, it too is in the 
realm ot opportuntstic learning. Suoh a con8cienoe is opportunietic ln t.he 
sense of being a compulsive "musttt • The propriate conscience, on the other 
hand, 1s unrelated to fear and compul.slon. it 18 derived trom a sense of 
obligation or troughtnessft w1t,h personal unity &Bits reterence (pp. 68-72). 
Allport I'WIID8l"1Ma aonecif,nce developant as 1'011011'1' 
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••• t.he must-consoiousn&ss precedes the ought.-consoiousness, but that 
in the oourse of transformation tb.ne important ohanges oocur. 
1. External sanctions give wa::! to internal - a ohange adequately 
accounted tor by tM process of ident1flaatJ.on and introjection 
tam1.1tar in Freudian and behavior theory. 2. Experiences of' 
prohlb1t1on, fear, and "must" give way to experienoes or preferanoe, 
solf-respeot, and ffattght". 'l'hts shirt oocomes possible in proportion 
as the self-.Lmage and value-systetGB of the individual develop. 3. 
Spec1tle habits of obedience give wa..v to generio self""t;u1dance, that 
1s to Se:!, to broad schemata of values that oonfer direotion upoo 
conduct. (2, p. 1:n. 
In the process ot developing 3 conoept ot the normal personality, Shoben 
(62) seems to stop short of proprlata oonsoience in hts mdel of in1..ei:;rattve 
adjus_nt. For him the development of internal controls it: sufficient as lOOfil 
as the person at':It1UDl& NfJporuJlbUity for his actions. Burch C~3) criticizes 
Shaben's work on the grounds that 1t tends to reduce normalit.¥ to the mere 
control at impulses. 
COle (9, Oh. 24) att.emptlng l;.() set up standards of normality takes the 
pasi tJ.on that these standards are entirely personal and miquely organized for 
each individual person. P.ach patient 1s supposedly a kind of individual 
experiment who can pl"Obably he best understood by those omntsclent artists 
called ol1n:lcians (PP. 862...fJt,). It thts were true, 1 t necGearll;y follows 
that "Ie would have no yardstiok With wb10h to measure abnormal behavior. And 
yet, Cole makes some intArttsting ob8ervatiorul of two extremes that represent. 
abnormal behavior, 
••• on the one hand, those Who have so thoroughly suppressed their 
natural cravings that, nature hav~~ been denied, the very strength 
or the ego 1s 80 "Hlkened and warped t.hat it 1..8 a faUure even in 1 to 
sacr1ficial labore. Yet. these egos are so bound within thftir 091f-
imposed limits that anxiety and intolerable gull t feelings threaten 
arr:J other compromise. Compulslwly good, these egos justify their 
abnegation and resist the olln1elan whose advice seems too near that 
of the average sensual man. In affirming thetr values they establish 
ba:rriors against tooee who l"rould help them. At the oti>.er oxtreme the 
cUnician sees tho salfish 6{!:O, wit.h it.8 impulsos to r'I;':zdnance, inde .... 
pendence, control over othors, so hyperthrophled that t..he need 1'01' lmre, 
for a oneness with others, seems completely suppressed (P. 8%). 
Arnold and Casson state that, "we must know how the human being ought. to 
?unction before we can recogntze the disturbance represont.ed by a symptom" 
(), p. 390). ThU is an implicit assumption for Cole (9), but it is tAll 
explicit assumption tor payohology a.1IJ a normat1ve science. 
G. SaME C(lJSlDERATION )1 U!PUIBM BEHAVI(E. 
•• In, 
Sanford, Webster, and Freedman (5'1) in worldng With large numbers of 
fem.31e oollege trea.~men observed that 1:.hety could be dl Tided into two groups J 
1) thOB!f) ~ho are rigid, over-eontroUod and apparentl;y not amenable to broa.d 
experienoes, and 2) tho .. who are ratlBr i.mpuleift and pri.mari~ in need of 
salt-discipUnch 1M initial research was focused upon change. that occur in 
personal1~ during college years. A test battery including scales that. 
accented control :)n .t,be one hand, and impulsivity on the other, was assembled 
by ,the authors. From this battery of 677 true-false itEtlW'J, the authors culled 
123 i VQ!l18. Seve ot these 1 tentS were discarded and eight nn ltems added for a 
total ot 124 1tema. 'Ltd. tinal assembly or items was oalled the Impulee-
Express10n or J scale. l'he scale items wen arranged in oluat.era and 
classified in tams of lIUrray's variables. In oomparing oollege f'resh.'TlOll with 
oollega seniors significant scale difterenees _re found. 'lbe av.thors pointed 
to need tor additional researoh and they also acknowledged that they were not 
prepared to offer a comprehensive theory for their findings. Tberefore, they 
suggested interpretive schomes along the following linelSl Ubld1.nal types, 
radical s~mt1roont,s, tna.Bcul1nity-f'emininity, graUflcatlon-seeking, dtst,~bance. 
of objeot relations, self-aotualization, etc. 
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Twain (66) in an attempt to delineate the ldnds of behavior regarded a8 
Lmpltlsiw, se10cted sixteen tasts purported to m.easure the follCH'line aspeots 0 
behav.ioral control: 1) Speed" 2) Change, 3) r:xooathens, 4) Sociability 5) 
Optimism 6) AggresBion, 'l) Autononv, 8) Ideational Fluency, 9) Height, 10) 
:roit;ht, 11) Withstanding Disoomfort, 12) l1otor l:nhibiU,.:m, 13) At.titudes tow 
the Carmans, 14) Atti tudes toward the Chinese, 1:,) Persevarat1on, and 16) 
?arslstence. This battel'1 of tests wu administered to 142 'WOmen students at 
Pennqlvanla t::t,ava University. 1\ correlation matrix was developed and tactor 
analyzed tv the complete centroid method. The oblique reference axis ... 
rotatad to a 8imple struoture. The follOWing six factors were determined: 
Factor I, JfIxible motor control, indi.catea that good oontrol over the 
motor abi as l'iivolved In 'tracing a l1nc very slowly is assoclated 
with the abtlitiy t01flth8tan~l the discomfort ot a protracted period of 
hold1ng the breath. Also represented here is an element of treedom 
from conflict. or flex1bi.llt.y. In an u1q>ulsive outburst", t.heref'ore, 
a rather 1.ndepandent factor might be the erratic behavior displayed. 
This fact.or lends itself' to the term ttlability" referring to the motor 
aspects ot the term. 
Factor II, l)5t:sical s tattw, appears to be (~ependent on ptvsical 
development satelY. 
Factor III, ~lve l!'0tr;S8iVltOOaS, aeeme to be concerned with the 
t.endencisn towarc'! a postve type or orientation and progressive 
attitude. (he tbinka ot the descriptions ot :Uapul.sift behavior which 
utilize such phrasos as "happy-go-luck:ylf I ffanjoyir.g eo~tJ.. tion, and 
actlon-oriented." 
Favtor IV, ten.acloua Belt-cont..rol, appears to be involved with .. It-
control ot a "i'iOmng_rnn, coii1'onuDg nat-ure. Its oxt.reoo lack is 
associated with tn;>ulsiv1ty. Phrasee that seem apt in this regard 
arol "unable to delay reactions t! and "uncontrollable." 
Factor V, ~S8ive 1natabill~, hae loading depic~t.ing forcefulness, 
a negative orentatlon, lrrasc 1l1ty. and the strong desire for eh8l'\ge. 
In contrast to the f~.r-go-lucqlf description, impulsive behavior 1s 
sometimes desoribed as "aggressive", "autonotIX>Ustt , and very "negative". 
Factor VI, did not suggest any olear-cut interpretation (p. 136). 
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this study is clearl¥ revealing of the faot that impulsivity is noli a 
1..tr'.i tary cMr.::u:teristic of' ~)ers~,):,..a.ll ty. 
In their mustve oomparative study' of fiva hundred institutionalla«l 
d<tlinquents wi t.h five-hnndred non-dellnquonts, Glueck and Glueck (1;-) found 
that the dolinquents wan diat.i.nguishable along the following llnalu 
... (1) physically, in being essentially masomorphis".J (2) tempera,men'ti-
aJ..4r, in being Netl •• sly energetic, impulsive, extroverted, aggressive, 
destructive (o£1.,en aadutio) - traits w'r.d.eh 'J'iJIq be related more or leas 
to tr~ erratio growth pattern and its ph)~101ogio oorrelates or 
consequences. (3) in att.itude,. b:t being hostile, dofiant, "aenttul, 
8usplcioWl, stubborn, socially assertive, a(.!v'enturous, uncoTlventional, 
oon-aubmissiw tD authority, (4) pU:/Chologically, in tending to diNct arul 
concrete, rather than 8!f1Dbollc i.nt.e1leotual expression, and baing less 
methodioal in their approach to prohleuJ (~) soeio-cultur~', in having 
been reared to a tar greater extent ... in home ot l1ttle understanding, 
aftectlon, sta.b1lity, or moral fiber ... (pp. 281-282). 
The extensive alU'opologiou, social .. psychiatrio, and psychological data 
trom which the above tentative causal conditions were logically deduced, shoul<! 
be thrown into a correlation matrix and subjected to .. ract.or ana.lJ'a La. Buch 
an experimental design would be a substantial aid in t.he mapping of \he field 
ot juvenile delinquency. Ch the basia of' inspeot.ion it lIOuld not be unwi •• to 
assume ti18.t oondit.ions Pi!.. 113 ,P4, and f5 above t are explicable in 't.erms of 
Fact.or V, identified by 'l'Wain (66) as "Aggressive Inat.ab1llty ft. We do not meall 
to imply that the causal oondit.ions of delinquency oan be explained in terms 
of a si%1£l. ~·actor. We do moan to impq that. what Block and. l'~ ("{) call 
nElucLvc Cau.&J0slt or juvenUe d.l1nquone;r.~ be ffllusive only oo.ea'Use 'WEI have 
not. yet gotten around to the study of the inte~lat1ons of' available d.ata. 
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Via wish to know whether 01" not there is a linear relationship between 
'ihema:t.ic Apperception l'08t fantasy Productions and the overt behavior of 
juven:Ue delinquent subjects. I..1ndIey (4 • p. 18) indioatea that the problea 
of astabligbing the oondi. tiona under which the relatiOll8h:1.p does and does no t 
rAOld is one ot the most crucial problem VIe f'ace 1n the use of pro jeetlve 
't.eobniques. In the abaeDce of 8\)oh knowledge o1l1" inferences based 'UpOn 
projeet.ift data are 11kel¥ to be grosaly in errol". 
Worldng on the aasUl'.ption that the TAT reveals ,{,hat which subjects are 
unwilling or unable to tell, Li.nd2,eyand '.rejessy (40), tested the hypotbes18 
that 'rAT measures ot aggresaion would correlate 111gh with clinioal. ratings and 
correlate low with self'-rat1ngs. 1'&n TAT measures of aggreas10n weN selected 
from a 8U%"V'eY of' 'J:A'f t,renenlizations. The subjects were twenty Harvard Colle 
sophomores. The Pict.ure-Fruatration Study and oosener ratings 'MlJre used as 
measures ot intermediate magnitude relative to TAT measurea. The authors _" 
surprised to tind tJ1at, th;:" rasul. ts were just the oppoal te ot what, they bad 
bypothosizedJ the 'EAT 1nd1ces oorrelated lcm Wi. th clin1cal. ratJ.ngs and b1gh 
with self-ratings. 1'b.ese findi.ngs are said to 1ndicate that normal subjeots 
will t..ell directl7 all that they reveal 1n 'rAT stories. The authors oonolude 
that the TAT "signa" used were ineffeotive me8S'\ll"e8 ot oown aggression, 
certain methode of lA'S: analysis m&¥ not be sensitive to oovert aspeCtoS of 
behavior, in doing research vrl th the 'l'AT it .18 importantw specify the method 
of analysiS, personal. characteristics at subjects, admtn1awatJ.on circumstance 
ot testing, and the level of behavior under SOl"U'tci.a.r (p. 575, 576). 
1Iua8en and Nqlor ($2) world.ng w1 th a group of lowr-olu8 fOUIlgetera u 
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the TAl' to ascertain the relationship betwoo overt and tantaay aggruaion. 
11:J.e folloo1..ng ~.:x)t.ho8aa wel'S wade J 1) 1001 vi duals scor1.ng high on £an1.8IY 
a(t,gt'ession will oantt86t high ovort aggression; 2) individuals who .J,anif'elt 
bigh fant.asied punishments 1"olativet.o theil' i"w.ltaaied Bf~8sions llleuured by 
t.he purd.shment-aggress.ion 01" pi It ratio, Will manifest low overt ~~.si.onJ 
and 3} lower<lasa lndividuals wit.h low PiA ratios will manifest slgni:fieantq 
lilOl:'e overt aggre88ionthan those lowur...alass youngsters witb high PiA ratios. 
The 8ubjeo t.awere twenty lower-class '1fh1'l;.Q bo¥s and nino lower-olulJ Negro 
boys ranging in Ilia .from 9-0 to ].;,...a. All subjao t8 had I»e,n reterred to t.be 
Col'Ullbus, Ohio Bureau ot Juvenile Research because of their eontllot.8with 
sohool and oourt aut.hori ties. Overt aggras8i ve bohmrior we _uured by .aDa 
of' a dally check list and a weekly rat1nt~ seal.. ba0 ~8 ot overt 
aggressive bGhavior cove,....d at.wo-.ek period of observing Qaoh yotmgster. 
Using Fisher.s Exact lTObab11ity l'est, the authors found h;ypotl»sia "1]. to bold 
at the .046 leVel of confidence. For bJ'pot.b.eaia 1/2, p = .1(6. Alt.haugh U11s 
probabiUty is aonsietent with an hypottlts1a of nullity, the authors relt the 
results to be m11~ SIll',)I.JOrtiV'o ot h:ypot.bes18 1'2 because the dlttenmce was 1n 
the pl~dlc .... d direction. Hypothesis 13 was tound to be slgni.£icant at the .00,3 
level ot confidence. S1nce hypothesiS 113 :is a combination of hypotheses n. _ 
,1r2, the vaUdi ty of 112 1;:: supported. 'lb1s study is supportive of the TAT 
precllcUve vaU.d1t;y relative to overt. aggreSSive behavior atl¥>llg lONer-clus 
ch.ildren. 
stone (6;,.;) attBropted to develop a TAT aggreasive oontent. se&le. The 
purpose of' this undertak1ng was to .relate 1'AT agreesi VII) content t.o overt 
behavior. lb. soor1ng system vmight1ngs deoided upon wve as tollows. Non-
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aggresslve responses = 0; verbal ~8sion = 1; pb;ysioal a.ggression - 2; and 
death coneer,ttl ::]. The rellahillt~· of tha scale was datarmineJ. by ha'll"ing 
thre~, jud;:::es inde:.llJn(~antl,;.· GCO!'C 12:) r<'lndomly 31octadA'1. st<.lries.!{tgh 
porcentage agree.:J.ant (t r10 lOl'lC~;t :eing 89.16~) \733 obta1ned bot.wearl the judg •• , 
sud:;est:tIl€: that the seale ca.~ 'be consLsumtly scor",d by different judges. In 
order to aoeertaint;ho predictive validity of the scale, the ';AT was admtrds-
:..,erod to tllrl!e groups of 3.'JTfJ;I prtoonera at the United States nlacipl:!.nary 
Barrack!} at IDmpoo, calltorr.1a. Group 1, Ii=25, consldel'Gd least aggre88ive, 
W81"e 1ile."1 confined for A";'lJL or oosertion in combat in lrorea. This group had no 
)revious oftEBUlos. Group 2, N=27, considered as medium agL~Gssl\l'a, were !Jen 
confined f'Or two or more AWOL or denrtion offenses in oombat. Petty larceny 
and narcotics oheri,'I!s .vere also included in this gr<>up. Croup 3, N-31, the 
tll.')st aggressive group, 'WaB composed o.f man contlnod tor murder or· assault with 
intent to co:m'd.t murder. Each member of this group had a reoord of at least 
two assaultive Offenses. The groups were s·tatistJ.oall.7 compared by _ana of 
"t" rattoG snd th.6fol.lmr1ng results obtained. 1) Groups P3 and /12, p = .Ol, 
2) Groups 113 and ''l, p = .06, 3} Grot."Ps !!2 and la, p = .OJ.. These results -n 
all in the predicted direction $Yen thougb not all wero sign.i.t'icant. stone 
attributeD h1s failure to o.btatn overall stlltlstioal.l.;r signifi.oant r'Gs11lts to. 
the faot that "our original conceptu.alization of t.'ese groups as axist1.ng on a 
gradiQJit ot aggression til theorotio<'ill;; unsound ••• " (p. 450). Inasmuch as the 
'rAT Ai&'Te881w Content Scale d1tfenmt1ated only assault-tva and non-a.ssauH;,ive 
groups, onq parttal validity can be claimBd. 
Interestingly enough, Najjar (67) in an atte&pt to ascertain the validity 
ot some non-vvbal characteris'ties of the MAPS 'l'est also used 51-.,one IS TAT 
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Aggress1ve Content Scale. '1tw subjects ot this stud7 were two groupe, each 
cOJDpOhQ ot t.h1.rty' delinquents trom the nUnols State Tra1n1ng School tor Boy. 
at St. Charles, minol.. ,.., hundred youngsters were gl'ftll Slepl's Nan1te.t 
lbR1l11V SCale. H1gb and low hostile gl'oupa were obtained by ualng the P.E. 
to establ1sh out-otf po1nia. The g:roupe were then aeleoted by match1ng 
nb.1eota 1n the b1gh and low groups on the baaia ot race, age, I.Q. and 
educat1on. Although HajJ- tomd onl1' trends 111 the predicted direction 
relat1'fe to noll-1V8rbal. U.APS Teet. var1ables, be found t.hat. the 'IflT }.gghs8i ... 
Content Beale aa appUed 'to \be 1t\PS 'fest stori.. of hi. 8ubjeo ta, 
statJ.at1c~ discr1m1nated between the -two groupe at the .Cll level of 
confidence. Th1s 18 ertdana. tar the concurrent Talld1ty of Stone'8 TAT 
Aggreaa1ft ContMlt Scale. 
JanaeD (43) 1n a stua" of the relat1onsh1p bet1feen TAT l"espon&ea and 
ovet't behavior concerned bi.maelt With bot.h the formal or bebav10r s.aple 
aspects of the TAT and the the_tic content, per 88. SUbjects were selected 
trom an all-bor high school 1n an industrial comnmn1ty_ Teachers nre asked 
to rate students aocord1ngto a de801'1ptlon of t7P8S presented by the autllor. 
rrom 408 student. he obtained three groups _lected on the bul. of the 
number ot teac~ra 8ubDd. tt1ng the1l" names and the rank .. s1gruJaant. The groups 
were typed as foll_.. 1) -Aggress!ve-Bad", 1*25J 2) AggNs.1ve-Good, 11'22. 
and 3) Paaa1".., P27. SUbjects ranged trom fifteen to sawnteen years of age. 
'lAT aggreaa1TfJ content. variables lncluded. 1) "Total Aggression Score" J 2) 
ttHel'o Aggreeaor Score" J 3) n Proportion ot Mild Aggression tt J 4) "Proportion ot 
st.rong Aan.aion- J 5) "Proportion ot Hero Vict!." J 6) "Proport,1on ot Hero 
Aggrea8Ol"". Variables considered to be modi!ie" ot aggre8a1 w fantaay .. e .. 
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£0110'01 1) uAr,gnasion with Pon1shllent", 2)ltAggression No Pun1shwm\·. 3) 
I1Aggreae1on with ~tenae"J 4) "Aggression Jo Detense", 5) "Aggression ?I1\h 
PunillhrDen\ or DetcmBe ff • 6) Aggression 10 Punishment or retenae", 7) .... tural 
Death Present", 8) "Natural I:eath Non-. The fonaal or behavior s8llPle 
variable. included I 1) "Sex" J 2) Tabooed Sex" J 3) It'tabooed Lang\18geu J 4) 
"Tabooed Violence". 5) "Combined Taboo (12, H), and 84). The findings did not. 
aupport the hypothe81.a that TAT fantasy aggression 18 related to aggrea.lw-
ne88 in owrt behaYior. 'lhe f1ndlnga did, howImtr, support the hypothesis thai 
TAT behav1or-eample .,.artablee are related to aggreaslvene •• 1n 0ftJ't behavior. 
Jansen state •• 
The obvioua conclusion 1s Ulat. the behaY1or-a~l. elements ot the 
1'At response, when .Uotted under the test1.ng conditione described 
1n this etud7, are much 11101"8 h1fi}iq related to Oftn beha'f'1.or t,han 
the projective or thematlc elements. The l"8asCll ia abrpl.cn the 
tormal aDd tra1t-eaple eleman'tll .... the overt behav1or. An analJsi.8 
ot the 'fAT stories from the behavior sample point. of view reveale more 
about t.he S 'a owrt personallty' than aD analy81s ot the t.bematio oontent 
per 58 (43, p. ll). 
Granting the ~e of TAft behav1or-sanple elaments as 001T8lates ot 
overt bohavior, Purcell nghtl1 states, 
... preVious invest.igations attempting to OOlTGlate covert needs and 
overt, behaY10r ba've tended to nealect. the role ot 1nh1blting or 
defensive forces in modlf)1ng the behavioral resultant of covert 
neada (54, p. 449). 
Workl.ng on t.be U8\UlPUon t.bat TAT tant_,. qgrealona are correlates of 
aggressivenes. in own behavior, Purcell ($h) added the idea that anU-eoclal 
behavior DlU8t be viewed as a disequilibrium bet.en an impulse ayatem and a 
control ..,..tea. Usa i. made of both the quantit7 and quality of fantU7 
aggresa10ns in relation to anticipated external and internal pum.aJu.nt. ~. 
in TAT atories t.o me_un the impulse-oont.rol balance. Hence, the 1lIpt;al.se-
control balllDCG is held to be the 'rAT oorrelate ot overt aggressive behavior. 
The aubjeciia or Purcell'. research an fif\y-eevel malo ArIq trainees 
rang.i.ng from a.venteento t.went.7-e1x years of age. All were psychiatric 
referrala to the Fort Dix Vent,al Hygiene CUn1c. PatJ.ents suffering organic 
or peychotl0 d.i.aozoders were excluded from the group. Cb a gradient ot social. 
to highly antisocial. behav1or, 'three groupe were formed. 1) GTOUp I, H=24, 
lout antisocialJ 2) Group II, Pl9, 1ntarmediate. 3) Oroup III, Nal4, moat 
antisocial. 'Ihis behavior gradient was e.tablished not only by checking 
mill t.a.J7' h1stortea but also by care£ulq cbeolr.ing civ1lJ.ab. h1storl. .. and 
ver1t,y1ng intormation by obtainlns data from retormator1 .. and other 
inatituUons. Cards 1, 3D., 4, 6mr, 7D, 8mI, 12nll, 13 lS, 14, and 18BU of the 
TAT Were used. The impulse qatem was scorad by counting the frequency ot 
fantasy aggressi.ons such as fight.ing, assault, gett.ing angry, rwm1ng away, 
lying, cheating, et.o •• 'Ibe cont.rol system included an external punishment BOon 
an 1nternal punishmDnt score, and a remoteness rating. 'lhe external punishment 
score is obta1ned by counting the frequency of aseault, injury, discomfort, 
rejection, etc., dlrected toward t.bI bero. 'lbe intemal punishment score is 
based upon the inc1dence of guilt, shame, remorae, 1n3Ul7 to loved ones, and 
the 111ce. Remotenes. rat.ings are based upon the degree to which oach 1n8t.ance 
ot fantasy aggression vari.. from direct to indirect Nlative to cont.i.nua 
of object. t1m8. place, level, and .ocial. context. The results revealed. in 
accordmce 1Ii.t.h the authors hypothese.. 1) A significant positive relat10nahi~ 
betwen TAT tant.uy aggre'sion and antisoo1al behaviorJ 2} As measured by t.be 
ratiO of remoteness rating. to fantasy aggreasion, antisocial indi.Vi.duala are 
a1gn1.tlcantly more crude. cd direct 1n their expressions of aggreasionJ .3) 
As meas'Ul'ed by the ratio ot external punishment BCorea to tantuy aggression, 
antisooial behaYlor varies inversely 1Iith the amount of anticipated external 
fantasy punishment. 4) As meUl.ll"ed by the ratio ot intemal. punishment 800reB 
to fantasy aggression, antisocial behavior vartes tnwrsely with the aar.runt ot 
ant.ioipated internal fantaSY punishment. 5) As measured by the ratio ot 
internal. punishment to extemalpunislJaent, internal punishment is the most 
signifioant inh1bitor of antisocial behavior. 
Another major ~theaia tested by Purcell was ODt derived trom the work 
of Red! and Wineun (26) :relative to the ability of the "delinquent ego" to 
just.i.,ty or delend the tree exprea810n of 1mpu1aeth 1be ~the8i8' "AIImg 
an't.1soc1al indiYiduals themes of external pun1.8hmant are JI01"e 11kel.y to serve 
as justifioation for aggreeslon ••• " w" oonfil'llltd. PIn"cell concludes, u .. 
hIn'e previoualy po1nted out, that pun1.shmant ia not a CtWG but rather it ael"ft 
to beget more 1IIpuls1ve behavior of an antisocial. nature. lbre important to 
is the fact that. 
The basio i~tanoe ot internal oontrol in the 1fth1bitirm ot anti-
social behavior i8 amply demonstrated by the data. Certalnly the 
evasion of guilt, shame, or remorse is a far more vital mark of the 
delinquent than any lack of' awarenus concerning potential external 
puniahment. consequent to antisoclal behavior (p. 45S). 
Tb1s stud;y by Purcell establlsl»d the prediott Vf) valid! t7 ot the impulse-
control balance as a oorrelate ot aggressive antisocial behavior. In addition, 
the 8tU~ proYides the methodoloe1oal 1'rBDWnfork for the present research. 
E. FURTHER COf.tBlrtm.A'l'ICJfS OF IMPUL.c)E-CON'lROL BALOOE. In a oomparatiye study 
F • •• ' 
of delinquents and non-delinquente, Healy and Bronner (20) found that the non-
delinquents held .strong feelings about right and wrong conduct. 1beS8 
youngsters expreslIGd strong conceptions ot themselves as being "good." The 
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delinquents, on the other hand, were able to express consciously the tact that 
their \'R\VWard behavior represented wrong conduct; yet, theso expres~ed ideas 
were not 88sild.lat.ed and hence dtd not sorve as preventatives. Further, 
whereas the non-delinquente had an active allegian~e with one or both parents 
such was rarely the oase wi th the delinquents. 
Using role-taldng theory. Caugh and Paterson (38) developed a siXV-four 
i "'00l rel1nquency Seale. The theoretical assumption was that del1nquents 
would be unable to 1n t.egrate elf as a aocial object in tel'lU of reallsUc 
social expectancies. In a validation study of the scale with l430 oases ot 
hoth delinquents and non-del1nquents t male and female subjects of bigh sohool 
age, the authors found the scale to differentiate deUnquenta from non-
delinquents beyond the .01. level of contidence. tloreo-ver, in two successive 
cross-valldation studies 81m1lar results Were obtatned. The important point 
for us 18 the fact that. Gaugh and Peterson tound that the DelinqUency Scale 
items seemed to fall into the following four clusters. 
1. Role-tak1ng danciencies, inMmi t1 vi t7 to interactional C1l88 
ancit..l:le effects of ono's om behavior on others. 
2. Resontmnt. against family, feelings of having been viotimized 
and explol tttd in childhood. 
3. FHllngs of de9pond<,MY and alientation, lack of confidence in 
selt and others. 
4. Poor scholastic adjustment, rebolliousness (p. 209). 
Glueck and Glueck (18) found that 'tiM parent..s of dellnquents rosorted muet 
morn frequently to physical punisl'J11ent and much less f'reC{il"ntly to reasoning 
relative to misconduct. And yet, phySical punish:rent. WAS found .:;,0 be in-
effective in oontrolling the transgressions of t;b.ese youngsters. ",reover, the 
delinquents were by and large the objects at hostlli t:I for their parents. All 
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Q consequence" these children YlOre found to;)e unattaobacl and void of 
identifications I'.it.h their tathers. 
Psychlatrlcally, the delinquents were more aggressive, prone to exoitct-
oont, acting without consiciara.t.ion of consequence. and rr.arkadly incllned to 
indulge their appetites. In add!tion,' they tended to "act-out" t.hair oonfliot.8 
direotly. The non-del1nquent.s, on the othe.r hand, were found to be more 
inclined to "act-in" their confliots. Independently obtained Rorscbach data 
on the a&._· groups. of youngstera were found to be highly sim1lar 't,o the 
psychia.tric findings (16 ) •. 
Recklesa, Dinitz .. and Mtll~rB;f (55) shift their efforts of;,..;; an atwmpt to 
ascertain what it i.s that insulates non-del1nquents against delinquency_ Work-
ing in high dctllnquency areu in ColWllbua these workers had thirty s1xtb-grade 
teachers nominata male pupils wb> would not become delinquents. The teachers 
wera also requ.ested to sive their reasons tor nomtnat1ng each ba".r. After 
checldng police and OOUl~t ,reoords to el1m1.nate preVious offenders, 12S ttgood" 
boys were obtained. F.ach of these boys was given (1) a delinquency prones. 
scale; (2) a social responsibility seale, (3) an occupational praternnco scale; 
and (4) 3. Bcale purported to measure the ooncept of selt, family, and other 
interpersonal xelations. Simultaneously, an open-ended questionnaire was used 
with eaeh mother to determine the ehild fa patterns of association, develop-
:nental history and family ctrcumstances. 
Compand 1ll th reforma.tory inmates and sohool behavior problems of pre"'tioU8 
studies, the "goodfl boy was found to be significantly lower on the dolinquency 
scale ald higher on the social responsibility scale. A correlation betwIMn the 
scores on these two scales yielded a significant negative association (-.6<.r3). 
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The self-concept scale found the qgood tt bOy to be more obedient, strict about 
right md wrong, cd striving to 11ve up to the expectations of parents, 
teachers, and others. IntEllse interest and C10S8 supem.s1on ot activities and 
al!Jaooiationa _re t.yplcal of the parental relationship. Theae author. conclude 
"lnettlat1on" agalnat. del.1nquency on the part of these boys may be 
viewd as an OD1oing process reflecting an int..malisation of non-
delinquent values and conform1ty to tha expeotations ot .1~lttoant 
others. 7lhether the subjects, DOW largely unreceptive to delinquent 
norma ot conduct, 11'111 oontintle to rema1n "good" 1n the future rem.a1n8 
problematic. The 811 .. 1" to this question, it i8 felt, will depend on 
their abil1ty to maintain their present selt-images 1n t.he face ot 
mom:Ung situational pressures (P. 146). 
Red! and j'f1neman (26) view delinquency as an inbalmce between an "impulae 
system" and a "control ey-steIL" In acoo?"dance with the psychoanalytic traua ot 
reference of these authors, the "1mpulae syatemlt is a function ot the id. 'the 
"control systEm," on the other hana, 18 a tu.nction of the ego and thG superego. 
The processes or perceiving, doing, th1nld.n~h feeling, and synthesizing extern&: 
and internal demands are uaigned to the ego. Soma twenty-two different 
arb1traril1' .. lected distt11'banoea of ego luQct,ion1ng are l1sted as causes tor .. 
breakdown of this part ot the control system. bee ego disturbances may be 
singular or in combination. The superego is said to be the "conscience" 01" 
value demands (eh. II - V). 
Sarbin and Jones (sa) contend t.hat delinquents have Mver managed to 
acquire appropriate "tmpulse-control.tt Inadequate impu1ae-control tor theae 
researchers moans distort.ions in IIlOclal percept,1ona, an inabU1t.y to bind 
tenBiona and a det1cieM7 1n planning ab1l1t7. A series of hypotheMs were 
developed relative to these theoreUcal assumptions. In a comparative study ot 
torty-one 1.natitutional delinquent boys nth a oontrol group of forty.c1.ne non-
delinquents, significant difterences were found. A batter.r of teets that 
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included. Aircraft Range Testl Bender aost.alt 'rest. Dart TestJ Empat.hy TeatJ 
FaUunt tolerance teat, Ken.stiletie .Ai'1ier-Eftect Test. YaeQuarr1e Test ot 
Mechanical. Abil1t.yJ Rod and Frame '1'8St, Street Gestalt Teat; Seans Hovland 
Test, and the Stead1ne8s '1\)st were uaed. 'lb. findings indicated that 
delinquents are inadequate 1n tenaion binding, less realistic in their 
8valuattOlL ot their Ol'8l pert'orma.nee, show poor co-ordination ot motor responsea 
with traces ot perpetual processes, and they show inaccuratepertormance on 
tUB requi.r1ng dlft1cult disoriatnationa. Q1l)t the hypotheSis that delinquent ~ 
in the presence ot ambiguoua coos flUl shoW impW.81ve performance was not 
sub. tan tiated. 
lfY'e (24) approachea the problem from t.he theore t.ical standpolnt that 
delinquency occur. as a result. ot the abaence or 1.nefteotuaU t\f ot social 
controls. The concept of sooial control 18 broadq det1ned to include. (1) 
internal controlJ (2) ind1rect control, and () direct control. Internal 
control _ana the developaent, ot a conscience - the lnt.ernal1zation or 
1ntegration ot the moree of the 60018t,. as ODe. OWl. .,.. holds that where this 
type of conuol is complet.eq aooompl1shed the need tor the other type. ot 
oontrol beoo_s urmec •• sal7. Indirect control stama from an attectional 
relationship 11'1 tb others - parents 1n particular - that leads to conform1ng 
behavior 1n order to save the loved cme(s) from t.he hurt or embarruament that 
tollOll8 a001al. deviation. D1rect cODtrol 1neludea sucb tb1ng8 as diaapproval, 
r1d1cule, ostracism, pbyB10al reat.raint imposed by parente, poUee, the courts, 
etc. 
l;1e'8 problem entailed the aelection ot • delinquent and a lIOn-del1.nquent 
population from a non-lna\ltutlonal1zed population. A twen.1iy-three 1 tam 
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del:1.nquency scale was developed and adm1n1stered as an ~us que.t1onnai1"e 
to ninth through tweltt.h grade students in three .mall citiea. '.l".be del1nquenc, 
scale was crou-vaJ.1dated on a Training School population. In the ero ... 
val1dat1on st'Ud¥ the scale 1fU found to correctly place elghtJ' .... 1x ;>er oent ot 
the subjects and to "m18plaoe" only tourt.een per cent. '.!.'he scale was t.b.e<n uatc! 
to obta1n a population ot 780 non-1NJt1 tutionallzed delinquent and non-
instit.utlonallsed dellnquant. and non-del:1.nquent subjects. The subjects tor 
both groupe include boy. and girl. .troa the lOftr, middle, and upper socio-
economic stata. 
The highlights of the tlnd1ng. indlcate that there are no slgnificant 
diUereno .. 1D the amount ot delinquent beb&9'1or in d1tterent 8OOio-economic 
leftl.. te.. delinquency 11'88 found in taad.11e. that regularly attended church. 
There is a dltterentJ.al react1.on to the del.1nq'tlent behav:Lor of )'OUI'&gaten troll 
brolten homes b7 pollee and court. agencies in particular. How8ver, there is no 
a1gn1t1cmt difference in the mmbar ot del1nquenc1e. ooaa1tted by YOuo&st6rs 
trOll broken and non-brolmn hoM.. Jiore delinquent behavior lIU found in 
UDhapw, 'QIlbroltu holl8s than in broken home.. In terma ot 80clal oontrol 
theory this _ana that a child's internal and indirect. 000\1"018 may not be 
marlcadl3 d1aturbed by a broken boa, but it ls doubt4ul. that t! ... controla 
can surv1w in an unhappJ unbroken bo_. l'ntenla1 and 1ndi:rect oontrola thus 
appear to be correlatAa of integrated tamial relationships. ihere was also 
tound to be .. 1noreue ln the deUnquenc1ea ot girls ot uployed mothers. In 
this instance the 10s8 ot 8uperv1s1on constitutes a breakdown in direct 
controls. llltual rejection bot_en parent and child correlatee hlghq with 
delinquency; un1lateral rejection 11'. not s1gn1t1cant17 related to delinquency, 
Rosponsibility and trust. ooupled wtth direct. supervi810n ard oontrol enable 
adolescent to dovelop lnd1rect and internal controls J th1s was found t.o be 
least associated with delinquent behav1.or. Family recreation tenda to incre 
af'teotional identification With parents and thereby increases the developnent 
of indirect controls. Antisocial behavior on the part of parents 1s rtllat.ed 
delinquent behavior (24). 
Both implicl t, and explicit in all of t.he cone1dorations of impulse-eontro 
balance that have just been oited is the ua'Url!Pt1on that conformity rather 
deviation must. be leamed. '.['his approach lends 1 tselt to a partial understan 
ing of the dynamic transformation !rom ini.'antlle impulslv11:\Y to the process ot 
sooialised. becoDdng. In this context the unaoc1al..izod honor that we eall 
delinquency stems not so much from eontrob that have broken down, but rather 
it is to a large extent the result of cont.rola that wre never developed. In 
other words, mat delinquents do not. develop and loso their controls, they had 
probably never acr.ieved them in the first place. It 1.8 rlGrhaps for tl'i.& 
reason, coupled with the nuances of tmpulee-control balance, that mo8t 
delinquents do not f'1 t payohiatric dlag.ilostio classifications. 
,. SOME TREA'l"'MBNT moal.D(;. In the previous ohapter it was indicated that 
• 
bruid1ng pr1nclp1es for effective rehabilitation ot institutionalized juvenile 
delinquents rest upon the uSU1'.QPti.on that the ent.ire training school micro-
commun1.ty must be mbillzed to help the child. rus La all that Gardner meant 
when he de8Cl"1bed "the Institution as therapist. tT He state •• 
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The therapist is "the Inst1 tutlon treating" - t.reatlng through all 
ot the constructive personal relationships and through all of the 
activitiea that it. i. able to offer. And regardless of the presence 
of highly skilled indiv.ldual or group paychotberap1ats that we 80 
sorel.Y need, treatment. aueces. wUl only be usured 'llIban the 
Instl tut10n is genuinely treatment. oriented (35, p. 72). 
Th1i.~ i& the worldng phUoaophy ot l<':m8t Papanek, Director ot New York •• 
Wl1twyck School tor Boys - a pr1:vate 1nat.1tut10n aemng de1.1nquent boys. The 
aim ot the Wllt"w.yok etatt 18 to impres. upon each cbUd the COlllequenoes of b1a 
a.ctlou. Coneequeaees are held to be .ftect! ve onq "haD 00lIbined with 
constructi.e belp by .tatt !It8Ilbera (53, p. 16). 
In 1953, IIoCOrd and MaCord (48) at.t,e..,ted to ascertain the etteot& ot ., 
d1fferent institutional programs upon the pereonal1ty of delinqUents. In ..... ;!.. 
to accomplish this, thirt7-tive Wll twyok boys were compared Wi. th th:l.rt.y-t1 V\II 
boy. from a public reformator;y. The publio reformatory was fiGtiOualy naurtd 
the "lfcnr England ~hool for Boyett to preserve its ~t1. The Jew England 
Schoollf'U held to 't)e typical of pubUc institutions serving delinquenta. This 
school used harsh diaoipl1ne, corporal punislDsnt and a dlsoipl1na:ry oottage to 
ma.1.ntain order. Boys wre placed in the disoipl.1nary cottage tor attelJpti.ng 
to run fII.'IIItq, 8t.ubborneu, disobedience, thievery, and sex offenees. WhUe in 
the disciplinary cottage, all pn.vileges were denied. The school was geu~~ 
repressive and great. emphasia was' placed on work and a three "Rn academic 
program. 
WUtw1ck, on the other hand 1s non-pun1tive, with a ~rm1 •• 1ve atmosphere 
in wh1ch the ehildren are allowed to V8I"bal1ze their feelings. There are no 
disciplinary oo·ttages and the children are neither beaten nor scolded. HeaVY' 
emphasa ia plaoed upon individual. group and art therapiea and the .tforta ot 
counselors, supported by a general treatment m1Ueu. 
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The groupe tram these two eontrast.1ng schools were matched for age, 
intelUgence, eooio-econom1c background, ethnic origin and approximate period 
of 1nstltutional1aat1on. Tho groups wre compared with a battery of 
psychological teats. 'lbe results lt8re as tollowal 
The wtltwyck boys sho_d significantly greater afteotion tcmard and 
identificat.ion with the 8c}X)Ol counselors. Woltwyok's theraP7 
decrease. prejudice, anxiety and authoritarianism. lew England's 
program doe. not affect (or, actually increases* prejud1ce, amdet7, 
and authori tartan temenc1ea. leither achool stgn1ttcantJ.y reducea 
aggressiveness. The values of the WUtwyck boys omte:red around 
eonet.ructiva aotlviti.a, affirmative et.o ideals, and opt1m1.atic v1ewa 
of the world. The New England boys eVidenced a preoccupation with 
deatructlft aotlvlt1ea, negative and contused ego-ideala, and a 
punit1ve Taw of the world. wtltwyckta experience with seriously 
maladjuated youUli abow that delinquents can bi;l ltCUNdlt (p. 46), 
In a later stud,y, JIoCord and McCord (22) turned thsir attention to the 
problem at tl71ng to c1eterm.1.ne the "'838 in which the Wlltwyok program tends to 
mod1fy the peraonal1v ot ita youngsters. 1b1a t1ms 107 chUdren lIVe given a 
batter,y of teet aZld behav10ral ratings by counselors. These ch1l.dren ..... 
reteeted .approx1Ju.t.e17 eight mcmtba at4r. Younget.ere were grouped 1nto the 
diagnoetic claasit1cat,1ons of neurotio, borderline psychotic, behavior disorder 
and psychopathic. 1beso diagnostic elua1ficatlona were the psychiat.ric 
fInding. at K1nga Co'Ont7 or Bellevue Ro8p1tal. These hospitals partorm the 
d1agnoatlc .t'l1dT on each chUd who entcms WUtW)'Ck. 
'lhe findings indicate that neurotic and psychotIc ch1l.dran are leut 
affected br the Wiltw7ck program. fbwevert the .. ohUdren did show a reduotiOll 
in unrealistic •• If-eatimatJ.ou, and they beoarae leae fearful at autboritr. 
The behavior disorders manifested maD7 s tzi1c.:Lna chqea I 1) their aggl"essl ft 
fantui •• decreased s1gnl£icantly. 2) guUt res):OJlSe increased, 3) positive 
attitudee toward authority figures developed, 4) positive ego ldeala developed, 
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and $) 8elf'-l.ll'l.derst.anding ~oved a1gn1ficant.~. The PBychopaths too showed 
a eic:nitioant decrease 1n t.hetr aggreasive fantasie •• increued 1nternaltzatiOl'l 
of guilt, decreased pun1t.lve views of authority figures; increased posit1ve ega 
ideals, 1mproved oapao1V to maintain attect,ional relational and a reut8t,ic 
acoeptance of truatration (22, Ch. 6). 
lot l!IUCh work of a ecientU'lc nature baa been done in t.he area of group 
psychotherapy with ~uven1le deUnquant.a. TheN are perhap8 .. mDDber of 
reasou tor this' one being the tact that .. are still largely preoccupied 
Wi th the developaant. ot prooedures and the understanding of proceaMS in group 
psycbotheraw. ADotbel' likely Nason 1s that the cllnical diSCiplines have 
l:nu1.ed their skUla 80 deeply 1n the problem of class1ty1ng and tnating 
psychotics that t.bay bave neglected t.he disturbances of the juvenile 
deUnquenta. .Acoording to Sbell.e1 (61, p. 187) this is particularly true ot 
clinical psychology. StUl anot.bsr reuon, and perhaps t.ba moat 1JIport.ant., is 
the tact that the adatnistl'atora ot public i.nat,it.utlona Hn1.ng delinquent 
ch1ldran are incUlJ8d to l1m1 t the role of ol1n1oal di&eiplines to that ot 
giviJl6 "aoienUtic reapectab1Uty" to their 1nstltutlOll8. 
In 19$0 MoOorkle (SO) suneyed t.he status of group paychoUlerapy in 312 
All8rlcan correotional i.Iln1 tutiona. .Among other f1ndtnga there was evidence tc 
support the fact that the reapond1ng 1nst.ltut1oWl tended to 81lba~ theiJ' 
aot.iv1t;y prop .. , orientation programa, and oacupational programs under the 
heading of ItgrOUJ) therapy". McCorkel interpreted these tendencies on the part. 
of' OOl'l'eot1OD8l 1nat.itut1ons as an atteqlt tomdes1cnate their existing acti-
vi ties _ group therapy in order to be fashionable. 
In another publioation sociologist JlcCorkle (Sl) wrl tea of an approach to 
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the t.reatment of juvenile d()llnquents which he calls "guided group interaction. 
11118 is an euphem1.sm tor group psychotherapy designed to eUminate any 
implications of mental illness. Guided group interaction US'UllaS that group 
interactions will provide socializing experiences tor its partJ.cipants Without 
threat. 'Ibe therapist !'unctions as a r;u1de - a oatalyst tor group inter-
actlona. In a prel.imlna2...,. study at t.he technique w11ih tmmty-f'lve youthtul 
of tenders, a sentence completJ.on technique was used to measure ohanges. The 
peat treatment. find1nga l'tel"e SuggGsti VB ot increased ego strength, a mre 
real1atic appraisal ot Hlt, and a 1131"8 hopeful attitude toward the future. 
However, i.ncreased tendencie. toward depression were also fOUl¥!. The author 
pointe out that, . these prel.1Jd.na.ry reaul t8 were not, obtained in a typical 
institutional aett1l)g. Rather" these results ...... obt.a1ned in a 8ett1~ so_-
what similar to the IlUlioisforestry Camp program descrlbed in Chapt.er I. 
UeCorkle argue. that group pay'Chotherapy cauot be eftecti W in a typioal 
correctional 1natitution beoauM the participants never have the privacy to 
experience thou weaknessea. In othltr words. each member ot the group 1. 
constantly on the loo1cDut tor signa ot weakness 1n ewry other mamber. It 1s 
not unllkel1 t.hat this argulIIBnt is more in keeping wi t.h the pathological 
organization of correctional inatl tutions than wi. th the inmates inTol wd. 
Schulman (59) contends that group psychot.herapy 18 unsuitable as a 
technique tor the treatnan1i ot ju'MlUe delinquents. ~ argues that the 
delinquent-a narcissistic orientat.ion tends to nullifY the development ot a 
posltAve transference - "the basio element in all d)1waio therapyu. Hance, he 
suggests the use ot group payohotberapy with del1nquen'Wt onl7 to initiate 
posit.ive relationships t..l:Iatwill ultimatelY be exploited in individual treat-
ment. 
In a 141 tor publication Schulman (CO) tends to mod.lt"y his previous 
a&8UJIpt.lo.ns. He obeerftu that lns1',1t.ut1onalized delinquents are not d:i.e-hard 
or1minals. AlJ a oonsequence the,. are 1nol1ned to oonform to institutional 
rules in order to avoid more ser10ua conf'1nemen1',. tis oontol'lll1t7 1. said to 
be a rud1mantal7 oontrol of impulses that is suggest1ft ot tendanoi_ toward 
the reorganization of the sell. 'fhe developmallt at oontrols 1s a1ded it the 
tberap1at 18 willing 1:.0 U~ soma l"88pona 101111',1' tor the length ot the 
del.1nquent.s tnat1 tutlonal stay. 'jhis is done 'by telling the child that his 
s~ wUl depend upon h1e pel'aonal1ty changes. In assum.i..ng this aut.horatat1va 
role the therapist must at all time. remain ben1gn and understanding. 'l.be bo .... 
tl11tq whioh the delinquent direots toward authority IlU8t be interpreted for 
him 48 a s101 ot h1a emotional problema. Sahulman describe. this approach aa 
a oomb1naUo.n of enV1ronmental. tharap:( and psyohotherapy. 
Gersten (36) in group 'thoraw exper1maDt with tort,y-tour in8Ututionaliaed 
jl.1Y8l111e delinquent. 't'>o7. £rom the Hew: York State Tra1n1ng School 8Upe~ 
group psyohotherapy upon the general treatmnt program. The forty-tour bo;ya 
were divided tnt.v an o:.:perimental. and a control group of twenty-two subjeots 
each. The average age of the subject.s was 15-5 with a _an IQ of 85.6. The 
subjects weh matcbed for age, I. Q., race, eduoat,iOD, and soc1o-eoonomLo back-
ground.. The exper1mental group was 8ub-dlvldad into three therll.IrJ groupe of 
anftn or eight bo;yB each. An aotiY1t7-1nterv1 ... type ot group therapy was 
tl88d. This oonststed of group d18c:ma8ions combined with handioraft act,lvtt1ea 
for a period of approld.utely twenty ... kly .. stons. 1beNpY .aa1ona were 
phonograph1c~ recorded. 
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A battery or teats i"roro used to compare the groups before and after the 
t.herapy 'period. The teat battery include:,) the Wechsler-Ballevue, StantoX'd 
Achievement., Yallerts Personality Questionnaire, the ttagg8rty-olson-Wick:man 
Behavior Rating, and the Rorschach. The resul t..'l lOOleated significant improve 
mnt.8 in intelloctual performance and Bchool achiEM!Jment. for the exp~nt.al 
group. Holative to eJlOt.1onal seCt!%'ity and aocial mat-uri ty only directional. 
tendenoiu toward improvement by t.he exr-r1mental group was demonstrated. 
G. 51'Jl1lARY. 'L'hO ef1'ocUve retj,ab111ta.tion of the juven1le dellnquent is 
contingent. upon at1%' understanding of the area or areas of distur'banQ$ wi th1n 
the personality. All too often our 1nel1natioM are to app~ the llOsoloi'1tcal 
syatem fbvelopad tor the olustf'tcatlon ot adult pat1entato the person&11~ 
disturbances and behavior problems of children. This ts 8ugge.t1Y!! of clinic 
tenoonctea to perceive the ohild as a miniature adult - an ~tion which an 
objecti va appraisal Will not 8ubatantlate. 
In preauppoa1ng that. the juvenile del1.nquent 1s abnormal, .. are 
neceaaar1l.y assumng a concept ot the normal per80nali ty. In. developing a 
ooncept of a normal or healthy porsonall ty we must include both rational and 
strictly determined tunotJ.ons. In addit.1on O\lr concept of the healtlu? 
personal11U rtlUIIt be such that it will allatf \18 to aoOO'UDt for the dynamLc 
tranatormat1on .trOll infancy to normal adlllthood. '!he davclopt:ent of a 
conacienoe is an ~rtant process in t.his transtormation. JIo.t'tt'';'"'OI', 1 t 
appears that some facets ot th1s dimenlion of personal1ty lend thom6elve8 to 
masurement b:; _ana ot the impulae-cont:rol balano4h 
There 1s a growing concern for the measurement of 1mpulsl_ bohavior. 
1'his concern appears to have broad implicat10ns tor a better understanding of 
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9srsonallty development. Impulsivity, however, is not a unitary character-
istic of personality_ Consequently, it may be truitful to map the field of 
juvenile delinquency with the mathematical technique of factor analysis. In 
this way the so called "elusi va causes" of juvenile delinquency might prove to 
be less SlllSi va than we have hitherto considered.., 
For a long tim the formal or behav1o~al aspects of the TAT have been of 
~(~ 
value both in clinical practice and for research pruPOS6S. On the other hand 
our attempts to correlate covert needs 1d. th overt behavior has been spurious 
and ineffectual. 'the main reason tor this ineffectuali V seems to have been 
our neglect ot the cont..tool or defensive torces as modifiers of covert needs. 
The ratio of fantaa,y behavior to varied aspects of control is the 1mpulse-
control balance. Using this approach, bigh predictive validity with the TAT 
has been demonstrated. 
Other studies are highly suggestive of the construct validity of the 
impulse-ct)n.trol balance. This is particularly true of current research by 
psychologists and sooiologists. It is not unreasonable to asSUDle that system-
atic inquiries into the impulse-oontrol balance might serve to affect a rap-
proaohement between ps-johology and sociology in the study of juvenile 
delinquency. In addition, inquiries along these lines me::! ultimately serve to 
refine diagnostio classifications. 
Relative to the treatment of juvenile delinquents, there is strong evidelD 
to support the effectiveness of a general milieu type of treatment. SUch 
treatment programs are to be found in private rather than. publio lnsti tutions 
serving delinquent orildren. Pllblie institutions are essentially punitive and 
have not been demnstratecl to affect any significant Oh8ll~8 in personality. 
;;9 
'rho lUlieu approacb of ;:;trivate instit.utions see.t:lS to be much mora effeotive 1n 
1"l:'.e rel~abUi tat. ton of youngst.ers classified af;l behavior disorders and 
psychopaths, than v4th those classified ac neurotio and borderline payohotio. 
Studies of the etf'ectivenoe8 ot group psychotherapy as a t.eohnlque for the 
rehab!li t-ation of juwnile deli.nquen ts are i.nconalusi vee In the mil1eu 
approach of private institutions, group P8/chotherapy 1s an integral part of 
the program that. bas never' been 1solated in 0l"dGr to ascertain its distinct 
contribution. Publio institutions call all sorts of aotlvit1es Ilgroup 
psyuhotl:lerapy1f in order to be fashionable. Systematio .inqu1ries ot the effect.-
iveness ot group ps)'ohotherap)" in public institutions serving delinquent 
children are generalq scarce. This is also true of research per S6 in the .. 
instltutiona. 
CHAPTER III 
A. fmbJ~te. Thirty .... tght, male juvenile delinquent subjects from the IUinot 
State '!'raining Sohool tor Bo.18 at St. Charles, Illinois partioipated in th18 
8tudy. '!he subjects were divided into two groupe ot n1netaen 8ubjects rtach. 
Ibe ot the8e two groups of subjects was exposed only to the inBtl t,Jtlon'8 
gener&1. treatment program (O.T.P.). The other group wu exposed to the 
1natituUlX1'. general. t.reatmrmt program wit.h group psyahother.-py Il'Up8rimpoaed 
(0.1'.8.). The two groups were matched for race, pl.aoe ot residenoe, age, 
education, and I. Q. as .ham in Table 1. 
Bywpeotion it is apparent that the two groups are oomparable -.1.th 
respect to race and place ot residence. blattwto age, education, and 
I.Q. ta, ORta were oalculated. The obtained t ratios were .Ob, .62, and .1$ 
J'espect1vel;y. Hone ot theM rat108 are s1gn1t1cant. The h7P0ths8U1 ot nulUt 
18 tenable and wothua assume that the groups are adequately matched tor age, 
education, and I. Q. variables. 
A f'urther description of the groups on the basia of com1 tment offensea 
1& g1ven in Table 2. 
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'rJ..BtE 1 
Oompoai tion Of Oroapa 
Population Groupa 
V~ G.1'.P. 0.f.8. (*19) (_9) 
Race 
White 11 11 
Negro 2 2 
PlAce of Re81dence 
11:rt.n 15 15 
Ru%'8l h h 
Age 
1h.88 lh.89 lfeb SD .2S .23 
~ lh.$8 - lS.h2 lb.50 - lS.2S 
Fduoation 
Yean 8.31 8.S8 
sn .93 1.04 
Rap 1-10 1-10 
I.Q. (w.B Poa n) 
Keen 93.32 9h.Sb 
an lOJS 12.51 
~ 14 -111 71- 120 
Commitment 
Clftenaes 
ArBon 
Vandalism 
I.. • 
, 
• 
G.T.P. 
(PQ.9) 
I I I 
1 
.3 
10 
4 
1 
0 
0 
• ,M 
62 
• • 
• 
Oroups 
G.P .8. 
(r-l9) 
, 
• 
0 
0 
10 
7 
0 
1 
1 
t * 
Table II 00"8 not mean that the comm1 tment offenses ot these :rO\.ZOilste1"8 
constitutes their first oontact with tho law. It _ana only" that these ware 
the offenses that led to their boing adjudlcated jtmm11e delinquents and 
COlm tted to the IlUnoi8 Youth Commtesion. Tb1a was tho .first ooomi. tment tor 
all youngsters'in both groups. However, prior to oomitment, each boy had had 
previous oontact Wi th the law for similar delinquent behavior. 
or ov two groupe ot subject.s, that group which 'Was exposed to the 
1n8titutions general treatment program with group psyohotherapy superimposed 
(O.P.s.) requ1red a turtilGl' breakdO'llD. The D.P.S. group was thus broken into 
three sub-groupe of seven, seven, and tlw subjects l"G8pecti'Wtq. 'l'b1s sub-
ses.ions. 
SUbjects suffering from organic, prewpsyobotlc, or psychotic disorders 
ware not included 1n the exP8r1ment. Also excluded _1'8 aU youngsters who 
oould not part1clpate maxi ull~ in the 'l'l"a1ntng school program because ot 
phr8ical infirmities and disorders. 
B. l'!!!.. In t.he or1g1nal design ot the expeli.llEmt, 1t was planned that the 
group ptt)'ChotberapJ" ... slone would be held two tiaa per W'eek. one and one....ttalJ 
(1,) hours per session. Ho modU1.caUona 1n this part ot the plan 'Were mad •• 
HoW'over, it 1I'U &lao planned that. t.he overall length of tile experiment would 
OCMJr a six JIlOntb penod. - a pe1'1.oo cOlUllsteAt w1tb the averab1lJ length ot boy.' 
stew 111 tbe 'l'ra1.n1ng School at that tJ.me. Although adaWWItratlon approval haC 
been obtained Vt conduct. the expel"iJDrlnt oVCtl' a six month period, thi. approval 
was later den1ed. AB a consequence, out" group payahotherapr e~t 
eoTerad a three S'lDJlt,h period rather than six. 
The writer was told that the original approval tor a six mnth experiment-
al period was denied because it was "aga1n8t inatitut10nal polio,. to hold boys 
who had been l'8COlIIIBnded and approved for pa"'Ola." Ao~, at that tiM the 
number of coaitments was extremely high. 10 legisl.&t.:l.w or adr.d.n1st.ratiw 
pollc1ee exist that enable the Youth COtlllisaion to oontrol its intake. As a 
oonsequence, the lndete1"!ld.nw1t sentence was and still 1s used to cont.rol the 
population b.r trying to make the mambar of boys l&a'ling the 1nIt1tutlon 
balance tobe intake. 10 great problema were _tailed in tb1s procedure beC&uae 
no pro-parole c11n1oal evaluations were made. ..lther did there exist cr1t.er1.a 
tor rebabt.l1 tat10ll ftlated to pel"lOnaU V chances. Instltut10nal adjuatlant 
6h 
..... largeq the cr1t.erlon for rebab1l1t.atlon and this as dc.t1nad tor the mon 
part, b7 cottage pareta. 
Thus, at tbe end ot three 1lImt.ha, when tbe groups oogan to break-up 
because youngsters wore being paroled, the wrtter decided to pas~test all 
subjects in order to bold constant the variables of time and group oomposition. 
f.l'his does not mean that group psychotheraw was tendnated at the time ot post-
taning. ActuaJ.q, those therapists who 80 desired ftlI8 al.l.owed to cOD't:.inue 
their group. untU such t1JIe as orJly one pat.1ent remained. 1t<m8var, no t-Wi-v!:-
test1J:Jg was done. 
c. br!J?1sts. the group psychotherapists 1M'" three trained workers J two 
psychologists J and one soo1al. worker. All therapist.s had bad previous 
exper1eDce in 1nd1'f1dual peychot,beraw. Qll¥ the w.r1ter had previous 
experience in group psychotherapy. Consequently. aU: wa_ ot prel.S.rainar';y 
instruatlona in group psychotheraw and group d;vnam1cs were g1v... Two 
additional 'l'raiJd.ng School aWt psychologists received theee 1nstruc\1ons eVEn 
though they did not participate in the experiment. proper. The major 
theoretical aphasia of inet.ruct1ona was upon the works ot Bach (4) and 
R>wdermaker and Frank (25). Koreover, during this tra1n1ng the workers held 
group psyehotberaw sessions among themselves with each member rot.at1ng as 
therapist from 88ssian to .salon. After each ot theae Bes810ns theA 1II'8S a 
critique or tho therapist's role and activities as well as an <'!tvaluatlon ot 
group and I1.HIm'.ber d:1nam1cs. 
D. a.trvers. Dar1ng the prel1m1nar:r imttructlona the therap1ats were alao 
trained as obserwrs. When the experinlflnt started no two groups _t at the 
s_ hour ot the dq. A therapist. whose group wu not meeting ae1"ftd &8 the 
6$ 
obse~ tor a group t.hat 1fU meeting. Cbie""",s recorded individual and go 
dynamla. that weJ."G evident in each. seasion. The recordings of theobMrwra 
were used onl1 to aid the therapists from aession to Msaton in their treatmara. 
efforts. TheM l'GCordinga were not intended tor alq'erimental. USe in the 
analysis ot data. 1Ienoe, no e:perlment.al analysia at these data will be made 
at tb18 t1D8. 
oxperimont was aaa1gneci the task ot admtnUter1ng, indiY1dual.l1' to each ~" the 
follow:1ng ttrentq TAT cards. 1, 2, 3DIl, 4, Sf 6&, W, nu, 91311, 10, 11, 121f, 
1) Mr, 14, 1$, 16, 17B).{, lB., 19, and 20. Theae cards were used for both the 
pre and poat treatment testing. The lnatruot1ona glvon .each S went in 
accordance With thoaedeveloped by lfa.rtADDD (39) whiCh arc &8 lalla •• 
(a) I am going to show you soma picturefl, one at a time, and I 1t'Clt 
you to make up a story abo'llt each one. Your story should tell what 
happened before, what is going on now, atd then what happens in the 
end. And. be S'IlI'e to sq lIbat the people in )"OUr atory arethink1ng 
and feeltng. You can make up atr:f kind. of story 70U wi81 J theN 1a 
na right or wrong 8fl8\IIfGr. 
(b) Remember, in your storJ .1Zy to teU what happened before, what 
is happeD1ng now, and what happens in the end - how 1 t turns out. .And 
also tell 'fIhatt the p60!)le are thinld.ng and feel1ng. 
XnstrucUons for card rn.6 (blank) were as rollan. 
Now I want you to make up your own picture atory on this card. 
1'&ll what you oan see on this bl.c1k card. Imagine some picture 
there and male up a. stor,y about it just the 'VYq you have been 
do1ng (p. 6). 
the obtained TAT protocols tor both the O.f.P. and o.P.S. ;ro'llPS were t 
typewritten and coded b.Y the use ot random J1UIIbera in order to el1m1nate 
1dent1t1oat1ons as to group and pre or post t..reatmant t.eat1ng. 'lbe coded 
protocols were then rated indopende~ by two psychologists. The scoring 
(.6 
inat.ruot1ona aro u;iwn in Appendix n. '1'00 forms used by the judges to score 
oach protocol are shown in Appendix nI. 
The i.ndependent protoool ratinzs by the two .1udge8 were used to determ:1ne 
the indices of scoring rel1ab1li ty for our ft-reral 'rAT variablGa. Us 1ng the 
Pearson's r as the rel1abl11~ rl':!asure, the following res'ults were obtained. 
F'am.uy Aggression Score, r 1: .94, F.emot.efle8S of Fantas'.( Ag(.ll'eDt:d .. on Rating, 
r=9l; External. ?un1.shmant Score, r:l93; and Int.el'nal PunishIllint Score, r=.9C). 
l"hase results are conststent with the indi<Xts of scoring rolJ.abl11ty obtained. 
fpJ Pureell (54, p. uSO). 
F. :')tat.1stica.l Des1iP! The 'l'OOmatio Apperoeption Teat variables UMd tor 
test/ing the ~these8 otthie research were as follows, the frequency of 
fa1tM'i a.g[nJsslOO8J the ratio of X'elOOtenesS ratings '1.,0 fantasy ae-,grelsions; 
thEl ra'tio ot external pun1.sb.a3nt tmmes to fantasy aggressioJl8, the ratio ot 
internal pu.n1sl.-nt t.heme. to fantasy tl€;lll"8saioll8J and the ratio of internal 
punishment themes to external pun1ohment. th8llkls. It 1.6 uaumad that thesa 
variables are cont..1nnoualy d1.st.l:ibuteG. Consequently, a parametric swt1st.ic 
design was employed. 
It 1s to be rernembet9d that our two groups (O.T.P. and cr.P.s.) vaare 
compared on the TAT var1ables :from pre to post treatment test1.ng. 'We had no 
control of these variableB prior to the asSignment of the two gl"Oups to 
exper1.man tal cond1 tiona. In tr.1a respect we could not eqnal1ze the groupu on 
the variables to be studied prior to 1:h's exper1amt proper. In order to make 
an adjustment tc# this souroe of varlatlor~, an analysis of covariance 
statistical dosign was used. The formula 'IImS one Sllfm8Bted by' Edwal'd8 
(1), Ch. 17). 
A. ?la:l. Or~818. 
In 1:..hA analyal.s of t.he fi.nd.ings II rat.her Simple organiza0ion for treating 
the d'lta will be foUowvcJ. Aft4r presentinc a table of de8crip~ivo !!itatistio8 
tor all expertmen tal 'variables, attention Will be dU'ected to tho val1dlt,. ot 
the oorollaries. F..aoh ooroU..., _11 l.:A1 dea.lt with separately. I'ho (;.'l'.P. 
O.!' .. s. groups w1U 00 oompared on th~ inlttal test data and on the ~.)~r;;rJ.nal 
test cl.!l~ by an analys1s ot variance to ind1.04\;,9 statistical. signi1."inanoe of 
mean ditterenoe. Inasmuoll as the tvlo ,,·oups could not be controlled by matoh-
ing on the experirll9llt.al. V'al~1ablCil8. it. is neoeaeary that satre adjustnl£mt be 
made for thoni"lnenoo of tnt 1,1al dl.£farences uponiArminal findil1[;s. 1'hia 
adj'l8tment \'fill be made hy an ana.l.y8is of oovar1anoe. Atter tJla signLfio.ance 
of each oorollary has been determined, the\l"alldlty or the major hypotheses 
l'dll be stated. 
Tahle J contains the descriptive stat1.stics .- lOOan, standard deTtattou, 
and sample 8iae - for both groups relative to eaoh TNt variable. 'l'arninal tea 
data !is wall as 1n1'i;,1al test data are included. Thi8 lakBS it POf~81ble for 
reader to see at a glance t.he group comparisons t.hat. are to be made. 
n. coroll!!Z Pl. 
In the first corollary it was statods 
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l1!2.. ~.£ l:! ~e!,~ !t?4W8ss1 ve ;t,hppght.s !!P!lHGd 1:!l:.£E£.. storie, !!l! 
~crease slS!lY1c!U'lYll.!:2!. ?re .!e p0!l~ ~~atmen~ t8et!.!JS. 
This corollary rests upon the asaumption that there 1s a diroot relatlon-
Ilaaoriptive StatJ.atioa rOt' the 
. . ,... . J qa 
Inltlal 
SD 
O.T.P .. 12.74 8.10 10.81J. 5.36 
A. Fan t.a.s:r Aggreaa10n 
n.p.s. 8.74 3.6, 10.0'5 4.)1 
Number of 1 and 2 G.':;:'.}>. .99 .0,3 .99 .03 
B. F;.emotenesa Ratl~8 
FantaSY ~~88 on (i.P .g. .99 .0,3 .99 .03 
O .. '1:.F. .48 .20 .h8 .18 
c. Kxternal. PuniabJrlen\ 
... U • J ...... I •• 
• .35 .10 .17 F'antasy Aggrossion C·.P.~. 41 . ,
C .'l'.P. .21 15 . ,~ .20 .13 
n. Intemal Ptm1sbaant 
'ant&'iy ~,grc8eton G.P.S. .19 .16 .19 .12 
O.I.P. .77 1.20 .a~ .87 
E. Internal PuniahDInt 
F.xteii'ii! ,;iii1siiieii't O.P.s. .70 .68 .46 • .34 
I II. i • 19 lOr eaoii' ~. I' .... • .. 
ehip between ~ulsiv1.to" and the number of rnanif'est aggroBsive thoughts 
expressed in TAT stories. It is further assumed that inasmuch as the subjects 
of this research are drawn from a del1nquent population, they are h1gh17 
impulsive. Table 4 P1'8_nts the analye18 ot variance for the G.T.P. and. o.P.s 
groups on the fantasy aggression variable. Although t.he two groups dUfer in 
T F 
.u 
MUa1 
TABlE 4 
~1a of' Variance for the am and OTP 
Gl"O'tlp6 on the Fantasy ~8s1on Variable 
, lui 
SOUrce of Variation 
It' I d 
1 
36 
37 
1 
36 
)1 
1$2.00 
41.70 
I f 
., p 
1 I I PTE 
the 1n1t1al testing, the 'I t.eat reYeala that this d1ftennoe 18 not s1gn1t1can 
A s1mtlar reBUlt was obtained 1n the termtnal compar1aon of the groups. When 
the gJ'oup8 are equated on both iItlt1a1 and t.erm1nal teat1q[l by UH of \he 
~s ot covar1ance technique in Table $, the F teet 1"8VeW that the 
groupe do not differ s1gn1t1cant.l1. the null hypothesi. holds. In shan, it 
can be ooncluded that the !WIlber ot TAT rantuyo G.(!.gres:d.ons tor our two groupe 
ot subjects was unohanged either by the insti.tution'. general treatment 
program, 01' the general treatment Pl'08I'am w1 th group psyohot.heA.p7 .nperl~ 
TOtal 
?i1t.b1n groups 
Adj1lSted meana 
'lABIa S 
.AnalJai8 ot Covar1ance tor the OJ'S and O'l"P 
0J'0UP8 on the fantasT Aa.reasion Variable 
II 
c. poI'OM!q IJ. 
10 
lh!. rati? ~ cru~. !!!!. ~et~ peres sed acta ~ fan~ acme•ions !!l 
l£ .tor1e,~ !£! decrease !'ie!.ticanttx l!:!?! pre :!i:2. post treatment test\pj_ 
In thls oorollary it is ust.'lJMd ~'lat there are qualitative d1fterencu in 
tmtasy aggreaa10na that accompany variations in impulsiw behavior. Thus, in 
our evaluation ot this corol.l.u7 the ratio ot ona and t'110 ramotene.a ratings: tc 
the total fantasy aggression soore is the variable used tor group comparisons. 
Table 6 revoala that the groups differed neitbel' on the initial te8ttng nor 
on the terminal testing for thta varlablth The F val. us ot the analysi. ot 
covariance in Table 7 confirms the hypothesi. of no ditterence. 
TABLE 6 
~la of Variance tor the OPS and OTP Groupe 
on the 1 and 2 Remoteness Rat1nga/Fantuy Aggression Variable 
.... 
• I 
Soulfoe ot Var1at1on 
I I , , • 
, 
l'hlt.1al Betwen groups 1 .1:)0 
ft th1n g;roupa ,6 .00 
Total 37 
Terminal Bet ... "n groupe 1 .00 
W1tb1n groups 36 .00 
Total 37 
I • • I • 
TABLI 1 
Ana1;ya1a of Covar1.ance tor the UPS and OTP oro\1.pfJ 
on the 1 and 2 Be_teneaa Rat1nga/rat1tUT Aggntaa10n Variable 
I $ 
source ot ,.-iatim 
• 
II I 
36 
'S 1 
.. ., 
.00 
.00 
• 1 
-
11 
I I •• 
p 
-
1.8. 
-
I.S. 
••• 
p 
x.s. 
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groups of aubjfllCte waa unchanged from pre to post treat.mant test,1ng. Th1s 
means that. net ther the 1n8tl tuUon' s general treatment program 14. th . group paY'-
ohotherapy super1mpoeed _re effective modifiers ot t.b1s variable within our 
subjects. 
D. Coroll., GJ • 
. JIe ratio g! EtlQlp!ted external 2,un1.sbment ;~_s ~ fant~l ulttfuJslona 
!:It fA,! storte. S!! inarease !.Le~l~;!1 ~ e. J'e..e2!!. treatmmt ~s:UPB. 
In this corollarr 1 t 1s assumed that impulsivity varies inversely with the 
amount of anticipated punlsbDtnt from external sources. Since it is our basic 
a8sUlIIpt1on that overt ~tve behavior is d1rectl)' related to the amount. ot 
fantasied aggressive behavior expressed in TAT stories, it foll.owa that the 
ratio of extemal punishment themes to fantaq aggressions would be one measure 
o! the control or defense against the 1mpul.e1ve tendencies ot our subjects. 
TABlE 8 
~sls ot Variance tor the GI'S and OTP Groups 
on the Extctmal Punishment/Fantasy Aggression Variable 
II • 
II 
Testing Source of Variation dt p 
.i 
In1tial Bat_en groups 1 .11 .(11 ll.S • 
Wi th1n groups .36 2.tl. 
Total 31 
Terminal Batween groups 1 .01 .33 N.S. 
Wi thin groups )6 .03 
Total 
'7 
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In Table 8 the analysts of variance rJr the am and GTP groupe on the 
ratio or oxtemal pun1slzient. theMe to fantasy aggrossions is pr8eented. '1he 11 
test reveals that the groups did not differ slgn1ticantq in the 1n1 tUJ. test.-
ing. lbZ"eOWr, similar results were obtained trom the term1nal testing; there 
.. re no 8if~1ti.cant group d1ff.'e!"9r.:J08. When the groups were equated on both 
im t.1al and tarm1nal testing by use of the anal.y's1e of covarianeel:.echrdque in 
Table 9, the F test reveals no significant differences. 
TABIE 9 
Analysts of Covariance for t.he OPS and OTP Groupe 
on the Extemal Punisbment/Fantaay Aggression Variable. 
£ b t • • IF 
SOUrce of Variation p 
•• 
The ratio of antioipated external punishment t.henas to fantasy aggreaslons in 
the TAT atories of our two groups or subjects 'Was unchanGed by the instltut.ion t 
general treatment program, or bT the general. treatment program with group 
psyohotheraw auper1qx>sed. 
E. c,oroy.arz Ilk 
I!:!. ratio 2! anticipated i~temal P!!l!:shmBnt theme~ 12. tan!':?!l Af'Jll"essiolll 
!!l m stories !!A!. increase ~ll1n?-ncantlz .£!:2! ~re !e i?2!! trea~n:t testts,· 
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This oorollary uau.me-a that. impulaive behavior varies inversely wit.h the 
number of TAT the_a of antIcipated pvn1shment from an internal source. 
Internal puniahmnt as we are us1Dg it here pr1mar1ly reteN to guilt and 
TABI.E 10 
Analysts of Variance tor the GPS and GTP Groups 
on the Internal Punishmerrt!Fantuy Aggression Variable. 
source ot Variat.ion p 
In1t1al Bet.ween G1"O'UP8 1 • 06 .06 N.B • 
W1t.b1n Groupe 36 1.01 
Total 37 
Batween Groupe 1 .30 
W1 tb1n Gl'oupa 36 .46 
'l'Ot.al. 37 
a. 
In Table 10 the an~18 of variance tor the OPS and OT? groups on the 
ratio of internal punishment themes to fantasy aggression is pmssntsd. 1he 
rewlts follow tho ?attem ot the previous var1ables. The groups differed 
8ignlf'1ca:ut.q neither in the 1n1tial test1.ng nor tn tootermtnal testing. When 
the groups wera aqua ted on both int tlal and terminal testine lq use ot the 
analya18 ot oovarianoe teDbn1que lnTablo ll} the F test again revealed no 
significant differences. lienee, 'ne COllcludethat the hypothesis of no 
• 
TAlH1': 11 
Analysis ot Covariance for the (iPS and Cl'P Groups 
on tho Intemal ?un1shment/Fantasy Aggression Variable. 
Source of Variation 
36 
35 
1 
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• • 
F p 
N.S. 
dltterenoe 18 tenable. tllr two groups of delinquent youngaters 1I'e1"e unaffect-
ed by the institution.a general treatment program or by the (;oneral treatment 
prOlFE with group peyohotherapy wperillposeci. 
F. C?l'Ol!:!!z ~. 
! ratJ.p c2!!?!!;l¥"!l 2!.lb! nUliber ~ fAT the._ 2! ,.tntemal ~8hment .:a 
!!!!. mBIlber s! ~8 !!! !xt.e~ W!:!bment !!l!l ~,!'l a 81sn1t1capt s.nc:,.-,a 
1!2! pre !2.:e!!!l treatment ,teattn._ 
In th1. corollary it is asSUlled that TAT the_a or antioipated internal 
pumahant are mrs aign1f1cant i.nd1cat..ora or adequata control than are the .. 
ot _\1clpated external pua1ebment. From this u8\lJlPt1on it logical~ follows 
that it OUl' tre.t.-nt .ftorts - generalized or apeclal.1zed - have been success 
ful, the ratio of intemal punishment themes to external pun18bmtmt the .. 
1fO'Uld increase s1gn1flcantJ..y trom 1m. t.1al to terminal testing. '!'he data are 
in Table 12. 
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An.al.1sia of Varianoo tor the OPS and G'tP Groups 
on the Internal Puni.sbment/Extemal ?un1shment Variable 
• U I 
• t • 
Testing Sourae of Variation F p 
-
, , , F • 
, , 
• 
Initial. Betwon groups 1 .OJ. .,SO 1.8. 
WithLn groups 36 .02 
Total 31 
Term1nal Bet_en grOllPS 1 • 00 • I.S • lf1thtn groups 36 .02 
ibtal. 
T • . .. 
'Ii:le results at t.he analysis ot variance of this oorollary follow the 
t1nd1ngs of the previous variables. the groups are signU'lcantly different 
neit.her in the initial testing nor in 1.~ termtnal teat.i.ng. 'l'he analysis at 
oovariance in Table 13 alao rllMlW no s1gn1£icant differenoes. ~1Ie, therefore. 
conclude, that on tM variable ot 1ntemal puniehamt thems t.o extemal 
puni,a .... nt themes t.he groups were not signU'1oantq ohanges by the institution' 
general treatment program or by the ~teneral treatment program w.t. ttl gl"OUP 
p~c~tMr~ysu~~. 
I.' 
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A.na.4rsia of Covariance for the CPS and GT? Groups 
on the Internal :>un1t;hmm1t/External Pun1.shmcnt Vari.able. 
.. . .. 
.. 
Total 
~i.thin grouc:>s 
Adjusted means 
dt 
36 
35 
1 
-
t • , 
Vean square 
.02 
.00 
II 
•• I. 
F 
-
... . .. 
. ...... 
p 
5.5. 
I L 
.. are .tn a post. t10n to det.Grm1ne the validity of our major hypotheses t 
Ina.emueh as our analysis ot t.he data revealed no lJib~n1fleant ohanges on the 
m8.8'!J1"eS of :tmpulse-control balance we must conclude that Hypothoa1a A lI"aS not 
subst8ltlatedJ the in8t1tution f s general treatment progr_ was not ettecUve .. 
a program. tor the rehabi.litatlon of our del.1nquent subject.s. lJoreOV8r, the 
r,eneral treatment program vdth group psychotherapy superimposed was not 
eftecUft as a program for tt. l"Ghabll1tatLon of our subjects. Hence, 
~.1.8 B was not substantiated. F1nall.y, the ,;emral tl'eatment. program 
with group psychotherapy supe~6$d was not fO't111d to be JlX)re effective as a 
progr_ tar the rehabilltation ot our S\1Pjec:ts than the institution's general 
tZ"eatmnt program alone. Consequently. we conclude that Hypothesi. C was not 
From the obtaine~ data H h~s been systeutloall.y indicated that. theN ls 
actually no difference betMten the .,ttecUveness of our two (2) experimental 
conditione - the instltution's genoraltreatment program and the general 
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treat:t8nt program wi tll group pS"J'Chotb.erapy 8'tlper~8ed as measUl"'ed by the 
im;m.lse control balnnce. E:r.tending the anaJ.:/sLs, it is reasonable to assume 
that if ·the change in too impulse control balance for toov.'iO groups is not 
dlf'toren-:;' then the :')1"Oportions of treatm.ent SllOO&SSOd and failuras azoong the 
tml grD\lT).(';J wUl not bo a1gnitloa,n"ly d1tterant.. 
':'rea'i:.lmnt success tor the pur,x.):m of this study is d.ct'infitd !'ttl parole from 
~t. Gharlea follOited by no further insti tut1onalizatii)n in a correctional 
facility 1"Iithin a :;'4rlod of time lese than t.wo years from the data of parole. 
'1118 tact. that Sor.)I of our subjects have been re-instltut,low1zerl several 
ti.mea since ·oeing paroled after the termination of Una 9%[J6rimnt 1s of no 
concern to us here, ~ the first re-~nst1tutlonaliZation wUl be counted in 
coaputing experimental tre.tant faUures. In keap1ng with these definitions, 
the .1ncidence of successes and failures among the groupe 1a presented in 
Table 14. 
By inapect10n of Table 14 1 t Ls apparent that acaordlng to the major 
Jvpotheeea the incidence or aucceaaea and ta11UN8 are not in the predicted 
direction. lbreover, the proportion of succe •••• and ta11'U1"88 1n the am 
group and the proporUon of succeues and t.Uures in the aT~ group are .37, 
.6.3, .42, and .58 reepectival:r. Comb1n1ng both groupe, the proport,1on of 
sucoe... 18 .39 while the proportion of ratlurea 18 .61. 
Using a standard error ot t.he difference betfttm proportions formula 
suzgested by FAwards (1,), cb. $), too HTOUPS were conpared on the basia ot 
suCoe8MS and faUUJ'88. The obtained standard error value was .16. the 
'19 
TABLE 14 
nistrlbut10n ot SUOCeUOB and Failure. 
• 
Suee08S 'l'otal 
. , • . .., (a) (b) 
QPt1 
Group 7 
O'1'P 
Group U 8 19 
'total 23 15 J8 
•• u •• , . . . 
conputat1on of the ~ ratio corrected for continuity" yielded a value of 0.00. 
Using a two-ta11od teet of sibllitioanoe J t.he probab1l1 t;;y of this obtained a 
ratio 1 • • 50. consequently the null hypothese. 18 t.enable. We therefore, 
conolude that there are no significant differences in the proportions ot treat-
IOOnt 8UCce .... and failures among the Of'S and O'I.'P groups. 
CHA'P'l'ER V 
SmAJARY AHD COIOIJ18IONS 
A. Problem. The rehabUl tation or treatment etfect! veness of one state 
• 
1nst.it.uUon .erv1:ng dal1nquent cblldftn - the Ill1no1s State Training School 
tor Boys - was the subject of this 1.nveet.1gat.!on. flore speCifioally, the 
problem was to oompare the effeotiveness of the inltltlltion t e general t..reatmen 
program '.:1 th that ot the general treatrJent ProgrUl nth group pB)'ehotherapy 
supel"1aposed. There 1s ample evidence in tho lltarature t.o support tbllt 
aaS1l1llPtlon that the most eftective rehab1litaUon programs for dtJ1inquents. 
those gnlded by a phUosop1\Y of treatment rather than custody or punishment. 
"reGmJr, individual. or group psychot.herapy muat be integrated lid tb m 
lnstU~ut1.on progr_ that is treatment oriented in order to max1m1ze 1. t.8 etfee 
i vetle8S. It the instit.ution 1s not treatment orient.od as a whole, It 1. t 1.a 
prima'rily cuatodtal and/or punitive in its orientation, then any kind of' 
psychotherapy would nece .. artly haw to be auperl.mpoud. In addition, the 
oustodial snd/or punltlve program will tend to nulli.fy psychotherapy. 
In an effort to 8st.abUAh the context of the present reaearch it was 
necessary to scrutinize the annals of history relative to the nUllO!. Staw 
Tra1rd.ng School tor BoyIs in order t.o give the reader a proper perapectlve. 
Th1s analyaia led the ooncl'l.18ion that 31;. Charlos 18 essentially a ma8S-CUS 
1natl tution. 1IOII\n'er, regardless ot tho philosophical guiding principles, 11:, 
is all of the experiences to wh1ch youngsters are exposed from co_ tmant to 
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parole that we call "the institution's general treatment program. n 
The present research problem was planned and organized to explore answ r8 
to the following questionsl 1) Is the institution's generalc.reatmant 
prograra (G.T.P.) an affective program for the rehabilitation of delinquent 
bo18? 2) Is the institution's general treatment program with group 
psychotherapy superimposed (O.P.S.) an effective program for the rehabili't.&: ion 
of delinquent boY8? 3) Is there a significant differenoe in the effectiV! 
neBS of G.T.f. and G.P.S.? 
B. Procedure. Changes in the impulse-control balanoe were the oriteria 
to measure the effeots of treatment upon our delinq'lellt subjects. The TAT 
the instrument by which information relative to the 1mpulse-control balance 
and its changes was gathered. The subjeots of thi8 experiment were thirty-
eight male juvenile delinquents ranging from 14.5 to 15.5 years of..ge. T 
subjects were divided into two (2) groups and matched for race, place of 
residence, age, education, and I. Q.. ene group of nineteen (19) subjects 
used as the G.T .P. group, wbile the other nineteen (19) subjects became the 
G.P.S. group. Subjects suffering from organic, pre-psychotic, or psychotio 
disorders were excluded from the experiment. Also excluded were those yo -
stars who were ph;yslcal.l7 tmable to participate max1mally in the training 
school 'a program. 
Twenty (20) TAT carda were administered to each subject at the pre-
treatment testing. The same TAT oards were again administered to each aubj 
at the time of poet-treatment or terminal testing. The experiment ran tor 
parJ.od or three (3) months. This was the length or time between initial an 
terminal testing.. Inasmuch as the subjects or the G.P.B. group received gr p 
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PQ'Chotherapy, thia group was further subdl vided into three groups ot seven, 
seven, and tlve subjeots respeotively. The group therapist.a were three t.ra1ned 
workeral two psychologists and one social worker. Group psychotherapy 
.. salona were held two times per 1'I9Gk, one and one-hal!' hours per Hsaion tor 
each group throughout t.be exper1zleDt. 
the initial and temtnal TAT protocols for all subjectl ot the experiment 
_re t)'p8Wl"itten and coded by the use of random numbers. The coded protocols 
.. re rated independently by two psychologists. Rat.ings 11'8%'0 based upon a 
scoring IJ)"ltem suggested by Purcell (S4)' Using the Pearson r as the index ot 
rellabilit.y for the independent rat1nga by t.he two peycholofllsts, the tollow-
ing reaults were obtained. Fantasy Aggression Score, r - .94. Remotenee8 of 
Fant.asy .Aggression Rat1n&'1I, r = .91, sxtel"rull Pun1sbment Score, r " .93, and 
Intemal Plm1s.b11ent Score, I' • .90. 
Having established that the me\hod of seoring is highly reliable, the 
next atep involved the ooaputat,ion ot needed score. and ratios from the TAT 
protocol ot each subject.. 'l'b1.& entailed the following coDlP\ltatlonaa 1) 
trequenay of Fantasy Aggressione J 2) the ratio ot 1 and 2 Remoteness Ratinv..s 
to Fantas7 Aggreas10ntl J ') The ratio ofExtemal Puni.hment the.s to Fantasy 
Aggrttaaiona J 4) tt. rat.io ot Inwmal Pun1shlBnt the.. to Fan taay AggressiOns J 
aDd S) the ratio ot Internal. Pun1ahment themes to External Pun1ahrDent themu. 
'Ebe .. _l"G the irapulae-control balance variable. by which the groupe were 
comp ... d. 
The G.'l'.P. and the 0.P.5. groups could not be matched on the oxperimental 
variables at the beginning ot this 1mreat.1gaUon. Consequently, a statistical 
techn1que to compensate for this lack of experimental control was needed. 7he 
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ana.l.yaia ot covanance was chosen becauae by this technique an adjustment. oan 
be made for in.1. tiel and teminal differences on each experimental variable in 
comparing the ~ups. 
Two years atter the t.tmI1nat.1.on of the e.xperi.men t a follow-up study .. 
made. This involved a oomparison of the G.T .P. and O.P.R. g'l"OUp8 in terms of' 
success or fa11'tll'O whUe on parole or after disoharge during this two year 
1nteI'Val. A standard error of proportions f'ol"DlUlawas used to compare the 
groups. 
o. f\esults. Within the limits ot the pres.nt investigation, there is evl~'mc" 
to support the tenabill t7 ot the following f'lDd1nga. 
1. ~ impulse-oont;rol halance v"*,,iable. ot personality for juvenUe 
delinquents ooua1 tted to the Illln018 St.at. 'L'rainlng Sohool for Boys are not 
significantly D)di.fied by the tnatltutiDn's gent:tral treatment pzoogram. 
2. The tmpulee-contl'Ol balanoe variable. ot p8.t'4'Ionali ty for jU"l8J11le 
delinquents comm.1 tted to the nllnois State Train1ng School tor Boys are not 
'ignitioantly :modified by the irmtltAl\1on'. general treatment program 1I1th 
grovp psyohotherapy super1llpoaed. 
j. bra.,re no siS11ifi()&nt differences between t.he ohange. in impulse-
control balance for tLat group of subjeots e:x:poaed only to the institution's 
general tl"eatment program, and that group 8lIP0aed to the instJ.tutlon'. general 
Qteatment program wi. th gI'OUp p~hotherapy super-imposed. Doth groups l18l"G 
.. aent1al.lT from the same population relative to 1mpu].se-control Variable., 
both before and atter treatment. 
4. There were no signifioant difference. in the proportion of successes 
and faUurea amollg the two groups in the follow-up study two years after tha 
experiment proper. Thtt proportions of suooe8ses and faUures for the OS.P. 
group ware: .42 and .56 rospect;.ivoq. while those for tho G.P.~. group were 
.)7 and .63 res?9ctlvaly. 
D. Conoluei.ons. 1'M findings of t.his stud)- suggtjst t.hat tM imp'Ulsa-control 
.. 
balanoe p<trsonal1.ty variables of our juvenile delinquent subjects ware not 
Bif,u,floant..\y changed O<J 'the institution.s general t.reatment program. A~Ore-
over, the impulae-control bala.nce of these ohildren was not lJigniftcantJ.y 
changed by the instLtution 'a general t.reataent program with group payohother 
su.perinpoaed. l'his doe. not. man that group psyohotherapy per SEt is lneftect-
ual as a teohn1qt.'G for the \..reatment ot dellnquents. llat.ber 1t ma:f mean that 
w1thin an inst.itution serving daUnquent children, group psychotherapy 1s 
l1le~ to be inett.ot.ual. it 1 t i8 auperimpo,s.ed upon an iDettectual gellGral 
In general, our subjects seem to have been h1g~.ly iJ1'4)ulsive at the t1ma 0 
oommi tment and b1ghq impulsi YO when they were paJ'Oled. At the time of parole 
they were a little older. a little hemer, and a Uttle stronger but t.helr 
Pf)r8onal.1t;r probl.ema _re .. Nntiall,y tUlOllarlied relative to the dimension ot 
their personalities seleet.ed for st.udy. In this respect, they 1II:re, tor the 
most part 3a prone to antisocial behavior at. the tJ.mt ot parole as they were « 
the tJ..ma of ao1'lllU.tmant. In this context, the 1natitutlon's general treatment. 
pl"O(;ram mane these yotlIlgstera neither ubetter ll nor "worse", it sitnPly fatled 
rehabil1tate them. 
It thus appears that the Illinois State Ii)'a:tnine Sohool tor Boys ma.Y at 
00 tllCOd With tho task ot devoloping an af'.t'ective prol!..rmn for t.he 
rehabilitation of it3 juvenile offender population. Although little has been 
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said about t.ho institutionts population of youthful offenders, it may be 
h.YJ.>Othesized that unrehabilltat.ed juvenile offenders beoome youthful offenders, 
and tho unrehabilltat.ad you'tllt'ul offenders are prone to adult oriminal 
careers. 
F1na1ly, the present 1nvostigation i8 by no meana det1n1t.lve. It is 
l1mited 1n the sense t.hat. the tmpulao-oontrol balance variable is but a single 
~na1on ot personality. Consequently it. 1s a restricted ort tarion for 
rehabiUtat.1on. Undoubtedly there are ltI.IIIl'\Y otbar criteria that oan and should 
be EtXPlored. In &ddt t1.on, t.he size of the sample was small and the age range 
of the subjects was very narrow. This places restriction upon the general-
ization that can be made Ilboutt.he overall juvenile population of the '£raining 
School. Further, t.he tl'eatl'l'ent. -period for the two groups was only' three en 
llmlths rather than the six (6) months that wu orig1nal.l3' planned. This mlV 
batao short a period of t.1at to expeot signifioant. changes reuti ve to the 
conceptual s)'1Item t.hat 1I'U ueed. A s1J111la:r ~t me.v be raiaed relative 
to the length of the tra!ning period tor the therapist. Needless to sq, this 
investigation pointe up the need tor much nmoe research in the Ill1.nol0 ~tate 
Trairdng SChool lor Bo1a and t.hrotagbout other Ill1no1e Youth COIlId.as1on 
facillties and services. An intensive research program could bo a substantial 
aid to the Commission in 1. t8 efforts to achieve sound streetl'11e programs. 
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APpr.oo>IX I 
REPt'ET OF 'mE 'i~r CCJA(I1""l:D ON DIADIil.l3TIC cKnroCltIES 
Tho 'tentative diagnootic· eal.l)g')ries di.scussed in this p~r are the :result of 
series ot meetinge by t.he Treatment COIIld. ttee ot the cumo at the nllnoill 
State Tra1n1ng fk)hool tor Boys. These categories repl'GMIlt the Comnd.t\ee's 
attempt to place our instJ. tutlonal populat1on into groupe that appear to make 
diagnostic aenee, as well 38 to eventually haft spec1fic trea.tmnt lmpl1catl 
Tm delinquent symptom oooun in allot them. TheNi'ore, in our populatJ.CIl,. 
delinquency per M is not a significant point for a differential diagnoa18, 
however, t;he t1J)8 ot dellnqutJftCJ will have diagnoatlc lmpl1oaUona. '!he 
oatAgorl.. actually have to do w5. th personal! ty types and take 1nto oonelder-
aUon thr: totalitY' of the individual'. experiences, aotlv1ty, basic end~tt 
and dynamic l'Etlat1onshipe. 
It 1s intended thll t these categon" be used in tems ot their value for the 
plarm1ng ot a treatnent ~am tor the boy. There 18 thus at this t1rDe the 
uaunsptlon that a t.l"eatment program 1d.ll correlate with these categories. 
This eugg.eta that, the bo.ra placecl in one category would tend to haw 
preacribed a s1Dd.lltV type of treatment. 'l'his problem w111 eoneem the 
Comm1ttee at. ttl futuro naet1ngs. 
It sbould be ~d that these oateg->rles are, at thf.s time, baaed on the 
exper1enoe and personal. judgemen til ot the Commt ttes me.rs. Jlo nt_arcb baa 
been carried on .. to their validit.y, however. reports of categories used by 
othera in t.h1.8 and related fields have been taken into account. 
This paper 1s subm1.tted to you primarily tor the purpose ot your refiection 
disoussion. 'lbe Comud. t. tee would be most happJ' to l~.t trom you the stat.e!ll8llt 
your reactions to and 1.Jnpresaions of this work-up. A 8erles of qtestlona an 
1.ncluded to be returned to the OOlllldttee with your COIIIDeJ'ltis and reactions. 
It. will be noted that all of the categories follow t.he same general soheme, 
name17 that. of aonaLdertng the genetics. djllamloa, and signa aM. SYll:?toms, in 
sil"t'ltclatl0 manner in each syndrome. 
Genetios. 
'Itd8 category creates oertain problems since no si,ngle standard of what 18 
tfnormal" is un1versall.y' accepted. Hence, it beooD8e necessary to deolare 
what bul. 1s being used here. 
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It 1s USUDWJd that each ohild goes t.hrougb various at.a(~. of de"il1tlopment. 
In order to progl'.ss and l:tiat.ure, certai.n oonditions must ex1st. and the .. 
are sttpDlled priAtarily b7 and through the parents. A8 the ehUd cantUlOO 
to ma.t1.1re various experi.ences help him to acquire knowle;3ge and skill to 
ZIl8et the environment and to satiety inner Deeds wi. thln th.e framework of a 
cultural and a social atrtlctU1"e. Thus, "normal" tIOUld aaeumo for OUl" 
purposos. 
'1'he chlld is born ~ th & haal ~ body, and all hia~aoul tie.. 'lba 
parents are adeqtlate and relatively mature. They ar~~ oapable of love 
and or Willingly accepting the l"esponoibil1tles of their posl tioD and 
able to prov1de a SeOU1"a and need satisfying enviJ."oJ:lnlent. They are 
able to teach by assooiatlon and diree't. instruction behavior which 1. 
suitable to tho Cllltl.tI"eJ (giving freedom and setting limits.) Child'. 
deV6l.opment continues toward maturity. tn.. !ni..er..,...raonal relation-
shtpa are satia.t)ing and Sl"e formed ';1 thout dittiow. 'tty. 'awnt 1s 
e;enerally no trauma, indulf,enoes or deprivation. Hts intalllgonee 1. 
w1th1.n normal liId.tI. ldent.1tioations are aetabl1sbed with slen1ficm 
persona in his 11.£ •• 
f?imt!d.OB I 
• 
Tha ego 1s tormed _11. porm.1. ttlng flexibility and good o~ntact. The 
forces are _11 directed to 8at18f;J1ng entia and other than oofl't1m1ed 
leam1ng and trial _d elTOr, there a.re no ser10us oODf'lJ.cta or 
distortions. 
The S1Jper-ago is lare;ely formed, but ls not l"81nforoed by an experienoed 
ago and it has not been tested to strengthen it tor handline all ~"a 
Tho 00y 1s not able to support hi88l:t:per-GgO as yet wlth a lite philo-
sovh1 due to hie natvete. Thua, Itrona' ld impulses when supported by 
papera or eirctml8tanoes occuional.l;r breakthrough and are acted u.pon. 
Defensos are not. of the .f'ui.ile anergy wasting type principally. '!hey te 
to 1:}fl ::oors transitory and Msociated 'Nlth growth sta[;ea. Impulse 
1Itrengt..h, partioularly of the direot sexual nature, is strong. Tie.ire fo 
stat.ua, recognition, independence and masculinity 1s strong. 
Conflicts are the result of imbalance between impulses and the inabillty 
of the growing 6tJO to eonslatentl,y handle them. Also, the etlper-ego, 
which 1s l.naomplete and v_otlawa, at times punishes and at tJ..mss pert~l 
sots or impulses. 
HoatJ.l.1ty 18 not exce •• lft and createe lit.tle anx1.ety. It is suppressed 
and mdified in t t.s expression. Rebellion 1s in part due to the in-
d1rect.neS8 or hostile expression, but hoet.111ty is not 8xc •• siva and is 
usually' related to real1ty or mlBt.ratlon of impulses. 
Guilt feelings of inadequacy and oonfusion are present at times as the 
boy tries to'6cids on goal .. and to find Q direction. Tbeae create 
perloda of groping and amdetry. Peer group ldentl tuu. are strong as be 
fee18 rappor'" w.!. toll t.his group. 
Out-ward signa of aggreasivi.ty Qlld deViant l»hav1or mm a social stand-
polnt" are frequent, rejection or parents' supervision, and. !.qlatienee wi 
oustom are rJal".iced. 
A great amount of plysical. aotivity and the development of fioor muscular 
control. 
A revival. ot many previous f'flelin!,;s, difttculiq" in dtsouss1on of probleJas, 
and general st.ruggllng tor direction. 
Contimled 81.gns or ~l t.oward maturit,.. 
naO.'rrJRI'lY SYlrDaCMh 112 
Genet.108' u •• 
Parents are usually 1mmature ~lve. and haV9 few education and va-
oatJ.onaJ. goale. This tands to provi&a an 'lUlIttiaulat1ng home life, and 
poor diroction. The parents display little interest in the ohUd af~ 
he reaches the 8l1al stage, and in general t.hcir ertect is apathetic, al 
~ not. hostile or ambivalent. Parents show 11 ttle interest 1n v0-
cational and educattonal goals tor the ohildren. Parents depnva ratbe!' 
then reject ch1ldren. The general env~t 1s unst1atl.ating, 
inadequate and lacldng soclal.q. Peer group relationshipa are maSnly 
used as exp1'e8siona of dependeM7* 
Ego oovalDpment 1s quito retarded and the ~rs':lna1!.tT abows weh 
cbaractc'ietics as having been h1I:1d&red in .etabllsh1ng defenses, tnt. 
personal depri vatlon. FeeUnga ot inadequacy are present but w1 th 11 'Ii 
amde\y. Dependency- 1s st.J.<on.g and ia the main defense. ImPulses aro 
mainly of the natu...'""e of satisty.1ng deFendancy and are disorganised. 
Fbst111 tq is low and is held in cheek by noed to keep his hold on 
dependent stt\1Bt1ons. ';ho mlptJr-ego 18 ~a1(, has Uttle effect as a 
control and eauSe little guilt. Oral. period was satisf'y1ng but anal 
period :repreaents onset. of parental MSlt30t 0T interest H'avesJ hence, 
this 18 the point \.'IheI'9 deftlopment \'las arreeted. A return to oral 
period is evident. 
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~nsl 
A general apatl\Y and colorleaaness ia prominent. Ther 0 are .few detensea 
and little open anxiety. Usually dependant in approach to people. 
Delinquency ie usual.ly not hostile in nature but is fflOTe an attempt to 
satisty dependent needs through the environ:ment, 13 impul.ai'l.'8 and 
repreaents tI failUl'e of previous source of needsatisfaotion. l\ter group 
1denU.r1cat,lon .folloW's this 8a_ pat,tem of search to meet denendenoy 
needs. 
r;!NIR(I.uAl~TAL !iULTURALl , SYNDR~ t I) 
tlet1n1 t1on. 
WI , 
A type of delinqwmt boy 'Whose soc1.al developm,ent, penunallty structU1"8, 
and relatedness 1:,,0 people, has bien Wluenced large17 by the environment 
and wh1eh environment 1s pathological in that it. is a devtant 8ub-group 
nth values wdch are 111 conflict with the larger soaial order and more 
general~ accepted values. 
1'his eub-group exists either as a family unit where the values and 
standards of t.he puenw are delinquent in nattll'e, or as a larger neigh 
hood unit with a cultural pattern that is delinquent in naturft. In the 
latter, the role of the pa-ent 18 either aecept,blg of the neighborhood 
morea, or u least indifferent to the et.f'ect it. has on directing their 
children. 
(Some writers feel that !'rom a soc10-p6ychologleal standpoint the hostile 
feelings of depressed tTOUp5 toward the :>ropert1ed group is apresaed 
through the attack on the propert.y Which is a S",I1Ilbol. This is ootlvatecl 
bY' the rejection and depressed group experiences, and b,y the aatistact;1on 
of aeeeptance experienced through dtl1ng and feeling identifiod wi. th the 
d8v1.ant ~.) 
Genetlcs • 
• 
I'nflueneea of thia nature occur ellX"q (trom birth) and are character 
forming and attitude toI'ld.ng. ImpUl.,s are gtven direction by tsor. 
standards and group standards. The family structure 18 orten seen as 
disorganized or 1nd1.tterent, and the relat101l8b1p to the father 1s absent 
or weak. 
PlP!!!CSI 
.r 
fJ:'he ego i:->. usual~tntegra.ted, although tanding to be iltmature. 'Ihe 
8i.gn1t1Cam. ti.gure is the mot.her, who hu hive in early 11f., but tenda 
to be l1mtted after ohild paslJHS through infancy stage. Father t.eRda to 
be dlatant and little relationship exists. 'I'he deve10paant is oentered 
arounQl.he preoedipal stage t 1,lleasure principle level. and the boy's 
prospective is narrow. 'l'ba super .... go is developed along the linea at the 
group llDNS and t1lus Uttle guilt exists. 
~tomB. 
Oeneral distrust of author1.ty figures. and the teel1ng that authority 18 
1IIpoaed .from outaiden as a restrictive meaeure. (Inability to 1.dentU·, 
with authority.) Peer group loyalties tU'e strong and t.he teeling ot 
balong1ng t.o the peer group s'llppUes many needs. (Parental Stibst1tute, 
goal tormation, directJ.on tOf.' c"tlon, etc.) Hostil1ty is directed toward 
authoritv and property and f;u1lt 1s not strongly felt, altb:>u;:;h anxtet1 
md/or fear of rot.aliation is st.rong. IdAnt1t1catlon with soeial 
1natltut1ona of larger society 18 weak - 1.e. school. Goals are d1ttuaed 
and i1lmIediate, and l:leuun:t seeldng 18 a strong dr111e. 
A lone c'liseusaion followed this prosent.atlon in which several ot.her viewpoints 
were expntssed. The 'lJaatc problem was the weak father person and the 
8ubstltut1ng or the peer goup tor tho tat1'ler. The envi.ronmeDtaJ. delinquent 
could occur in ~ setting when through the above 611 tuation the boy sought a 
substitute paternal. figure "throtlgh the g&'OUp. 1he group tb_ ~. t.he pl.aoe 
ot the paternal. control. and by ·tbe same i.daa, 1n the dddle or a h1g~ 
delinquent area. a boy could get ellO'tlgb from 1denti:'lcatlon ,;.lith an adequate 
ta.ther figure to avoid del1nquent activity. The .formel" caul,:l also 8CC'oant tor 
boys .. Etld.ng out and becora1ng at tacbed to a delinquent group even in the eo-
called better nelghbol'hoods. 
CIMRAC'mR DISCRDBIt S'I.lfmOml '4 
• •• 
gptlcs, 
'Xhe ohUd'u character and perflonaUty dovelopee in a. detective manner 
becauso ot the wit.hdrawal of the t:.otherta low "<men he is at the oral 
phase of his development.. and if! highly dependent on the ~ther. 'I1lere 1. 
aloo no other JX:U"&JD av:U.lablo who can act as a aubatitute tor t.he 
,.,Uor' love. 'l'hia tends to produce much boDtil1ty in t.bo ohild toward 
the mother and also craatea much anxiety with which he has to struggle. 
But the ohild hasntt enough atrengt,h to handle the anxtety. In order to 
cope l¥ith his enviro11'J'lent and survive,. he encapsulates end bin.}. the 
anxtet.y in sucb a way as to develop a defootlva personality strueture. 
Th1s seneral~ takes plaoe before the ego has been formed. It the ohild 
i. givon love over a s1gn1f1eant per10d of time, this diagnosis oannot be 
WIde. 
The efo 1s l.::enoral~ fairly well integrated. ~er-ego developl;ent 1. 
elthol' defective, in that, b'Uil.t is experienced 1.n some isolated areas wh1 
laek1ng in othan, 01' it 1.& non-ox1at.ent. 'the ego detEfl1tJes are rather 
tirm)..y estabUshed. Uttle or no anxi.ety permeates the pt'lraonaUty 
at.ruotunt but it present 1s generally t:i.n.tJ.7 bound or encapaulatAd 1n 80 
"87. liIpulaea are strong and highly narc1aaistic 1n natUl'8. There 18 no 
ev1del'lCe of contl1ct. VocaUonal goals are lac1c1ng or are ot an anti-
social sort,. Feelings of 1Dadequacy are present and frequently -17 
''l:rJ'cJDg, but they are C\)~ted for and handled b.1 a rigid detenal .. 
eyatea. U. ttle or no w1ght i8 present into his dU't1cult1es. Feelings 
ot in8ecurlty are mitdul. Dependency I_Unas i.n some cu •• are strong 
but are displaced onto the peel" group. Feel1rJgs of hoetJ.l1tJ' are ueual17 
"17 et.rona and 11. pretty 010" t.o tho surface. Pract1~ al....,., 
the,. an d1noted toward tohe ~ l"ather tban t.anrd the .. If. 
In their relat.1on8h1pe wt. th people they are genenJ.:q aloof, dlsMnt, and 
SOIItIWhat d18truat.tul. bowttv .. , eoma of' them rrtIIJ:f appear to be outgo1ng, 
tr1enliq, and 1nB1"atlatiftl. Whate'vel' mq be theIr oVU"t bebav1.oJ" in 
the1Jt oontact,s wlth people. ttIldemeath the 811Otional bond is shallow, 
looM, and atrong attaom.n.w ... non-ex1stMnt. 
~I 
In their overt bahaT1or, 't.he •• bo,ra are usuallr 8Opbiatioated 1n the area 
of their del.1nquencr_ They are 1.mpulalft 1n ... expression of their 
neede but create an impression of being aecure, mature and adeqUate 
1nd1 vidual... by IU"G capable of relating easilyi! they teel the 
.it,-uat.1on 18 worth tt, otberw1M, they ar. LndUteJ'ent, aloof and diat.ant 
The;;' general.ly teel that tbey are verr difterent. troll people who conform 
w1 th \h. eocial cuatoma and 1lfWl9r:1.ua1. The11' delinquent. uta are 
pnerall.7 h1gblJ antl""8OClal in nature, 1DClud1ng such th1Dge as MIlO-
eaual1ty, narcotio addiotion, cri.JD1nal uaault, trequent aloobol1,a., etc 
mmatxc SltlDROMla IS In.
Det1D1t1oIU 
• & 
The neurotic syndrome eonelats or an ego structure dominated by persiaten 
amdetq and oontl1ot, arising trom t!'l8 repression ot coq>leDs into the 
UIlCOn8eioua mUld, and lead1ng to 1.nett1oIet ego f'\mct,1onJ.ng, d1tf1cult7 
111 adaptation to real1ty. 81lDPtom formatioD, or 8I'lY comb1nation of these. 
OenetJ.08. 
Tba origin of neurot.1c ?dntllot ia Hen in ego formation, when t.here 1. 
ditficulty' in reaolvi.ng the confUct betwen the Id and t.be auper-ego. I 
IIIIV' al;ao be a confl1ct. between <lift.rent path1nqs for Id impulses in t.be 
ego, the pathways being lIUtua1ly exclusive. 1h1s mlQ' occur dur1ng the 
per10d ot the oedipal and castration oompla:ea. or it rAa7 OCOUl" later, in 
idoleecen.ce, whtm there 1s dlff1oult7 inadaptJ.ng to increased llbld1nal 
torces. 
Attttudea t;oward parents .u."8 uaual.q oontUctiDg and ambivalent, and tb1s 
.. OCCUI" througb amb1valence toward each parent., or a positive feeling 
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tonrd OM parent. and a nesaUve feeling toward the other. ~h teal1ngs 
~ ooour as a reault of ambl valent feelings on t.he !)art ot the plJ"8ftt 
tonrd the chUd. " 
The contllct may be one ootween 1oho parents; or 1 t .,. 1nvolve rejection 
of the child by the parente. SUch l"ajecUon mrq be centered 1n intama1 
relat1onshipe, or in 1nternaliS4ltd values which tom t.he 8'Uper-ego. 
Parental attl tudes I'IIIl1 be tbost.' ot over_verity Ol" 0'I6r-1ndulgance. 
RelaUonah1.pe with siblings aleo III\Y belnvolved, where co.mpetl tion tor 
the attention or t.he parent, or co~t.1t.1.on in other 1"8spect.8, 8\lCb as in 
various areas at achievement where recognition can be gained, tale. place 
leurotio reactlons 1n oh1ldbood 0811 alao reault trom very tra'lll'Utic ex-
~r1enoea, tmolrl.ng andden ISfJ'ftlra deprivation, tear, or shock. 
E8pec.i.al1y it guilt is :Lmrolvod, such tratlJatlc expenencea can at t1mea 
have lL,ting offects. 
1~t.1c reactions can occur in. children of any 1ntel18etual lewl, but. 
teftd to ba IIDre sewre 1Ihtm intellectual tunotloD1ng 1. htgber, because 
of the OJlporttm1t7 for dwnloplng aore complex contualoa of peraonaUtr' 
tOl"OeS wi t.ht.n the ego. 
A .. action can hardl;y be ealled neurotio in a chlld of less thtm foUl'" or 
t1w years ot age, but neuroeis can occur in any ~""r80n at a later age. 
'lbe neurosis can be regarded as a faU .... to reach equilibrium 8IIODI 
varlO\111 penonal1ty tOl'Ce', retmlttng in 1Dad.qua~ ego formation, 
parliaularly t.otrard the 1d and reaUt.y. Since thi. oonfl1ot. is never 
~ solved, there 18 alW'87S some basi. tor neurotic de~. Sinc. 
Nsidual catheDs trom prev10ue develos-atal stage. rema1n as .. part ot 
the UIlO0n8cioua m1nd, tb.e7 preaernt an. eve%' present source of neurotio 
contl1ct, and pot;a:ntlal aolutloa b,- regrerud.on. 
Ir!W!!!!' 
At the buia ot ."". psychoneurosis there 1s alwqs emoUonal at.ra1n and 
1nt~onal. auaas, 1Ib1ch .,. be ot several tOl"'lDlJ, or their oomb1natl0 
Theae ..,. be nt8lTed to aI anxietr', it armtaty is defined .. anr ao'UZ'Ce 
of inner teZl810ll or di.tress. AnXiety 87 be regarded as tenatoo reault-
1ng tI'om contllot. between t.be ld and reality. 'IIbtJm must be dealt. with by 
the e{!'O. An lnuease in sucb tension 1JtIq produce psychosis, bat in moat 
case., a neurotic t.7,Pe of ego structure is t'onI:8d AS a means of rollevlng 
the tension 1nVolv.,4~ Such diatrea ma;y irrfol'/9 tr-'.w~atlOJ'f, or the 
blocking ot 1d or "go activity by reality or the 8Uper-ego, or guilt, or 
the taUUN ot the ego to meet. aupor-ego demands, as in a narolaa1atio 
neurosis. It. mI\Y involve bostiUt7, external.lJ' directed anger or hatlted.. 
or it ma;v involve depression, in the toN of qer and hatred d.1.ftcted 
lntemal.l.7. Depression _ be the erteat of prolonged apparent. or 
ooaplete trwItrat1on. 
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The contl1cte which mat are usual.l.T basicall¥ betaeen the l"eailty 
pr1no1ple and the pleasure principle. 1hey are repressed 1n the uncoo-
8Oi0118 m1nd, and one mq therefore regard the neurosis u l¥J.ng baaicalq 
Wit.h1n the \mConacious. 'Ihere 1s a lack of ego integJ"at1on as a rearult 
of the "tn .. involved, and the toroee of t.he penonaU.t)" are not. in 
balance. For imJtanoe, the ego .. not properl¥ mediate ~eo the id 
and reality, or the super-ego mIQ' be so ., trong that the io OlllllOt keep 
it. sat-14tied. In other words, the ego-1deal may be too h1gh. 'lhe 
nGUl"OSia lU¥ a\so involve inapprOpriate !1bido-catbex1., such 48 0CCUI'8 
in detEmM DBChanlsms, and in reactions suoh as phob1.a, by'ate:r1a, or 
PflJObosoaaUc symptoms. As a Nault of the lack of eb1O-integroat,1on, the 
goala of the person are con.tu.aed and ottAm conflioting, the foroe. of the 
id pushing or pulling against t.hemselves. The id may be dealt with by 
moans which are artificial.. and do not. provide adequate outlet for the 
l1b1do. 
Re8oJ'tlng to a neurotic mecbanilRl'l 1.nvolvea aeoondar;r tacton, taJd.ng the 
tOl"lU of ego _chani_. 7he ego fUDc\loM au a _ana ot aftk1r.li 
llatiataat1on, and when libido forces are comprom1Hd, neuroeia 18 formed. 
As has been Hen, contUct can ooma fro. several. sources, and the tOl"la-
atlon of the lleUl"Oaia 18 formed when the ego taUs to handle the amdat7 
adequate17- When npre8810n of compl ... into the UrlOOD8Cloua oeO'tlN 
earq, there ~ 00 80me distortion o.f reality. 
In the 1.Ul"Otic the .,~o ia under ·suoh st.t'a1Il that it. doe. not tunct10D up 
to ita eapaeit;y, can _SUM only 11m1ted reaponsib111ty, has trouble 
mald.ng choiceSt and sometimes ex,perlenco the reaU.ty distortion alread7 
mentloned,. Solut1cma to MUrotic coDfUct are unaati.fact.ory UI~, 
lead to a mainta1nt.ng ot the Il8U1"Ot1c pattern byvarioue detenae 
lIfJohanis_. 1fb1ch are f&11'17 t)'P1oal. of Muroaia because u.y repntHDt 
coq>roJD1.e forma ot adaptation to stn •• , 'ld.thout solving the real source 
ot the problem. Pol" euier identification, tb.ese moehaniams can be 
11.ted u foUOlI8. 
Condensation 
Conversion 
Dr0811l Work 
ldealUat,ion 
Ident.ification 
Inhibition 
Displace:[ent 
Introjection 
Isolation 
P.rojectlon 
Rat1onaliaatioo 
Beact1on-tormatlon 
Ravenal 
~Imatlon 
SyIIboUs.ilon 
'1'nn8:enmoe 
'.l\tm.1ng 
against the 
selt 
UncOl1.8cioue 
fantasy 
Undo1ng 
In the counte of neuroUc reactions, inter....personal relatlouh1ps are un-
awoldably affected, but this oocun 111 so mau.r ... aye that 1:.ba7 .wt be 
identified in terms of each individual cue. Charact8risUc W1I1"8 are 
atrt:-achement. de.l.'!tallda ot a dependent. nature, and cont.inual excuaea. 'J.M .. 
~0JI8' 
lfeurotJ.c 8:¥1IPtoma constitute a means a! relieving nauro:t.1.c tcmsion, but do 
not ordinarily dtm1n1sh it, sino. tho tGDa10n merely nurulta in ID.Ol"9 dia-
c-omfort to the ego becauaQ of the 8ympwm. Some sort. of discomfort 
oharacteri.zea every neurosiS, the neuroUo bel~ oharaoteJoistlcally 
unhappy. S!.naG neuroUc bobav1oZ' baa its source in co.mpl.aaa repressed 
in t.he unoonsc1oua mind, the nature of the distress 1s seldom recoGn~_d 
by the pat.1eilt, and he att.r1butea it to the aymptom itself'. 1'00 reality 
wating of such a pat.ient is tberefonl uaualq unsUOC8as.rul and non-
construct.! va. 
In IIi>PJ.,1ng the concept. of nauroa:Lu to deUnquant bahaY1or, the dellnquen 
act, ls oonaidared to be an ex,pre8s1cm ot the neurot1c contl.1ct. J'o'I' 
instance, in delinquent behavior, projected hoa\:Ll1ty m&7 lu.d to a need 
tor r8'ftflge, and .. neurotic .xpre.slon of aareulon agatDSt Nal1t¥. 
~ guilt fonas t.he basta of tlle emoUo.nal stnea,. dolJ.nquent. behavior 
'aT occur u a 1IItAIl8 ot eeeldng punlabmant to sat.tery the guUt. so.-
lJ.mes tJle behmr1ol' may be a ~ic acting out of a contllot, bued on 
anxletq, eapecialq if' parental amb.tvalcoe 1s lta 8Ouroe. 
AJ1(f or tme aourcea or neurosla can be experienced consc1oualy by the 
pat1ent as a SOUl\'08 of his distress. 'l'l:da appJ.1ea to anziErl,y, gullt, 
trustn.t.lon, hoaUllty, or depreulon. TheM fot'Cea -..v bo compensated 
by eucb meana as the u.se ot fantasy tor satisfaction, or the OO'Wl.o)aent 
or psychoaoaatJ.c symptoms such as hoadachea, indigeatlO11, enure.a, 
J..naomnia, and man, otbora. SUCh symptoms are indioaU". of neuros1s 1!Ibea 
no organic bUts tor them oan be found on plve1cal exam1.natlon, and wherl 
other ev1.denc4Nt ot ego strain a.an be tound which WO'Uld tend to produce 
such synptoma. 
Boys placed in \'1:118 category are characterized b7 aerloua dav1at1.on in their 
mental 11£e. in the1r overt behav.t.or, and in t.belr relatJ.OJl&JhiP41 with people. 
Their faulty reactions to lU. t8 81 tuaUons are varied, depend1ng on the 
peraonal., soc1al, and ~tal factor. that haw been operat1ng 1n their 
put llve,.. 'lbe nature of t.beJz react.ions de't.arm1Des t.be specific category 
whl.ch they taU into wi t.bi.n t,b1s aynd'rome. 
GenetJ.c8a 1 , •• 
The .. bop, earll' .tn Ute, have become intensely diuat1stled w1\h the 
81:\:,,,,a1.1ons they have found t.hemuelWtIJ 1D. A.lmoet alwaY8, one or both 
parent.al figures are h1g~ 1nadaquate people, 81 ther because t.bay an 
pqchotio theMelves and 1n1poGe thau deviant habit. on the boT, or they 
are QxtrerJely depri v1r1g and reject.ing in tOOlr relationship wi ttl him. 
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~1:J.y a oemplet.e losa of emoUonal bondar:e with the motbor is 
expel"ienaed. Generalq, the 1'61ationsbip is highly 1mbalanoed 80 that t 
~c forces wi. t.hln the boy's personality st.ru.ct.ure beoome very unstab 
The growth process hu ")ecome lnrpaired aJ"d. he baa been unable to St.'Cce8s-
fully pass tl1rotJgh tbe variou stage. of psycboaexual. development,. 
Frequent,ly, vert rigid moral standards have been im:poaed which he 18 una 
to abLde by. In the paJ."8no1d dlaorders, an excessive amount ot 
1dent1t1cat1oo wtth one or both P8.l'el1t&l. figUres has taken place. 1be 
sexual developJl8l'lt beCOMe distorted largely in teri>}$ or thl'eat.h by 
homosexual tmpulees. 
flee ... of the de'9'8lop11ental. proeM_, the ego baa broken down and become 
dieorganlaed. 'l'h1s has naultod. largeq because ot tMlnab1l1t,y to 
handle toile 1n~ and unbeaJ"able an:x1ou8 tHl1.nge wh10h have arisen. 
OUUt teeUnp are 8180 1Dtenee in the earller stages. fDsa of contact 
with l'e4l1ty 18 a det'el:lae and ruction aga1Nlt anxiety and guilt. In 
these boys, repression of' 1arpul.eoo, frequently sexual, is always present. 
HostU1ty is aJ.mt)at alqya d1rected to1Ial'd the self wtead of the 
envirOnment.. Personal satisfaction is derived largely from an extens1 ve 
and UftNaU.atJ.c tatuy 'WOrld which they bav'c cOnStructed. The:J.l' touob 
with real1ty1s either complete17 or 1n part lost. FeelJ.nga of inadeqWAtl" 
are very st.J'tmg. Imler ccmtrols 1n some or in all areas are lacld.ng and 
1mpalses are treely aspreaued. Feel.1nga or 1nsecu.ri. ty are present to a 
b1gh degne, but, ~tJ.y U9 cowrect. up b7 inadeQ'Uate deleMi ... 
mechani_. 
~. 
'lbe o_n behavior 18 highly' varied. The personality 11 highly tntrove 
and .elJ'-OCtel'ed, al tbough th18 tItI\V not necessarily appear on tho 
surface. 'fbe1r emot1onal oontact with those about them 1s senerall:y weak 
but 1n some casea feelings of dependency are very pronounced. The 
majority a11o", great dii"tioulty in formi.ng amotJ.onal attachments to pers 
or object.s other than thea.81ve'h lfuch dilfiC1llty 1s P:4d8nt in 
aoclalUlng 111 ttl other children and they are unable to find a workable 
means ot fol"ll1ng fr1en.dahit>8 and expanding their contacts. Thoy are 
unable to Rive and receive satisfactions. Bnd lor adult approval in $ 
CU(,}8 makes theso Children appear _11 behaved, quiet alld coopa"ative. 
'thetr school work 'UIInl8ll1' 18 cor.us1dered re1AJ"dod, although vd. th the 
parano1d disordera ~adem1o ach1eve.nt 1" trequent.ly very b1gh. 1'!rIey 
spend IIlCh U_ 1n day.d:rea1.ng, an 8Jv' in manner, and tend to be alone. 
so. impa1.rllent 1n the thoUf!)lt procu... 1a al'Mq8 present. Their 
orientation nth regard \0 the world aboUt. .tha, is PQOI'. D1ttlculty in 
abata"aot thought ts evident and judgement i. pract1oa1l7 always 1mpaiZed. 
The tboagbt cont.ent 1s alwayIJ charactertzed b;r the pnaence of tll_lons, 
delua1oDS, or halluo1llatlona to a greater or 188 .... exten-t. 
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Mental deficiency U1 be det1Ded as a state 1n whtch int.elJ.eat;tt.al, deve 
ment i8 lacklDg to a degree that t.he ind1 vldual concemed require. 
au.perv1sion, 000:tro1, or external support froI1 others in order to SIIa.1n-
ta1D h1a existence, and cannot adequate17 adapt himself to the ordinary 
social e~nt. 1n which he 11 V'H. 
Geneti9!' 
Mental detloienc1 originates at birth, .1 tOOl" through hered1 tat'7 or can-
genital 1Dtluenoes. Parental relations an uaual.q aftected by the 
........... of the p .. nta t.bat, the ob11d 18 detectlve, and can take the 
fora of' over-1ndul.geDce tarar'd '\he child, 0'1' a more e:DCttDg attl tude 
toward the chUcl, or a rejeotion of tbli ohUd beoauee of h1a mental 
d.et1cienq. Somtat1.ltu the parents re.tuse to aclcnowledge .ctal deflcie 
1n .mallel' ch11dNn, and insiat that the ohUd .ohieve at • DOrIDIl lewl 
wtd.ch he is uaualq not able to do. 
In relationships w1th ot.b8r ohUdren, a menta~ defectiWt child 1. 
easily v1etiJIi.Hd, and m8'3 experience pr8swnt from them to k'8ep up with 
their actlv1.tiea, and ridicule from them. it he dOGS not. 91nce the 
mental detecUve doe. not attain a 1B8ntal. age above chtldhood, be dou 
not form ldenUtlcatlon nad~ with other people or .ttgurea. 
Inte.l.l.1ience ill mental det101eDoy develope elOW'lJ. -.d ODe of ita 
characteristics 1a • retardat10a 01 tuaotion from a ..,..,. e.ly age_ '1'be 
greater tbe retardation, the earller it i. noticed. 0eDeral.l¥. IIttIltal. 
detootivaa are t.bovght to oonetltute about the lower 2~ of the populatJ. 
.. tar as intell1gence 18 oonoemed. 
!lM!!t!, 
Bec_" of l1D11ted 1.nte1lectual tuaatJ.0D1ng. t.he llItIltal defoott .. doe. 
DOt form 800181 re).at1oftahipe as adeqoa~ as a pereon ot 1IIOl'e noJ"lMl 
functioning. as ego 18 fa1rq 811ple in it.s 8t.ruature, and wmall.y 18 
1ntl.GX1bla in 1 t.s operation, baYi.ng difficulty in relating cOMepte, or 
uslng abatraot101111., Super....go ~t 1s l1Jd.ted, although theft 111 
dl80OlIfc:4"t tol101d.ng the violation of social a,peotatLoDS, which 81' be 
conaldend gu1lt.. Tb1s sen.. of lruUt Ls greater as the 1n\eUect.ul 
tunotioatng of \he individual 18 graatel'. '1he de,.... of tJl8 mental 
defectJ.ve oonaequentll' are not elaborate, and uauall¥ cona1at. of a simP 
avolc!ance or attraction, dependent, .e1d.ng for aupporti, OJ" 1aDedlate 
react1cm8 of pleU1.11'8 or pain. Impulao strength 18 oftan un1mpllU'ed, 
and delinquents II8Y act 1rrat1oull,. through a laek of lntel.leotual 
oont1:o1, in this manner .how1ng aaaented ~lft apreaa10na wb1ch 
make t.nelr adaptation t.o s001et,. all the I'lOft difficult. Since the)" 
lack oomprehension of social expectaUons I t.hey are leu oapable ot 
coaf..1.toUing 1zrJpul.&1w behav1or, and shoW poor j~\. 
OGntUot 1s l'Id.ni.rIal. and ot sheri, duration, since t..........,h1Dg goala are 
not. vieualised, ad eontU.ct a1 ~uat,lOM ezLat, onlY .. regarded 1n _ 
l-.d1ate present and near M.... '1'b18 oouat.aracut.he tonat1.oIl of 
M'Ul'Otlo Pa1l.terns, and makes 811aple mal.a.djuRDltDt. the 110ft 11ka17 degree 
of emotional diatu:rbance. Jl)et.ll1t7 can be intense, but. 1s ~
directed toward snecit1e objecta in the tom of anger, although It can 
be bullt up in the tom of avoidance of and Na1.tame to situations wh1cb 
bave been found repeatedly pa1ntul. Guilt can be experienced, but usma1\3 
in the form ot s..aed1ate ft!II1Or8e rather than abstract. umvort.ht..naa. 
Kental. defecti.,. ant uauall¥ either supportAtd or threawnad by other 
parsons, and can be perauaded e88111, 81noe t1»7 do not haft the capacity 
tor anUclpat1ng eonHquen0e8 of their act,101l1J. In 8CIIDa 1n8taDC48, tha7 
do not teel inadequate Or lnMOUl"e, being 1:IftAble to recognlse their owa 
dettc1enq, but in -otber 1ntttanOGtl they are well a1i'U'e ot and Hns1t1ve 
to their :relati .... inability to deal with other people. Amdety, when 
found, is of abOrt duration, and aatiataotlonis uauall¥ found by s1mple 
me ana , when baediate goals are at,:tatned. 
§1!e:&9!!! t 
lfental. deAllienoy is characterised by an inablll.ty t.o support selt except 
on an ex~ l1at. ted sub8is·t.eIlee l.ev'el, ext:remel1 poor judgeflltlrt, 
demon8t.zoated 1n previous histo1'7, ed'UCational atta1U\'1el\t. not above fourth 
grade, and vocational level not h1gher t.ban the OOIllOD8at. Id.Dd or till-
s1d.l.1ed labor. It 13 oharacteJ'iaed by low tunotlO1:d.Dg wh10h i8 flOt, t1-. 
ft8U1t of .ntal deterioration due to di_aae or ~U17 attar reaching 
Mtur1t7. The cond1 tion Dl8t be permanent, aDd beyond ameUoration, and 
should not be ulOCiawd with bl..t.ndne .... dea.tneS8, 01' otber aenaary or 
.,tor detects. It .. t be tl'aceable to bared.1',., btrtb 1n3U17, t.l"a1lIIa 1n 
ear11 life, or cultura.l depn" .. ation. 
The state of nl1.no1s defines mental deficiency .. foU,.,.., lflfentall7 
deficient person, when UMd 1ft this act shall be construed to _.an tWq' 
person WhoS6 mntal &btll t tes J:umt been arrested trom birth or whoae 
mental developt"J8nt has been arrested b7 diaeMe or injury ocenrr1ng at 
an early 8l~ who l"9qu1res care, detention, .and tra1Jl1ng 1ft an 1nstitution 
or 'UI1der a guardian 01' conservator tor his own lMl.:tare, or tho wltar. of 
othel"8, or tor the welfare of the oommunity, and who does not come under 
the prori.G1ons of the Revised Mental Health Act appl"Oftd Jt&ly 24, 1945 or 
ll'Ub8eq18'lt additions or amendments.-
For 00lIl1 tamt to a State Sc.bool for netecti ves, psychologiat.a in minoi. 
have stated tho fonowing c~'}nd1Uon8 as neceasar,y tor the condition to be 
postulated I SOC tal inadequacy, due to into llectual retardation, existinK 
from birth or an early age. Social. inadequac;r is based on findings in tt. 
sooial hiatory, and intellectual. retardation 18 baaecl on adeqt1&te 
pa1Qhomet.rlc avaluat.1on, oona1ating of at leut t.wo indivi.dual 'toats 
with a diverai1\Y of verbal and non-verbal 1tema eupple_n~d b;r 
qualit.ative evaluations of t.be subject'8 reactions to tbe teat... The 
m.tenoe £:rom III EJarly ago ,bould be established by • h1at.ory ot mat-
'l2'atJ.onal developrlet., panloula:r:q school progre.s aDd aobool achieve-
J:1ItDt,. PereonaUt7 struoture also needs to be 1nw8ttgated for an 
identification ot this condt tlon, to data1"ll1no whet..~r 'the 11m ted 
intelligence is a fUnct.iml of a mre baste, tmder17tng emotional. 
dist.url:Janoe • 
T'.etectiv •• tend to Show lack of 8001&1 reaponal.b1Uty, a lac'i£ at praotl 
knowledt.1liJ, 1nab1Utl to handle lIlJJlIIY I short apa of intereat in work 
aotlvl;t,y, i.nadequAte care of personal app8U"anee, ~~ of childish 
recreational act,lvit.t.aa. poor Ct'lJltrol of sexual 1uJ.pul.eeSj and a laok of 
academ1c sld.1ls such as l'e~ing and arithmetic. DalS.berat.e prevarication 
may sometUlea 'be UMd as a defflJl84t. but it 1s ~ lWogn.1.ud because 
1. t i8 poorly concealed. 
Although the results of mantd teats are usetul1n 1dert.t1f)1ng meat .. de-
ficienoy, tJlq arc signifioant. onq as they acoo..,., ot.her 1ndicat1ons 
suoh as those al.ready listed. Scorea of such tests aro used as guides 
W'hfm they fall 1nt.he lower two or three percent, of tba population. as 
determ1.nad by the standardization ot the moaaure. 
(MANIC S"mmaa I ,'8 
I , t 
This diagnosis should be made only •• a clinical dtagnosl.& when organic 
factoN :)roduee aggreuive or acting our 81lDPtomato1oQ'. 'ltm8, a bOT 1fho 
has been diagnoaed as op.tleptie would not be clinically considered as an 
ep1leptio, but would be diagnosed in terma ot one of the existing 
categories. However, oould it be demonstrated that. the ep1lepsy was the 
ma30r aspect ot hi. behaY10ral dU"f.toultio., them the orgard.c dlagnoe18 
~d be applied to h1.Jn. .. 
'Ihe HIdloal Unit wq well make the (.}rganio diagnosis 36 a Unit diarJllOSi8 
on particular boy'. This) howe~/er, would then be secondar,l in terms of 
the dtagnosis arrived at by the Ol1n1e Statt. For example, the diagnosis 
oould be lnnaturl. ty syndrome with epilepsy. 
Q,netiosl 
Genetioally. t.his syndrome 1s appl1oablo tot.h.oso individuals who bawt 
demonsl'WZ'able pathology in the brain, wblch patholos~ -ft turn baa speoific 
inlluonoea on Wu.\vior. 1bis pathology lJJItI be due to i.n..1m'7, dise_ or 
genetic structure. 
~C8' It 
"the d)'nam1.cs of this syndro_ are diffioult to describe, inUmuch as the 
vary w1deq. Genel"al~, the o1'lanio has difficulty in inta~r80nal 
relationships and thus one \anw. to aGe .. decided Umi. tation in their 
800pe. Thera 1s gr:merally a laold.ng of apont.anelty in 1nl:.er-act.lon. 
Rgo ftlnot1ons are nduced and l'Oatri.eted. Feeling8 ot inadequacy IIIIll' be 
Pl"'0aent • 
. .. ~tOfI8l 
All 1.n dynud..ca, the 8ymptoms vary \!fidel¥. Some ot the following, h0w-
ever, are uaual.lJ' seen. 1be penton has dUt1cml.tJ in abetraet1ona. 
'l'r&mors and mtor symptoms a.re trequentlT eMD.. IDBS of affect. 1s 
oomsm and there 18 a rlg1d1't7 of contac"tt. Certa1n organic probleme 
preeent. specif'.10 symptoms 1fh1ch can be only diagnosed by a medical 
doctor. It these s1gna cd aymptiOlllJ are preaent., the 1ndi vidual should 
be referred for neurologicAl. axamtnatioo. Reterorl(}9 ahould tie made to 
the hi8to1'7 in order to dste~ the nat~1 of tM b1rth, as wll .. 
difMues and acoldenta t.he individual. mq have ~. 
Mr. I. Torrance 
.... G. ,arina 
Yr. F. Petrausku 
Dr. V. Mrooayruaki 
ur.. J. Cedarleat 
APPIIDIX II 
SCCIUNG ms'l1tUC'l'I~S 1m TA'!' STCRIES 
, t 
Read each story ear.milT. Score and rate eaob TAT story aocOl"dlng to the 
1nstrtot.loNi gl'Ml bol.o1r. 
1. hnt,.l. fE-lon SO!{&! CftIt po1nt of credit. 18 given tor each instance 07: aggreaa on such as following. fighting, criratnal ASsault, getting 
&ng1"1, eritlcizlng, rwmlng awIt1, realst.tng coercion, being negativistic, 
l;rl.nf~J cheating, stealing, doII.1natUtg or rest.ra1ldng 801'll!Kmlil, rejecting 
someomh. Include alan the OCC".lI'TellOe of death, 1l.lD&s8 or accident. to 
panmt.s m: other loved object.n as 1rust.a.n<:'sea of aggnu1on. 81nce _ ... 
concemed here on~ w'l.th extrapun1tlve aggreeaioo, suoh 1 to_ as Stlloide, 
aelf~ and aelf-dePftctation are not scored as fantasy agg'l'e.a1on. 
2. Remoteness ot Fant~ :!iIrSion Rat!S I For eaohi.DStarlce of fantaq ~8sIon oOiiiiOan a ~.tO'ry, a remoteness rating 1s to b8 made. 
M8U!OO a. seWl1...po1nt scale ()f 6qtlal appearing interval.. let .call value 
one represent the most direct. tom ot t'ant..a.sy expression, and acale value 
seven the most remote tora ot tant.u;y expre.a1on. The tollow1ng 
oonslderatiOl18 are to be averaged lnto a· atngle ratina tor each instance 
ot fan\Uy aggl"88aion counted in a atory. 
(a). (l)3.Ft of :!Sirnuion - person, SOCiety, animal, inaaimate 
oS oot. 
(b). Time - present, put, future. 
-
(0). ~ - cuatoJW'7 hab1 tat, other counwies, other planets. 
Cd). Un'el - behavior, wiS:1, _Jal%7, ~! n1ghtdream., special· 
at&s ot consolouaneu auch as intoxication, dissociat.ion, 
drug addiction" insanity_ 
(e). Social Context and InBtl~r - hero tMtigatea aggression, 
w,Jr.!y t.f4g8 :t.'1One wtill c ~ or ewn has nothing ci1.raotly to do 
with aggreas1on, tht;. death due to disease or acc1dent. 
,. External Puniahment SCore t <k1e point of oredt t is ~t1 'ftJIl tor eacb such 
.tory trieme as me loltowinG lIrzeD directed toward the hero I ueaul it, 
1n3ur;r, threat, quarftUng, deprivation ot so_ ;.rlvUage, object or 
comfort, domination, physical h&nd1oap fn:ell u blJ.ndneS8, e\o., rejeotion, 
108 
4. Internal Pm:dshment SCOre. ~ point of oredit is gtverl tor each story 
t:h9itiii 0'1 hero au101C1e, self-depreciation, and feeltiig. of guilt. shame, or 
remorse. Since a broad definition ot punisl'mmlt enoompaaM8 lt1njUJ7 to a 
loved object, n 1nstanees of death, 1llness, or acoident to parente 01" otbe 
loved Obj90ta alac :reoe! ViOlS one point ot credi. t. rnstancea where the hero 
ot the sto17 is the direct agent. ot aggression, e.g. huaband s t.:.rlldng h1a 
wife, internal puntah.t'aent 10 not soored eXCGpt l1here there is a clear 
exprssAon of ramorae or shame. By oontrast, accidental 1njur:y, death, or 
illness of a loved one al..w'a7a received one polnt of credit 1XIlass the 
hero specifically denial a1l)'W.ng raeemb1.1ng gullt feelings. 
The dissertation 8Ilbli tt.ed by George Mcnay Lewis bas 'been 
read and. approved by tive membsre of the Depa:rt.aent of 
Psychology. 
The disaertation is therefore accepted in partial .f\tlf1l.l:rDent 
of the requ1rcents for the Degree of Doctor of l'hUoaoplw. 
~ l~~ &-,o,wJ1\ 
\ Date 1 
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